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PROBLEMS IN THE DEVELOPMENl.., OF POR1'S 

IN THE ECAFE COUNTRIES 

A. Introduction 

It is, for me, an unusual pleasure to present to an association of ports and 
harbours a paper' dealing with problems of port development-an interest with 
which I have been associated for many years in the World Bank. I would like, 
initially, to briefly outline the Bank's general activities and then to refer to our 
particular interest and activities in ports and harbours. 

The World Bank was founded by international agreement at the Bretton 
Woods Conference of July 1944 and started operating actively as a development 
agency in iune 1946. The Bank is a member of the United Nations family of 
specialized agencies and operates as an international cooperative organization. 
By November 1966, the Bank's 105 member governments had subscribed $22,620 
million, of which the equiva1ent of $2,260 million had been paid in, partly in gold 
or dollars and partly in local currencies. The remainder is subject to call only to 
meet obligations of the Bank arising from its own borrowings or guarantees. The 
fact of having such a large sum on call as insurance bas been a major factor in 
allowing the Bank to mobilize funds-primarily by the sale of its bonds-from 
the capital markets of the world. 

The Bank uses the funds available to it to finance projects in member coun
tries promoting their economic development. The bulk of the Bank's lending has 
been for basic services required in the formation of a sound foundation for sus
tained economic growth. To date, about one-third of total Bank lending has been 
utilized for transportation, another one-third towards electric power, and most of 
the remainder to industrial development, agricultural and educational projects. 
By November 1966, the Bank had made 468 loans, amounting to over $10 billion. 

In addition to being an international lender, the Bank acts as a catalyst for 
growth in other ways. In fact, a mere summation of the Bank's project lending 
commitments considerably understates the substance of its working relationship 
with developing countries among its membership. In many of these countries, 
the Bank finds itself operating as economic counsellor, technical adviser and 
friendly critic. Beyond financial assistance, the Bank's role may range from 
technical and administrative assistance in the preparation and execution of indivi
dual projects, to helping countries draw up long-range national plans for economic 
development, to studies of international economic trends that have a bearing on 
the growth of the less developed countries. For all these ends, the Bank has 
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equipped itself with a broad-gauged professional staff, including bankers, eco
nomists, engineers, agronomists and other kinds of experts. 

In so far as individual projects are concerned, at the time of negotiation of a 
loan it may be agreed between the borrower and the Bank that certain of the 
borrower's activities need to be improved-a more up-to-date accounting system 
that can be an effective tool of management; a revised rate structure to level out 
inequalities and improve financial viability; a strengthening of the Engineer's 
department or the employment of consultants; an improvement in the handling 
and storage of cargo; a reorganization of management to improve the administra
tion; and so on. Bank staff will assist the borrower-and often a potential 
borrower-in preparing suitable terms of reference for the particular assistance 
needed, in locating those suitably qualified for the service, in analysing the pro
posals received and helping to decide the best offer. 

The Bank is also actively interested in coordinating development assistance 
to member countries. This usually takes the form of a consultative group or 
"club" of countries friendly to, and interested in, the particular country involved. 
By taking the chair at such club meetings the Bank, after a careful review of 
the projects in the country's development plan, can assist in the channelling 
of badly-needed foreign exchange to the recipient country and often encourage 
the pledging of sufficient amounts to ensure that the approved development 
plan is not stultified for lack of finances. At present, aid coordinating groups 
led by the Bank exist for Ceylon, India, Pakistan, Malaysia, Thailand, Korea, 
Nigeria, Sudan, Tunisia, Colombia and Peru. · 

The Bank also frequently acts as executing agency for the United Nations 
Development Programme, whereby technical know-how and assistance in the 
economic and financial aspects of subjects under study are provided. Subjects 
of great diversity have been studied-from coastal erosion and siltation in 
Guyana, to the study of railroad management in Chile. 

An affiliate of the Bank, the International Development Association (IDA), 
was created in 1960 to help meet the needs of developing member countries 
whose capacity to make productive use of capital is greater than their ability 
to assume and repay conventional debt. Funds available to IDA-predominantly 
from industrialized member countries of the World Bank Group-are extended 
in the form of credits, repayable over fifty years, free of interest, and carrying 
~nly a three-quarters of one per cent annual service charge. By December 
1966, IDA had extended 98 credits amounting to over $1,500 million. 

The same wide range of professional services which form an integral part 
of the Bank's activities are equally available for IDA's operations; at the same 
time, an IDA project must meet the same economic, technical and administrative 
criteria as are required for a conventional Bank project. In fact, it is likely 
that a government receiving an IDA credit for a particular project will re-lend 
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the equivalent amount on conventional market terms to the internal entity 
responsible for the project. Such a transaction has the· effect of providing the 
external payments relief intended from the IDA credit, while avoiding any 
reduction in the financial discipline required in the execution and administration 
of the project itself. 

For the fiscal year ending June 1966, more Bank loans and IDA credits 
were made to develop transportation than for any other purpose. A total of 
15 such projects were financed, amounting to $384 million, accounting mainly 
for the foreign exchange component of a gross investment total of $1,282 million. 

The table given in Appendix 1 shows the amount of Bank/ IDA financing 
of port projects in ECAFE countries up to September 1966. At least 14 
major ports are involved and the original amount of Bank/IDA contributions 
totaled over $17 6 million, and generally provided for the foreign exchange 
requirements of the projects which aggregated several times this amount. The 
money was, or is being, spent on port needs varying from the rehabilitation 
of war-da}Ilaged, deep-water wharves in Rangoon to the improvement of small 
river ports in East Pakistan. It is significant that every project included 
sizable amounts for the provision of dredging equipment for the ports. 

The Table given as. Appendix 2 indicates some measure of the Bank's 
activities in the field of technical assistance studies amounting to about $3 
million. The studies have ranged from the installation of a radio-location-fixing 
system to determining the best method of transferring the functions of cargo
handling and storage from one port agency to another. We are at present 
interested, in varying degrees, in transportation studies in India, Pakistan, 
Malaysia and Thailand. 

So, I think you will agree that, in a variety of _ways, the World Bank 
is very active in the field of transportation and of port development, and this 
paper will try to reflect some of the Bank's experiences and present its philosophy 
as applied to port problems encountered in ECAFE countries in which we 
have been involved. 

B. Port Development Problems - General Remarks 
Port development problems are not peculiar to ECAFE countries, and 

many of those which I shall be discussing are common to maritime countries 
throughout the world. In the shipping industry today technological change 
is taking place with unprecedented speed; in ship design, vessels of length, 
beam and draft unheard of but a few years ago are appearing in increasing 
numbers; cargo, instead of going in and out through hatches on the upper deck 
of a ship, is now also handled through the sides or over the bow and stern, 
can roll-on and roll-off and is handled with improved ships-gear of increased 
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capacity. New methods of cargo handling are being introduced and old ones 
improved so that today pallets are commonplace, containerized traffic is fashion
able, and the air-cushion principle of hovercraft propulsion is being applied to 
the movement of cargo on shore. Such extensive technical changes are having 
their effect on the packaging, size and nature of goods moving through ports 
in the pattern of world trade, and the difficulty of the port planner is to assess 
which trends will be sustained and will survive the rough and tumble of competi
tion. On such assessment depends the form of facilities to be provided in new 
ports and the improvements to be made to existing facilities. Many ports of 
the world are now lagging behind in the provision of greater depth for the 
ever-increasing numbers of deep-draft vessels; widths of aprons and sizes of 
transit sheds are frequently inappropriate to the cargoes handled; bulk-handling 
facilities are often inadequate for the needs of the trade; the facilities for 
handling containerized cargo have insufficient stacking area or shortage of the 
right type of handling equipment, and difficulty is frequently experienced in 
coordinating port development needs with development of other transportation 
modes in service areas. 

In ECAFE countries other port development problems with a longer history 
than those arising from technological changes are found in the field of manage
ment and personnel. As in many other areas of the world, there is a chronic 
shortage of qualified management and executive personnel. Unfortunately, in 
most less-developed countries there is no easy solution because the normal 
sources of recruiting such personnel-private industry, universities, etc.,-are 
few in number and are staffed by individuals who are not readily attracted to 
other employment. 

One recurrent problem, to which I shall refer more fully below, is the 
unnecessary and sometimes misdirected intervention in port affairs by a national 
government reluctant to leave the day-to-day operations of the port to those 
in authority at the port. Poor coordination of port activities with those of 
port users and other agencies involved is also a common cause of low opera
tional efficiency. Subsidiary problems of management include the lack of 
technical personnel at middle and supervisory levels, and the unwillingness of 
many to accept foreign expert advice. Problems of labor are becoming more 
prevalent-whereas these may have been, in recent years, a feature of Occidental 
ports, labor troubles are now frequent in the Orient and are more difficult of 
solution by the complications of population pressures, low wages and the 
economics of mechanized operations. 

In general, it has been our experience at the Bank that the problems 
involved in achieving adequate standards of management and reasonable opera
tional efficiency are usually of greater complexity and more difficult to solve 
than those involved in the carrying out of the physical improvement projects. 
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C. Problems of Administration and Management 
It is the Bank's view that ports should be operated by an entity subject to 

government control in respect of general policy, investment planning, tariffs and 
budget, but otherwise enjoying a high degree of independence in the day-to-day 
operations of the port facility. In many instances, the best solution may be 
to establish a port Authority. Port administration, however, can take many 
forms, and it can be designed to serve the individual port or a national grouping 
of ports, according to local circumstances. Independence should be maximized, 
management decentralized and government interference kept to a minimum, 
otherwise the whble purpose of an autonomous operation is lost and day-to-day 
management is stultified. Within a policy predetermined by the government, a 
port operating entity should, for example, have complete power in the alloca
tion of berths and the movement of ships and cargoes within the port limits. 
When such power is accepted then port users will come to accept the entity 
as an unbi9sed agency operating for the good of all and not attempt, by various 
means, to get priority for particular ships or cargoes. 

Most of the major ports of the region have a reasonable degree of autonomy 
and, although subject to government control of major financial investments and 
of planning and development programs, still retain sufficient control of their 
operations to provide adequate service. On the other hand, there are cases 
where the operations of some responsibility is shared with the Customs admin
istration; the problems of performing the dual function of a fast and efficient 
movement of cargo through a port, as well as seeing that cargo is properly 
classified and pays the appropriate import duties, are so incompatible and 
difficult to solve that the efficiency of the port is reduc~d, and inferior service 
is the result. 

Another basic principle of Bank policy is that a port entity should be 
financially viable; charge rates should be related to the costs of the services 
provided and should produce an adequate return on the investment. Although 
well aware that this view is not held in many ports of the world where the rates 
are levied according to "what the cargo can bear", or sometimes much less, 
the Bank has no misgivings on this policy. At the present stage of integration 
and development of the economies of most countries, this is the best way to 
ensure that the port user pays the true cost incurred on his behalf. By levying 
such commensurate charges, a country helps assure an efficient allocation of 
resources which maximizes benefits. User charges reflecting costs constitute an 
efficient rationing device and is one means toward the proper allocation of traffic 
among the various ports of a country. This policy is essential to ensure an 
equitable and efficient location of new industries, and also avoids forcing the 
taxpayer to bear costs that are not covered by the direct beneficiaries. If it is 
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the policy of a government to subsidize a particular cargo movement, other 
means to provide this subsidy should be found than by using the services of 
the port entity. 

Bank-financed ports are mostly financially viable, or are expected to 
become so. Often the accounts of a port operating entity are such that the 
true financial position is difficult to determine and a new system of accounting 
has to be instituted to provide, in consistent form, the cost figures for the 
services given, to be the base for the establishment of rates and to set the 
detailed background from which modern commercial practice will abstract evalua
tions of efficiency such as operating ratio, return on investment, etc. The 
modernizing of accounts is being done in many ports in the ECAFE region. In 
a recent Bank loan to an ECAFE port, it was agreed between the Bank and 
the borrower that revenues yielding an over-all rate of return of not less than 
six per cent on the average value of the port entity's total net fixed assets 
(reasonably valued) in operation in any financial year will be adequate. 

Governmental subsidy of ports is usually unnecessary, since the charges 
incurred in the port are generally relatively small in relation to the value of 
cargo and the over-all transportation cost of moving the cargo from origin to 
destination. The general public is, therefore, not directly affected, and hence 
there is seldom any political pressure to subsidize ports. The attractions of 
subsidizing infant industries and others by permitting concessional port charges 
should not be encouraged. Governments should not impose inland revenue 
taxes on tonnage or value of traffic through ports for non-port (fiscal) purposes
there are better ways of collecting revenue. Neither should governments insist 
that governmental (usually military and food grain) traffic be absolved from 
paying its fair charges to the port Authority. 

Governments often try to control day-to-day operations of ports, even 
where ostensibly autonomous administration of ports exists, by pre-auditing 
systems, individual control of personnel, and direction of vessels to particular 
ports. Such control is seldom conducive to efficiency. Where such control 
does exist, the port entity will use petty restrictions to excuse over-all inefficiency. 
In this respect, governments should review policies and procedures with a 
view to improving general control on main policy matters, such as investment, 
budgets, tariffs, etc., and at the same time reduce or eliminate inefficiency
breeding control of minor details. 

Port operations are sometimes hampered by government departmental 
rivalries, different ministries having a hand in the operation and control of a 
port; there is frequently a struggle between competing ministries for control 
or priority-the Ministry of Food may consider that the imports of food grain 
are more important than the Ministry of Defense's imports of munitions, and 
the resulting differences of opinion lead to nothing but frustration and dissatis-
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faction. In such instances, the port entity acting within predetermined powers 
delegated by the government, should be the sole arbiter and should be fully 
in control of the routine operations of the port. In other words, best service 
can be provided by a port entity which is master of its own house. 

Senior management of many ports is provided by a government-appointed 
official who frequently has had no previous experience in commercial port 
operations and who holds the position for a short period of years when he 
will be transferred to some other senior administrative position. Senior manage
ment of ports, however, is very important, as managerial decisions are often 
of considerable consequence. Such appointments therefore should not be 
routine; the best man available for the job-whether he be a civil servant, 
service officer or otherwise-should be engaged. Salaries for all grades of a 
port entity's staff should be sufficiently high to attract the best people. Hous
ing, pensions, sickness allowances, etc., should be as favorable as those offered 
by any other employer in the area. The administrators of a port should also 
have the right to hire and fire staff, as this is often essential to good discipline 
and management. 

Port boundaries should be clearly defined and include as great an area 
for development as can reasonably be foreseen. Often contentions arise because 
of conflicting claims between the Navy and the port entity. The Navy
traditional protector of a country's mercantile marine-frequently puts its own 
interests first. In many ports, the Navy is well established in very desirable 
locations, and, in port development, frequently manages to get its plans, or 
expanded facilities, well to the fore in financial budgets and planning permis
sions. The Navy, with a keen eye for safe, readily accessible, deep-water 
anchorage, or a desirable piece of port real estate, frequently obtains the best 
location for port facilities in a given harbor area, to the detriment of the 
commercial operators of the port and the economic development of the country. 

D. Institutional Problems 
In most cases port organizations now perform only a limited function. 

They most frequently do not control the operations of Customs, shipping, 
police and other users, nor do they have control in the phasing of cargo arrival 
or dispatch. Consequently, the entity has only partial control of the over-all 
activities and hence of the efficiency of the port. Those who do govern 
factors that enter into port operations, even when they are profit-motivated 
private concerns, often direct them less efficiently than good port management 
requires. Excessive Customs inspection and sampling occasion congestion and 
delay; . arrival of vessels without adequate notice causes disorganization of the 
traffic flow in the port; inadequate policing can result in traffic congestion 
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and disorganized traffic flow, as well as excessive pilferage; and the uncontrolled 
~rrival of cargoes results in a scene, all too well known to most of us, of long 
lmes of road vehicles in every available open space. 
. . !radit~on dies hard .in many trades, and the existing pattern frequently 
m~1b1ts optimum port efficiency. For example, small consignments are frequently 
shipped or ordered at random intervals because the operator has inadequate 
storage facilities; "buy at beginning of month, ship at end" is one of the 
maxims in the jute and rubber trades. The result is inefficient and expensive 
operation and unnecessary bunching and delays of vessels. Import and export 
activities must be rationalized so that advantage can be taken of the ·economies 
offered by modern shipping and port methods. For planning purposes, it is 
unsafe to expect that future developments can be based on existing trades or 
shipping patterns. 

The above-mentioned institutional problems are not uncommon in ECAFE 
countries and, consequently, the benefits of reasonably efficient port operations 
are not achieved. Governments and the interests concerned should devote all 
possible attention to modernizing and streamlining the activities of all parties 
involved. Some widening of the functions of the port entity may be required 
(for example, the calling-on of cargo at any particular time for a specific vessel), 
but the resulting streamlining of the over-all transport operation could frequently 
reduce the need for capital expansion of a port, avoiding the need for heavy 
financial outlays. 

E. Expert Advice 
Advice is easy to give but hard to take. In most of the so-called developed 

countries, whenever a new problem arises beyond the normal competence of 
the staff available in the organization, or when a new opinion is wanted on 
an old situation, an expert is called in. The staff of the organization welcomes 
the expert in their search for the best solution to the situation in the hope 
that they will benefit thereby and in the belief that "two heads are better than 
one"-no one tries to build his own computer! 

All too often in ECAFE countries, as in other parts of the developing 
world, a certain admission of lack of skill or experience, or an outright "loss 
of face" is associated with the retention of an expert in an advisory capacity. 
If the expert happens to be a non-national of the country, then his acceptance 
is even more difficult and his advice harder to take. 

Such an attitude toward experts is easy to understand and to sympathize 
with, but unfortunately it is very short-sighted. No one country has the 
monopoly on know-how, and interchange of experts is one way whereby the 
less well-informed can gain knowledge faster. It has happened that a port 
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operating entity has been unwilling to accept foreign expert advice on such 
a specialized matter as operating a modem dredger. It need hardly be said 
that without it the efficiency of the operation was very low. 

}"'. Lack of Trained Personnel 
A particular difficulty of ports in ECAFE countries is the lack of trained 

personnel-particularly at the departmental or section head levels. Workers 
are usually readily available for unskilled jobs-unemployment is all too often 
rife; because of the clerical and public image of the jobs, there are usually 
plenty of candidates for the higher-level office appointments; however, for the 
semi-skilled or junior technician type of jobs (shed foreman, junior traffic officer, 
maintenance mechanic, equipment inspector, etc.,) there is usually a shortage 
of suitable employees. The reasons for this lack of interest in an important 
stratum oi the labor force is that the jobs are not attractive, they do not pay 
well enough, their location is often in hot, dirty, unpleasant places far from 
decent living quarters, and the social status of the job is not high enough. 
The port industry is highly specialized and relatively small, hence the opportuni
ties for job advancement are limited. 

Because of the very important part played by the semi-skilled and junior 
technicians in the operations of any port, it is considered of great importance 
that those directly responsible for administering port operations should study 
the position in collaboration with governments, with a view to increasing pay 
scales, improving status, providing better local facilities near the place of 
employment and setting up training schemes for suitable trainees. 

Some ports in the ECAFE area have already taken big steps toward mak
ing port work more attractive to trained personnel. The activities of the Ports 
Committee of the Organization of American States (OAS) in this direction are 
worth studying-training programs, exchanges of personnel, etc., are well 
organized; also available in general development work in port administration, 
draft standard port entity charters, standard documentation, Spanish - English -
French- Portuguese technical vocabulary, etc. Of course, advantage should 
also be taken of the advisory service offered by the I.A.P.H. itself. 

G. Labor Productivity 
Port operations in ECAFE countries in general do not suffer from low 

productivity of waterfront labor. In fact, the figures indicate that higher 
productivity can be expected than in many Western countries. The throughput 
of general cargo per meter of berth in some ECAFE countries is believed to 
be the highest in the world. For example, in recent years, general cargo has 
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been handled in Bombay, Karachi and Singapore at rates higher than 190,000 
tons per berth per year. Such performances are frequently achieved by work
ing many shifts. Such excellent utilization of existing facilities is highly 
commendable from the viewpoint of the individual port entities, but the high 
berth occupancy (often over 90%) that is required for such performance is 
achieved only at the cost of having congestion to vessels waiting for berths, 
with resulting over-all economic loss. 

Other ports in ECAFE countries working similar shifts have remarkably 
low productivity records and this can frequently be accounted for by the low 
physical standard of the men available; the lack of adequate housing, canteens 
and medical services; excessive holidays and the lack of broken-down condi
tion of the cargo-handling equipment. It is significant that these deficiencies 
tend to increase the prevalence of pilferage. 

Output is frequently affected by the low productivity of clerical and 
semi-skilled workers, and this is often caused by the lack of autonomy of the 
port entity regarding the employment of this type of personnel. As mentionec,l 
earlier, government and those responsible for port administration should give 
this matter urgent attention. 

The solution to the problems of labor productivity in ports appears to 
lie in governments and port entities jointly exploring the possibility of greater 
efficiency of labor. The effects of new techniques of cargo packaging, handling 
and storage, and of new methods of loading and unloading vessels must be 
related to the present-day attitude of labor. In the past labor has been cheap; 
but today, wages increase, men are likely to be members of a trade union with 
growing collective-bargaining powers; they rightly expect a better standard of 
living, and frenquently are not amenable to the introduction of labor-saving 
equipment and systems that lead to redundancy. Greater efficiency can only 
be expected by improving the attitude of an enlightened labor force to change, 
by ensuring that labor is amply rewarded for its services and by smoothing the 
way for the technological advances that are now affecting the transportation 
industry. 

H. Problems Encountered in Execution of Projects 
The problems encountered in building a new port, or modernizing an 

existing one, are usually less important than the operational problems involved 
in operating the facility when completed. This may be partly due · to the fact 
that project execution is a one-shot operation, while running a port is a 
continuous one. Nevertheless, there are some important problems. Execution 
of projects is often delayed by time-consuming import and other licensing 
procedures. When in addition to obtaining the import license, the foreign 
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currency authorization has to be granted separately, delays of many months are 
the inevitable result. It appears that one hand of a government is frequently 
unaware of what the other hand is trying to do; and it would simplify execution 
of projects if, once they had been decided upon and approved by the govern
ment, a single license of approval for construction materials and for the 
expenditures involved were given. 

Delays to construction also arise from the dilatory action of port entities 
and government departments in dealing with the invitation, analysis and award 
of tenders and the taking of technical decisions during execution. Sometimes 
this is engendered by a reluctance of some officials to take responsibility and 
decisive action. In some countries, delays are occasioned by the unnecessary, 
time-consuming restrictions applied to these matters. Department rivalries at 
governmental and local levels and the resulting lack of cooperation often are 
a handicap to effective action during project execution. We are all aware 
of the berth, due for repair, that is not available to the Engineer because the 
Traffic Manager urgently needs it, and of the alongside dredging that lias to be 
left incomplete because a ship has arrived for the berth. 

Projects also sometimes suffer from the unwillingness of governments and 
port operating entities to . accept foreign expert advice. We have commented 
earlier on this point, but it bears repeating in connection with project execution. 
Where there exists lethargy, "red-tape", governmental interference, departmental 
rivalries, etc., the unbiased, experienced advice of a consulting engineer can 
be invaluable in project conception, design and execution. 

I. Conclusion 
There are many problems in the development of ports in ECAFE countries, 

but there are signs too · of a brighter future in which many, if not all, of these 
problems will be resolved. The problems chronicled above are not insoluble, 
provided governments, port entities and others recognize them and act with 
courage and resolution to engender the strong, continuous action that will 
eliminate them. The importance of well coordinated transportation planning 
is more and more being realized, and the experience and constructive effort of 
others is more readily available today than ever before, to help assimilate 
technological improvements and provide for rapid development. 

The need for efficient and adequate ports is great. For the ECAFE 
nations, seven of which are island countries, and most of which have extensive 
coast lines, transportation by water is of vital importance. The region is 
blessed with natural resources capable of increased utilization, and its increas
ing population will constantly seek for an improved standard of living-all 
plus factors in the generation of commerce. Ports equal to the increasing needs 
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will be required. It is vital that the problems described be solved. 
Ports are transportational exchange points where sea-borne and land-borne BANK/IDA F 

traffic converge, and, if the port is adequate and efficient, a smooth exchange 
from one means of transport to another will be ensured, the effectiveness of the AS 
country's transportation system will be increased, the economy will benefit and 
the people be made the richer. 
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APPENDIX 1 

BANK/IDA FINANCED ECAFE PORT PROJECTS 
AS AT SEPTEMBER 30, 1966 

Country 

Burma 
China (Taiwan) 
India 

Port 

Rangoon 
Taiwan Ports 
Calcutta 
Bombay 
Madras 

Malaysia/Singapore Singapore 
New Zealand Auckland 

Pakistan 

Philippines 

Thailand 

Lyttelton 

Napier 

Timaru 

Whangarei 
Karachi 
Barisal 

Chand pur 

Dacca 

Narayanganj 

Khulna 
Philippine 
Ports 
Bangkok 

* Including navigable waterways study. 

Type of Project 

Rehabilitation 
Dredging 

Original Amount of 
Bank/IDA Financing 

(US$ Million) 

14.0 

Expansion & Improvement 
2.2 

50.0 
18.0 
14.0 
15.0 

" " 
" " Expansion & Modernization 

Improvements 

Expansion & Improvement 

Inland Water Ports 

Dredging & Other 
Improvements 
Dredging & Other 
Improvements 

TOTAL 
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US$ 

7.8 

31.8 

7.25* 

8.5 

7.8 

176.35 
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APPENDIX 2 

BANK ASSOCIATED STUDIES IN ECAFE COUNTRIES 

AS AT SEPTEMBER 30, 1966 

Contribution 
Country Type of Study Amount US$ How Financed 

India Regional Transport 285,000 Bank Technical Assistance 

Iran Port Administration 39,000 Bank Technical Assistance 
and Reorganization 

Malaysia Over-all Transport Not yet known U.N. Development 
Programme (Requested) 

Singapore Containerization Not yet known U.N. Technical Assistance 
Bureau 

Pakistan Navigable Waterways 950,000 Included in IDA Credit 

Thailand Port Improvement & 1,015,000 U.N. Development 
River Siltation Programme 

China General Transport 250,000 Bank Technical' Assistance 

(Taiwan) (including Ports) 

Korea General Transport 417,000 Bank Technical Assistance 
(including Ports) 

TOTAL US$ 2,956,000+ 
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IE EC.AF! COUNTRIES 

By Mr . s . Alde~reld 

At Sth Conference of International Associa• 
tion of Ports an Har ours in Tokyo, )my 8·13, 
- - - • • • • - • .116Z • • • ~ • - • - -

A. Introduction 

It i , for n1e, an unusual pleasur· to present to an asaociation 

of ports and harbours a paper dealing with problems of port development • 

an interest with which 1 havo been ssociated for many years in the World 

ank . I would like, initially, to briefly outline the Bank's general 

actiVities and then to ~efe~ to our particular interest end nctivitiea in 

ports and harbours . 

7he World Bank was founded by international agr~e~nt at the Bretton 

Woods Confe•ence of July 1944 and s art~d operatins actively as a develop

ment ag~ncy in June 1946. 'fhe · ank is . member of the United Nations 

f~ily of $peeialtzed agencies d op~rates as an internatiqnal cooperative 

organizati·on. By ov mber l966tth~ n nk's 105 member governments had sub• ,. 

scri ed $22,620 million , of which th equivalent of $2 ,260 million had been 

paid in. partly tn gold or doll rs and p rtly in local currencies. The 

remainder is subject to call only to ~et obligations of the Bank arising 

from ita ~n borrowings or guarante The fact of having such a large 

sum on call aa insurance hils been a . jor f:tetor in allot1ing tbe Bank to 

mobilize funds - prtmarily· by th sale of its bonds - from the capital 

markets of the world. 

The _nk uses the funds av ilable to it to finance projects in member 

countries promoting their economic dave lopment. The bulk 'of the Banl~ • a 
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lending has been for baste servic · ~ requir d in the formation of • sound 

foundation for su tained economic gro th. To date, about one- third of 

total Bank lending has been utiliz~~ or t•ansportation , Another one-third 

t~~ards electric power, and most of the remainder to .industrial develop• 

ment, agricultural a~d educational projects. y Nove~bcr 1966, the ank 

bad made 468 loane; Qm.Ounting to ov r $10 billion. 

In . ad~itioa to being nn international lender, the Bank acts as a 

c&talyst for ~rowth in other ways. · ltt fact, a me~e summation of th · Bank's 

project lending e~itments considerably uriderstat~s the substance of its 

work;ng relationship with developin eountrico at:Long its tr..embership . In 

many of theoe countries, the a k finds itself operating s economic 

counsellor, technical adviser and riendly er!tie . eyond finanei~l a&• 

atatance~ tte Bank's role uay r nge from toe'hnieal and administrative 

as ist$nce in the prepar t1on an e4ecution of individual projects , to 

helping countries dr w up long•range national plans for ecottomic develop• 

~nt, to studies of internatior..al e_eonomic trends that hav~ a bearing on 

the srov1th of the less develo d countries. or all these end , the an1t 

has equipped itself with a bro~d-gauged profe$sional staff, including 

bankers • eeonomists , engineer ,. ono:ntats and other kinds of expel'ts . · 

In ~o far as individual projects are concerned. at the time of ne

goti tion of a loan it ~Y b agreed b tween th~ borrower and th~ arut 

th t certain of the borr® r' ctivitiea n ed to be improved - a more 

up-to•date accounting system tb "' c be an effe~tive tool of tnanagement; 

/r vised rttte structure to level out inequalities and improve financial 

vio.bility; a strengthening of the E gineer• $ department or the employment 

of consultants; an improvement ~ the handling and storage of cargo; a 
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raorg niz~tion of IDSlla.gex .. ent. to improv the administr~tion; and so on . 

lJ.enk ~taff will. asoist tha · o r~e:J:" - and often a potential bonOW'er -

in preparing suitable terms of reference for the pa~ticular assi&t~~ce 

nc.ed ,. in locating those suitably-qu lified for the service, in analysing 

tho propos~ls received and help ins to decide the e'st offer .. 

The Banlt is also active1y interested in coot"din-.~ting dcvelo~nt 

assist.anee to rnett:ber. countries. This usually t.n!tes the form of a eon-

sultntive sroup or ·uclub" of eountries friendly to, o.nd interested tn, 

the pnrticular ~ountry inv?l~ d. · w ta~i~g the che!r at sudh elub meet• 
·I. 

it1g3 t e Bank, after a car~ful review of . th~ projtlcta in the · country'~ 

development plan , can assist tn tl.e ebsnnc.lling of bQ.dly-needed for~ign 

exehange_ to the recipient untry nnd Qften encourage the pledging of 

·sufficient amount.s. · to .ensu-re that the ;epprov d development plan is not 

stultified for lac!t of fi.nane s. l-.t present, a1.d eoordL~ting groups 

led by the Bank exist .for Ceylon- It dia• Pakisttm, M lsysta. Thailand, 

Ko't'ea .. Nigeria, Sudan; Tunisia, Colcrab:ta and Peru • . ·. 

Tba Bank also frequnntly _aets s ~eeut1ng ageney· fcr th~ United 

~ationfl Develo-pment Prograw_e lt ~;lle.reby echnieal k.tt.ow-hot~ and assistance 

in th ec:onomic and fin.aneiel a pecta of subjcets under study are provided. 

Subjects of great diversity have e n studied • from coastal erosion and 

siltation. in Guyan4, to the study of r ilroad maru1gcmont in Chile . 

~~affiliate of the lank. t. c .Intcrnnt!onal Development Association 

( ) , wes created in 1960 to h lp meet the needs of dcV'eloping member 

countries "tt.1hose capacity to tr.alt~ pr.oduet:f.ve use of capital is greater than 

their abi.lity to ass~ and r pity conventional debt. Funds available to 

IDA - predominantly from induatr4t:tliz~d ~mbcr countries of the World Bank 
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Group • .are extended in the form of er d ta, rep.ny-ble over fifty years, 

free of interest , and ~ar~yL~ only a thr$e•quartere of one per cent 

annual service eharge. l}y December 1966, IDA r..ad extended 98 credit$ 

amounting to over $1,500 million. 

The u.me wide range of profeosione.l G~~i~ whieh form an integr~l 

part of the B~~k's activities arc equally available for IDA1·s opel."ations; 

.at the same time, an IDA project ~ast maet the ~an1e ceonomtc.teehnical 

nd administrative criteria as ara re~uired for a conventional nank project, 

In faet, it is likely that · a gov·~rnr.:cnt rceetving an IDA credit fo!!' a 

particular project will re-tend. tlle equiv, lent amount on conventional 

ma.rket terms to the. internal c;mt;.ty -responsible for the project. Such a 

tr . n&~etlon b s the effect of p-roviding t. e external payment& relief in• 

tended from the IDA credit • while Qvo:tding ny reduction i~ . ~h~ financial 

disci lin~ required 1n the execution · nd ad!ninie~ration o~ ·the FOjeet 

tts .lf. 

For the fiscal year ending Jun~ 1966t inal: Ban.k l~~n.s and IDA credits 

t-1ere m.ade to develop tran ... portaticn t an for &a!lY ott"ler purpose . A total 

of 15 such projecta were fina~ee 1 ounting to $384 million, accounting 

JDS.inly for the foreign exchange component of a gross in.\-"GStroent total of 

$1.282 million. 

'lhs table gt ven 1n Appe-ndb: 1 shows th mQWlt of Bank/IDA financing 

of port projeets in ECAFE eountries up tQ September 1966. At least 14 

major port are involved an the original ~ount of Bank/IDA eontribut1ona 

totaled over $176 million, nd ge o ally provided for- the foreign exchenge 

·requirements. of th~ projects which aggreg ted s~veral t~a this amou.."'lt . T'ne 

money t as , or is being, spent on port. need$ varying from the rehabilitation 

.. . ~ 
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river porte in Esst Pa.kist:tn. It is significant that every proJect :tn .. 

eluded si=ab1e amounts for the provision ·of dredging equi~nt for the ports. 

aet1vi.ti¢s · in the field o-f techn:lul ass1stilnc!e stu4tes ataoun.ting to about 

$3 million. ThEl $tudies have l'ttnged frcm the i.nsta.llation of a radiQ• 

1. are At present int.erosted, tn wrying de.sree~,. in ~ransportation studies 

So, 1 thinl<;. you wil1 as:eee tllnt, in t1 va.riety of t~ays,. 'the llorld Bs.nk 

is very active tn th4! field o-f trnnsportll'tion e.nd of port de-velopment., and 

its philosophy as applied to port problems e.ncoun.tered in ECAFE countries 

in 'l-lbich we llave been involved. 
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• Port Develoemcnt Problems • Gener 1 Rem~~~~ 

ort dev lopm~nt probl~ms are n t peculiar to ECAFE countries, and 

many of those ·hieh I shall ~ di cussing ere c ommon to mariti.lne c:oL~tries 

throughout the worid . In the s1i·p!n~ inaustry _today technological change 

is t aking place with unp~eeedentcd ~ e in Slip d~sign, ve$Se1& of length , 

be~ and draft nnheard of but a f~ years ~go are appearing tn increas ing 

numvers; cargo, instead of soir~ in and out througa hatches on the upper deck 

of a ship, is n~~ also handled throug the sides or over the bow and stern, 

can roll-on and roll•off and is bandled with impl:'oved ships-gear of i nereaaed 

~apacity. Now ~thods of cargo bundling are being introduced and old ones 

im. rCi'Ved so that today pallets are commonplace. cont~inerized traffic ie 

fashi nnblet and the air-euDh1on princ1plo of hovercra t propulsion ia being 

oppliad to the movement of <:argo on shore . . Such extansive technical changes 

are hav1v~ t heir effect on t he pack~ing. size and nature of goods moving 

throu0 h ports in the pattern of world trs e, ond the difficulty of the port 

plannar i to ~ssess which trends will bo susteined en will surviva t he rou&1 

' and tumble of competition. On such eoses~ment depanda t e form of facilities 

· to be provided in new porta and tbe impro- '>Cnts to be ma e to existing 

f c111t1es. :-tany ports of the vorld rc now lagging behind in the provision 

of gre~ter depth for the ever-i crc~sing nu~ers of deep-draft vessels; widths 

of aprons and sizes of transit sheds . re f equently in..,.ppropriate to the 

cargoaa handled; bulk- tnndling facilities ar~ often inadequate for the needs 

of th · trade; the facilities for h -ndling containerized cargo have insufficient 

stccltin_g area or shortage of the right type of handling equipment, end difficult y 

is frequent ly experienced in coordinating port development needs with develop• 

ment of otl~er trensportotion modes in ser.riee are au . 

In ECAFE countries other port evelopmont pr~blems w1th a longer history 

than ~~o~e rising from technological changes are found in the field of 
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mansgomeut ~nd personnel . A . in ma y other areas of the vorld , there i a 

chronie shortage of qualified ~gemcnt en eT.ecutivo personnel . Unfortunately, 

in most less-dev0loped countries ther · is no easy solution because the normal 

sources of recruiting such personnel-- private industry, universities. tc., --

are few in number an4 are staffed by indiv duals ~.rho are not readily attracted 

to other employment . · 

One recurrent problem, to ich I shall refer more fully belm~, is tho 

unnecessary and sometimes Bdsdireeted intervantion in port effQira by a 

n tional govermnent reluctant to leave the day-to-day operations of the port 

to those in authority at the port. oor coordination of port activities with 

those of port users end other agencies involved is also common cause of lv~ 

o, ~x:ational efficiency. Subsidiary ·problema of mann e nt include the lack of 

technical personnel at middle nd ~u ~rvi£ory levels, end the unwillingneEJs 

of many to ecept for ign export. advice. Problems of le.bor are becomin mora 

prevalent -- ~hereas thes may have been, in r~cent years, a feature of 

Occi ental ports. labQr troubles ar now frequent in the Orient nd ar more 

difficult of solution by the complications of pop:ul tion pressures, low wa.gea 

and the economies of ~echanized operations. 

In general, _it has been our experience at the Bank that the problems 

involved in achieving adequate standards of nmnagement and reasonable ope.ra-

tioncl efficiency are usually of greate~ cocplcxity and more difficult to 

solva than those involved in tha carrying out of the physical improvement 

projects . 

C • Prob l_e_m.s;;;...;;..;;:;o....::.;:o;;;.;;;;;;.;.;;;;.;;;;;;.-=:.;;;.;;,;;;.;;;.;;;;;...:::;.:;.;:;;....:.:=::::.=4t.::;;:.;;;;:;.;.;.:, 

It is the Bank's vie~1 that P.Orts should be operated by an entity 

oubject to government control in respect of general policy. investment plan-

ning, tariffs and budget, but otherwise enjoying a hig1 egree of independence 

in the dny•to-day operations of the port faeility. 
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best solution ruay be to C2t .. blish a crt Authority.. Port d.ministra.tlon, 

her.' ever, can take many forms t .:Lr.d it can b~ des.:lgna4 to se-rve the indivtduo.l 

port or a national grouping of orts • aecord.10ng to local circumstances . 

lndapendenee should ba ~imiZ~d. tna.."'t ,zer.1ent deeentral:iz~ end govermnent. 

1n ~erfet~ .ce kept to a nd.ni:m 2 otho~· ise the ~v-hole purpose of an autonomous 

he.va complete power in th , al · ocation .o£ bert s md the tnOvement of ships 

users irill come to aec~pt the t:!~l.tity (lG an unbia.sed ageru:y operating for the 

good of all !Cnd not attempt.. by v rlous maeno, to get priority for particula-r 

shi~s or eargoos ~ 

Uoot of the m.ajor ports of the re(ition have a reasonable degree of 

a tono.roy and, ~lthough Gubje~t to ao~an~cnt ~ont~ol of majo~ fit~ial invest• 

tn3nts and of planning and development prog ... ams ,. $till ·retain auffieient control 

o£ their epar~tions to p~ovide edequ te carvice. On the oth~ hand, there r~ 

caac~ ~~h~+.O the oper~tions '0 some. responSibility is $hare4 owith the Customs · 

~minint~ t:ton; the probl ~ of 3rf'orming the du 1 function of a feat t;md 

efficient ~oveoent of cargo throu 4 pcn:t, tt.S "ell ss seaing that ee.rgo ie 

properly classified and pays the appropriate ~ort duties. ~Te so incompatible 

~nil di£fieu1t to solve tbat. th$ effieieuey of the, port is redueed 1 and infex.-ior 

G~rviee ts the result . '•· 

Another basie principle of ta.nk . oliey is that a port entity should be 

financially viable: chat',ge rato.s hould be rela1:fc!d to the CO$t.S of the 

arv:f.ees .rovided ~nd should pro uc · an ad .uate t:et:urn on the investment . Al• 

though well ~ere that this vi is ~ot held in many ports of the world ~~ere 

the r~tas a.~ levied aecordin~ ·n 'twt~ . the ca ... go can bea.rt• • or sometimes n:.uch 
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le a, the B nk has no misgivinciS on this licy. At the present stage of 

integration end development of th~ eeonomicu of most countries, this is the 

beGt way to ensure that the po~t user pays the true cost incurred on his 
: I 
"I 

be .. ~lf ~ By levying such eo::amenou:rate. charges, n country helps $!Ssu~e an 

efficient allocation of resou cas wiieh m3Xbtizes benefits . User eharges 

rcfleeting eosts constitute n eff icient ra.tion.:ttl$ device and is one r-;eans 

towar-d the proper allocation of traf i.e ong the various ports of c:ountry . 

l'b.iG policy ia ~ssential to ensure &l equitable ~n ~ efficient locstion of new 

industrie$ .- end also avo!da forcing the taxpayer :·~ to bear costs that are not 

covered by the direct beneficiaries. If i:t is the policy of a governm:ent to 

sub~idize a. particular cargo moveo.ent, other t!W.tmS to provide this subsidy 

· should be found thaD by u ing the ~ervices of the port entity •. 

Banl~·financeu ports are mostly fisaneially viable, or ere. eltpected to 

became so. Often the accounts of a port oper ting entity are sueh that the 

true fi ncial position is diff:l.eul·t to determine and a ne-:d system of accounting 

has to be instituted to provide, 1n consistent form. the cos~ figures for the 

service given, to be the base fo1: t h establishm~nt of rates and to eet the 

detailed baeltzround from 'l-7hieh modern cO'Illmereial pr~tiea will abst:raet evalua-

tions of efficiency such as operating -ratio, r turn on itlvestment , etc • . The 

m c~nizing of accounts is eing done in ms y ports in the ECAFE region. In 

recent nank loan to .£Ul ECisF£ port,. it W.f!S ag-reaa bett-.~en the Bank and the 

borrower that revenues yielding an g~er•all rete of return of not less than 

sL~ per cent on d1e ever.age v~luo of tha ort entity•s total net fL~ed assets 

(r· ~on~bly value.d) in operation n cny financial year ~11 be adequate . 

Go--lfernmental subsidy of ports is usually w.lneceasary , e:lnce. the charge 

i eurre in the port are · gen-~relly relatively small in relatipn to the value 

of cargo and the over-all transport4tion eost of t:"tOVing the eargo from origin 

' • •f 
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to de tinat1on. The general public ia, therefore. not directly affect d• 

and hente there is seldom any political pressure to subsidize ports . The 

attractions of subsidizing infant i.ndustriea and others by pcmitting con-

cessio nl port chnrges should not be em:ot.rr~sc4. Gove~nta should not 

~pOSQ inl~nd revenue taxes on tonr~e or vulue of traffic through ports for 

non•port (fitscal) P""-rposer.; ..... th~l"e ax-e better way~ c£ collecting revenue. 

Neither s ould governments insi t that govcrnm .. nt.al (usually military and 

food grain) traffic be absolv~d frorn paying its faf.r charg¢s to the port 

Authority . 

Go~ernments often t~J to cont-ol day-to-day operations of ports, even 

w ct"o o tettsibly autonomous 
1administc:-ation of porte exists, by pr~ .. auditing 

. s~sta=s, individual control of personnel, nnd direct on of vcs3els to particulnr 

ports. Such control is seldom. eotv ucive to efficiency. tfuere such control 

doas e~ist, the port enti~y will u e petty rQGtr~cttons to e~use over•all 

· ine ficieney . In this respcct 1 gov~~Iments should review policies and proee vxes 

:ieh a v!eu to ~proving gen~ral eontrol on main policy ~.ttet"s, such as , 

ineffici~ney-breeding control of minor deteils. 

I?ort operation• are scmetim~ '.h pcre by govarnm~Jnt: dopartn:entll:l 

rivalries, different ministries nving a h~nd in th~ o~ration and control 

of a port; thera is frec1uently a strusgle between competing ministries for 

control or priority -· th .. liinistry of Food ~~y consider t:hat t:he imports of 

food gr~in are more import nt thQn the Ministry of Defense•s imports of 

munitions, and the resulting diff~rences of opinion lead to nothins but 

frus·1:ation and dissat1sf~ctton. In uch inet.nneea. tho. port entity act!n.g 

ith~n pradetermined powers dales ~~d by the government. should be the sole 

... ··•Vo\, 
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m: _ter and should ~e fully i n control of the routin!') op~rations of th~ 

p rt.. ln other vord~, best SCl~ic ean be ~rov:de by ~ ort entity which 

s m.a:ztor of its own hou.sQ • . 

Se ior management of mawJ ports is provid~d by a government-appointed · 

offici~l who. frequently has h. d no ~r~vious oxpericnce in commercial port 

oporatio~ and ~~o holds the position f.o~ a s ort p .riod of years en he will 

conoiJ .r.uble eonsequeneo . . St.teh appoint ~nts therefo-o should not be routine; 

the bc.Qt ~n ~va:tlablo fot the. job -- 1Jheth~r he be a civil servant, aorviee 

entity $tt ff s 1ould be · suffic <111.tly high to o.t \:ACt the ber.!Jt paople. Houts. :lug, 

pens!ot'lS j s!ctmess a1lov ..mees, ete ., shot1ld ba M f~vorable as those Qffere 

by arty other en:.ployor in t- e aro •. The aclmin1.strnt.~ors of a port should al..,o 

ha~e the r:.tgbt:. to hire an firQ staff, .as t la is often essont!al to good 

dis iplina and manasement . 

Folt . ourtdarie.s should b-a c early o~f.:ned and itelude as gre~t an arae 

for dcvclo~ant as can rcasortably e forasccn • . Often contentions arise becQtWa 

of con£1 cting elAims bet11~an t .c navy and the· port c·ntity. The Navy - -

t:rt: itional protector of a countrl~.•s mercantile ~ :cine -- frequently puts itn 

mm int...1reots first . I n marty ports • t e ·c.\';/ is lo1e ll established in very 

d ... sirable locations , and, in port d~valopment, frequently manc.ges to get its 

plans , or mtpat'ded facilities, well to the fore in financial budgets and 

o ta_ns tha. best loeat!on fer pvr.t facilities in n given harbor area, to. thC! 

"""'-· x no 
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~1 most frequently do not con· ol h~ o .... r~ti<h of Cu.stotl3, sllippin.g, police 

n oth~r· users, no~ do th~y lutve con:t~-o1 itt the p ~'ina of QUgo arrival oi 

diep.a eh. Cmlee-quently 1 the ~ it. h~ only paxti 1 control o.f the O"te,.-el 

c.etiv:t.ties end hence of the efficienc-y o · the port . Those ttho do govern 

£.acto" th~t entet' into po,;t operation$, even ~lhon tltey are profit•motiv.:ltc~l 

p1;iv.o.te concerns, often direct thea lee ef'fieiently then good port ~~o· 

~ent ~ q~ires~ ExeQos1ve Custc.ms inspection Qnd sampling occssicn eongeetion 

nd oelay; arriv 1 of veseels 1:f.tho-u · adeq~tc notice eaus¢s disorgani~a· 

tio of tb traffic flow in tlte port:; 1n.ad quate o king tan result in 

t:t:affie congestion e:nd disorg~nized trnffie flow, s. vell as exr:esa 1ve 

pilf.arage; an~ the uncontrolled fl.rriv~l of c rg wS results in a seem , all 

too ~all b.O"'-.m to most of us. o lo~ lines o~. s::oad ve icle.&, in every G"'atl• 

able open ~paeo . 

Tta.d:ltion die luard in many tr -G, ar~d. t te existing pattern froquently 

inhib-ts optf.mtnn port effiei ney. · or exsple, suw.ll eonaigni"~nts are 

freq~t~ntly . hip~d 01: ordered t rand(lt:t interv~ls b'Ccauae the oper::ator he.s 

inadequate storage facilities; '~buy t beginning of month.~ chip at end11 is 

on~ of the maxims in the jt.tte ~nr l'Ubber trades . the reuult ia tneffie:lJilnt 
. ' 

d eJ:penaive ope~ation - · unn¢cesS3t'Y bunching and delay$ of vess ls . Import 

m.td ~port aetivities mwJt be t;-ationnli~ed eo that advantage c:1n be taken of 

t:h. economies offered by modarn sl ipp1ng and port methods • .. ~\for planning 

purposes~ it is unse.fa ·to ~peet' t nt .future developments can be bllGed on 

existintr trru'le$ or shipping patterns • 

' t 
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The above.,.mentione inG 'titutio~: problam..~ re not uneommon in EC .FE 

countriea and,. consequently, the b -ucfit of res o .. nbly efficient port 

operations ate not aehiev4d. Gover~~ts and the iute~~st$ concerned shoul 

evote all possible atteu~1aA to oo ~:uiz!ng ar~ t~e$mlining the ~tivities 
. 

of (ll! partie a involved • Some v!don!ng of th,e ft.t."l.ctions of the port entity 

rn.ey be r~quircd (for ex~Jm lei thllh cdlina•ott of cargo 4t any particular ti~ 

for· a sp~cifie vessl\al), but tha resultin~ trecmlining of the O'rer-ol1 tx-nnsport. 

o~raticn could frequently red·~e the n.~ for e~.tpita1 e'ltpansion of a port • 

~voiding the need for heavy financ l outl ys. 

• ~~~t Advic~ 

A ''liee ·ta ea$y to give but bnrd to tit;e. n most of th~ so .. called de

~lopeo eountrie • ~heneve.:r a cw p-roblem rises eyond the nom;al competence. 

· o · th~ Dtaff .available tn the o ·g· i~- ti.on, or .. en a tJ.(:V o.p1nion 1 -\'lo.nt:ed 

on an old situation, -an o :pert i.:;s called tn.. ~n.e ~taff of the organization 

w~lcOllles the e1·p~n:t in their SfC~h for tho best solution to the situation n 

· t e hope that. they rill b . . ... fit th raby and in too. ~lief that utwo hoa a ra: 

batter t .._ n one 1 -~ no one ·ries to build his ~·r~ computer! 

11 teo often in ECi'~E co ntrics; s in otb.e parts of t e: developing 

;orld. certain admission of lac.tt of o!dll or e:t .erienec,. 01; an outright 

tt1o.sa of faee!tt is associata.d wit the · rete~tion of an expert in o.n advisory 

ea,acity. tf the 'exp-3r.t happ~us to be a non•r.wtional of the country, then 

hi$ ~eeaptanee is even moro a~fficul and hi$ ~dv1ce harde~ to take. 

Such an attitude tm~nrd e~parts ie ~asy to undcrat~d and to eympattize 

rl.th, but unfor.tunately it is vet:~ s~o~t:-sighead- l'o cne: country hM the 

mono~~oly Q1l lmw•bow~ and interehang of e. .. ~perts is on.e t~ay whereby the les 

. ··''".· 
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tnatt :r ao o~ratins o tnodern redr;or • . lt need b~dly be a aid that vtitllout it 

th~ eff:..cieney of th..., op-e2:at.ion 1Va.u v ry l, rt • . 

A r;fa.rticular d1£fieulty o_f orts in ~tV! ecu.n+-rie$ is tha l4ek of 

ain.~" or:Jonnel •• p.arti.culQt.ly At t e d.,.. artmentDl €Yt' section hc$d 1cve1s. 

l'o::k ra s:e usually readily (!;tzt:!.1chltl fo1: ~wkillc jo s .... un~mployment is 

al too often rife: _ bec41 e of tle ela _cal d tlublic image of the jo s. 

th~~a .ttttl UGually plonty of etw..Gid tes for tho ig .. t.er•lcvel office ;ppoint• 

oto.,) there is \!Gually a ahort~:;.e of ouit le empl ~oes . The reasons for 

this laclt of inta:re~t in an 1m orta.nt stratum of t:l•c labor fore · i that tha 

job t; ~ not- .~ttractive1 they do not p well enough, t eir ·locQ.tion is often 

in lOt) dirty, unpleasant pltl.eea far f «ecent· living quarte?; , and the oe!~l 

atatua of the job is not ht.~h u.ouzh. The port int t: try u · ishly apecializ.ed · 

~"'Y! relatively sm..ul, h·emca t o ,, .pr\-: c... !cs fo~ job dv&neement aro limited . 

,..~use o"" the vary imp rt ~ t P~ "':t~l ;c. by the se:mi .. skilled 4nd jun:tor 

tee .n. ·e QnS in the ~pcratiow o~ · y pert, it ia ~o~&.Sidered of greet im\>o'!Ct4.11Cil 

th~ · bos~ directly respo-nsibt ... for dm:ini.$t:~l:'ina port · o ,era.tions ·should atu y 

· ·be. posit ion in eolla.borntio vith ~¢Vernm-ents , tv!th 4 vio.w to f.ncroaain~ pay 

~-~ PO 
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draft sta.nd.at'd port entity ·charte:r:;.:> • St4ln.dar dcct:ttUent~tion, Spanish - En.5lish -

alaa bn ta~~n of the advisory .satvice offered by the I.A.P. tt. itself •. 

nort operat!onn in ~c~~ c9untrics in general do not suffer from low 

pro·ueniVity of waterfront labo~. In f~ t 1 the figures indicate that h~3her 

· ~aduetivity can b~ ~'tpec t '.d tb.:..n in many t estcl"n count:r1<ts . The tl'n~ou..,hput 

b· .en a~~l.ed in nombcy, Kar chit !t ~1 ~apore at ratea bigher than 190,000 

ta:. pat b l"th per year . Sueh t~e:rfomancea nre frequc.~....tly achieved by ,.ork ng 

ma."1.y h!ft$ .. Sttch excell~nt utilisation of e~ .. iati~ facilities is ltighly 

emz e ~dable from tlUl vie\lpoint o~ t e i ndivi"'"ual port entities ., but the high 

barth occupancy (o£tcm over 90%) tb t :!.a t:ei'!ui - .d for such performance iQ 

achiev only at the cost of havtns eangostion to veu als w~ting for berths , 

uith re$ulting over-e11 ccono-aic loos . 

' i 

low productivity roc<>r4s and th:t.' can f1.•equently be aecounted for by the O'il 

p· ynical Ztat'..d.a-td <:>f the men 4Vwilci>1e.; the l ack. of .adequate housw..g, e te~na 7 

t.nd n~died. servieut exc~r.u~~ . .v-~ holt yG and the 14ek of broken-dO".m condition 

Output iG f requontly f'feet~d by th · lou p .... cductivity of clerieel and 

~.t.Gm · -$ki! .ed '(torkerG ., end this :ta oft n cnus~d by ·the l~ck. of autonomy of 

the o~t ;-utit1 regarditt.g th ~ r:ployr-..ent Qf tl1is type of personnel . M 

£or port administ ~tion 

..... _ 
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The solution to the problemsof abot: productivity in l'Oi't:a e.pp~nn to 

lie i gove~nmcnts and port entitie jointly exploring the ossibility of 

greater effi(Ci~ncy of ·labor. n e eff~cts. of nev1 techniques . of. ea.rgo, pack~g

in~h handling and stot:"~e.. and of ne methods of 1 .. o~tng and unlos.ding vessels 

mtU~t l>~ related to the p1:·osent ... dt"!y attitude of labor. In the past labor has 

union with gl:<rw1ng collective•b"'ruai nin,z powars; they rightly exrJect a better 

$tandard o£ living, and frequently Dr~ not ~enable .~o the introduction of 

ean only be ~pected by improvi~ ti1~ attitude of an enlightened labot fo~ce 

to · ch.;:tng~ ~ by ~ns.uring that l ~l..o~ tS @!£ply tanorded for its servieeG and by 

zmoothing the uay fo~ the tc.ehnolosioal .advanc.es that are ncr..r ffeeting the 

a. ution of Projc ts 
1 ........ 

ing one, ate usually le~a ort ' e.· than the oparat1onal problems invo1 ,,.ed in 

proje~t e:~ecution is a O®•ahot o ration, while running a port ie & continuous 

o .e. ,. over he lest!, tbere are $0ill;~ f.m..."or\,;ant problt::1llB . E:&eeution of projeets 

is often dola.yed by time-con.si'Jl.'dns import ru:ul otber lieens.ing procedures. ~ c 

ill addition to obtaining tl e import license, the f.oreign eutteney au.thorization 

has ~o he granted separat:¢ly, d~l!'~Y of many months aTe the inevit,able result" 

It ) pears that one hand of a. go"IT'errnunnt !$ frequently una.war~ of what the 

ot1e hand :te trying to do: ~nd it would aim l1.fy execution of projQC:ts if. once 

t.~ y h d been deei _ ed upon lillU pproved by the government. a sinale license of 



la to construction 1~ er _ r~ th~ dilatory action of rt 

e titi a and government e a%"tment& in deo.ling ~ith th invitation, analy i 

tmd d o tendero and the t4'l 1 3 cf tee n!eal , ee!siona during exeeu• 

tion. Smruatimea thi is ~ngender~d by reluetanee of ·sQm officials to 

take r spon.sibility and eciai:m aeti ._ • n s~A countries • delays G.t"e 

matter • Department ri,a.l't'ies . t gove~t:m ntal and lee 1 levels and the re• 

.aulting lack of cooperation oftenr.are a h nd:tellp to effacti.ve action dUX'ing . 

pr-oject eJtecution~ ·te ·a all aware .ttf tho _but:h,. 'due for repair t t t is 

e.nd cf the alo.ngsid dreds.S.ns that h to be le t ineompl te beeause sl1ip 

h4i arriv d fo~ the b~th. 

!t port operating enti f.es t:Q cceept -or f.gn ~crt adv1ee. t~e have cot?.• 

~ eating in connaction with 

' ",. gove:tnmanta 1 
~ 

interference, depart:ma tal riv~l i)!'\ etc.> tha unbinsod, experienced adv1c 

of con$ulting engineer can be i a in projoet eanceptio~. decign 

nd execution. 

I. Conelus!on. 

There are 4n-"1 problema in t a ~v · lopm~nt of po-rts in ltCAVE coun~ics • 

. ut thel;"IJ ara sign$ too of a bfigh ·.. futu;- in which many. if not 11. of 

thoe robl<mlS w111 b4 resolved. The prob1ams ehronteled above ara not 

~nsolubl , prwided gove:tnmonts,_ <port entities t\n.d others. rQCogniz them 

' d et with cour e and resolution to en~nde.r th· strong. continuo action 

that \Jill. eliminate. them. \·a impo tan¢ of -wt)ll coordinat d transportation 

(: 
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plann ng is more and mor b 1 .. s r liz.... ~ an th peri nee and eo ttuc• 

t ·v £fort of othars ! tta:re -rea ily Y"' ilable today th ever be ore_. to 

and p ovido for rapid davelop.n~nt . 

n tiou. ,. -soven of hieh t!.:r~ island co ntri ~ • ncl mc>G t of which have !.tte • 

sive eoa.st 11.n~, tr4ll$port~tio by tea ·or i of _tal impOrta®· • The 
. . 

ruld t;g ncr in popu1 tton i . 1 eon~ tantly s~e • £or . an im roved $ tsnderd 

of iving •• all plus faeto-.ra in the s n .... rat om of c~ree. Ports .e:qual to 

t w~ iner~in,. n~~d will bo. rn u..!!red~ It ia vi al. that the p ob1ems des-

olved, 

orne t ~fie converg ,. and, if ~t e .:rrt is etr..ta.te nnd efficient, a smooth 
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Co try 

B·rma 

China. (Taiwc.1n) 

~ ltr.ta i a / 
Singapore 

· , 1 Ze~la d 

kist an 

hilippin.es 

rhsili:u1d 

Port 

Rangoon . 

Taiwan Porta 

Calcutt~! 

!tad res 

Singap<?re 

Auckland) 
) 

Lyttelton) 
') 

tlapier ) 
) 

l'ima.ru ) 
) 

Whangarei) 

KarAchi 

Barisal 

Chand pur 

~en 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Narayanganj) 
. ) 

Rhulna ) 

Philippi:n~ 
?ol:ts 

Bangkok 

Type of Project 

Rehabilitation 

Dredging 

Expan.oion & Improvement 

If 

" 

l. 

Origi~l Amount of 
Bank/I A Financing 

(US$ illion) 

14~0 

2.2 

50.0 

18.0 

14.0 

Exp n--= ion & l~oderni~ation 15.0 

7.8 

E~pansion & Icprovemant ' 31.8 

In1ttnd ater Ports . 7.25 * 

Dredging & Othor 8.5 
l m rovcsrcot:G 

radging .. Other 7.8 
Tmprov nts 

TOTAL US$ 176.35 

~ I nc ludin3 navigable vate~~ys study. 
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Countu 

India· 

Iran 

· Ialaysia 

Singa ore 

Pakistan 

Thai.l ·~ 

Korea 

Type 
of 

Study 

Region 1 Transport 

Port Administ:ratton 
end Reorg~~ization 

Over- all Transport 

Container zation 

Navigable Wate~eys 

Port Imp~ovem.tent & 
ttiver Silta-icn 

Gener l Trans ort 
(ineluding Forts) 

·G ntlr 1 Tre. port 
(ineludino or s) 

'XOl'AL US$ 

Contribution 
Amount 

285.000 

39,000 

Uot yet known 

Not yet kno~m 

950,000 

1,o1s.ooo 

-250,000 

417 _,000 

2,956,000 + 

.. ,. 
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RO'A 

Fina:ieed 

Dank Tecbo.icnl 
Assistance 

Bank Teehnical 
Ass is ta..t1ee 

U.N. Development 
Programma (Requested) . 

U. N. Technic:· 1 
J~sistanee Bureau 

Included n IDA 
Credit 

U. N. DeveloprJ!nt 
P'rogrl.m':me 

' Bank Technic 1 
Msistsnce 

Bank Technical 
Ass is tn.nce 
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTIOf\l AND DEVELOPMENl-

1818 H STREET , N .W . . WASHINGTON D. C . 20433 TELEPHONE : EXECUTIVE 3-6360 

Speech Delivered by Mr. S. Aldewereld, Vice President, 
at the Mangla Dam on the Occasion of the Inauguration 

of the Indus Basin Project 
November 23, 1967 

It is a great privilege for me to be here, along with my colleagues, 
to represent the World Bank Group today in this distinguished company, 
gathered at the site of the Mangla Dam to inaugurate the Indus Basin 
Project. 

This system of works is one of the world's great triumphs of engi
neering and an impressive monument to international cooperation. We in 
the World Bank take pride in what we have been able to contribute toward 
this achievement. 

The President of the World Bank, Mr. George Woods, to his deep per
sonal regret, is unavoidably prevented from taking part in this memorable 
ceremony. He bas asked me to convey to you, Mr~ President, and to the 
people of Pakistan his warmest congratulations and best wishes. 

The Bank Group has been concerned with the problems o~ the Indus 
Basin for some sixteen years. During these years many members of its 
staff have played a part in the efforts and the achievements which have 
brought us here today. It gives me particular pleasure that my prede
cessor, Sir William Iliff, who contributed so much to the negotiations 
that led to the Indus Waters Treaty and was, in fact, the signatory for 
the Bank of that Treaty, is here to share in this happy occasion. It 
also gives me great pleasure to see my old friend, General Wheeler, here 
who, on the Bank's side, led the team that worked on the technical as
pects of this great project. 

The magnitude of this vast system of works is, by any yardstick, 
staggering. The Mangla Dam has a crest of over two miles and a spill
way that has already made engineering history. This structure will en
able Pakistan to store more plentiful summer flow waters for release in 
the critical winter months. The link canals, man-made rivers traversing 
the old Punjab, have a total length of about four hundred miles. Some 
of these canals are able to carry twice as much water as the Potomac River 
at Washington or ten times that frf the River Thames at Teddington. 
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tribute. There are two of these friends to whom I feel it especially appro
priate to pay personal tribute: Mr. Ghulam Ishaq who for so many years 
guided the Authority w~th a competence that has won the admiration of all 
who were concerned with the development of the Indus Basin; and Mr. Kirmani, 
who was a member of the Pakistani team negotiating the Treaty and since then 
has so skillfully and diligently directed the construction of the whole scheme 
from the drawing board to completion. 

Normally the inauguration of a project can be considered as the end of 
the story. This is not the case, however, on this occasion. It is really 
more of a beginning than an end. Next will come the Tarbela Dam, a dam which 
will be even bigger than this gigantic Mangla Dam. 

The Tarbela project has been studied for many years. Its technical 
feasibility, its economic justification, and its priority in the development 
of West Pakistan's water and power resources have been confirmed by the ex
haustive study carried out under the leadership of one of the Bank's Execu
tive Directors, Dr. Pieter Lieftinck, who has been able to join us here today 
en this occasion. Since the study was finished, the necessary engineering of 
the dam has been completed to allow contractors, who have already been pre
qualified, to submit bids. A general plan for the financing of the dam has 
been worked out. In exactly one week the bids will be opened and we are all 
confident that, very soon, the contract will be awarded and construction will 
start. 

If the history of the building of Mangl a is .anything to go by, we can 
confidently expect that the execution of Tarbela will also be carried out 
expeditiously and efficiently and that it will be marked by the same spirit 
of cooperation and endeavor on the part of both the Government and the people 

; 

of Pakistan and of those from other lands who will join them in this great 
work. 

We in the World Bank pledge to you our continuing support and assistance. 
It is the philosophy of our institution that there is no worthier task for the 
community of nations than to strive together for the betterment of their fellow 
men's standard of living. What we are witnessing here today is, therefore, not 
only the inauguration of a magnificent project, but, in addition, the visible 
proof of what a number of countries, inspired by good will and good sense, can 
really achieve toward this end. 

Today's inauguration, Mr. President, marks a milestone in the rapid 
development of your country. In recent years Pakistan has made steady 
economic progress. We in the World Bank are confident that Pakistan will 
continue to progress and we welcome the opportunity, now facing us, to work 
together with our Pakistani friends in the same spirit of harmonious coopera
tion that has marked our association for so many years. 
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While we are here today to inaugurate a vast project, of which this 
Dam is the largest and most dramatic component so far constructed, we are 
at the same time observing the visible and tangible incarnation of a 
remarkable instance of international cooperation; a cooperation which 
brought a peaceful solution to one of the most complex problems that 
have confronted the world. The discussions that began in 1952 lasted 
for eight years, and it is a tribute to the Governments of both India 
and Pakistan that these discussions ended so fruitfully, and resulted 
in the cori~truction of the largest scheme of river control and develop
ment ever undertaken anywhere. The world Bank is proud . to have played 
a part in these discussions. 

It was soon apparent in the course of these discussions that the 
cost of the works was far beyond the capacity of the two governments to 
finance, with the help of the World Bank alone. Tribute must be paid to 
the Governments of Australia, Canada, the Federal Republic of Germany, 
New Zealand, the United Kingdom and the United States for the generous 
help they have made available through the Indus Basin Development Fund. 

The Bank is honored to be the Administrator of the Indus Basin 
Development Fund, which includes not only the contributions of these 
countries and the World Bank Group, but also India's contribution under 
the Treaty and the contribution provided by Pakistan. 

As we gather here today to witness the inauguration of the Indus 
Basin Project, I cannot let the occasion pass without expressing pro
found admiration for the truly remarkable manner ' in which these great 
feats of engineering have been executed. In the whole history of 
engineering, there must be few, if any, examples of the completion of 
a system of works of such awe-inspiring proportions in such ~n effi
cient and expeditious manner. It is, of course, a triumph for the con
sultants and contractors whose skill and performance deserve our highest
praise and admiration. But it is above all a triumph for the Government 
and the people of Pakistan whose energy and determination in the pursuit 
of economic development is so impressively symbolized in these works. 

In particular, I wish to express my admiration for the Water and 
Power Development Authority of West Pakistan, a group of public servants 
without whose skill and devotion these works would never have been com
pleted so expeditiously. 

The Authority was founded in 1958 and in less than a decade has 
gained an impressive experience in the planning and execution of water 
and power projects. It is today an institution that Pakistan can be 
proud of. 

We have made many good friends at the Authority during the course 
of our association with it over the years, and to all of them I pay 
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THE ROLE OF ENGINEERS IN ECONOMIC !)EVELOPMEN't ~~ 
1-S 

b't/ c~r~<t--s X epeak to you tonight. not from a theoretical standpoint. ~ 

on the basis of personal experience. I have been connected witb engineers 

and engineering for 21 years. Intimately eonneeted. Jor engineering is 

the corner atone ot project work. and lending for projeets -- some $12.S 

billion over the years-- ia the primary ·business of the World Bank and the 

International Development Association. 

We have a great many engineers in the Bank. ~ey 100 of them. 

And we deal with • great many more. The Bank and IDA· toaether award some 
. . 

$50- .$100 million of work to consulting engineers each year: we maintain 

a comprehensive file of the names and experience of all firma who want to 

:,1 

be included in it -- some l.SOO ot them at present. But whether they are · · 

the Bank's own staff or whether they are consultants employed by the Bank • . :,. 

what I have to say tonight is equally relevant. Indeed, it is -- or should ·. 

be -- relevant quite outside the context of Bank operations. It should be 
' 

· relevant to every agency. international. national or provincial, whi~h ie 

engaged in the common objective of strengthening and furthering the process 

of economic development. 

What I want to do tonight is to try to take two words from the 

title of this conference and link them firmly . together in your minds. These 
.. . 

vot:ds ·are nensineere!' and "economie". I vant to make it clear that when 

the .Bank talks of an "appraisal" o~; . "feasibility" study o! a project, it I ' 

is not merely referring to a teehnieal exercise, undertaken to determine 

whether the ~rojeet is sound from an enaineering point of viev. Of course, 

sound engineering is fundamental to project preparation; it permeates every 

aspect. Queationa of location and layout or design, the scheduling of 

construction and the identification of potential causes o~ delay -- all 
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this is inevitably part of any appraisal. But the word "appraisal" a8 we 

use it in the Bank, eovers tar more than the technical aspects of a 

project. It covera the manager~al aepect -- the quality and availability 

of management talent. It covers the organizational aspect -- what organiza

tion is needed to bring the project to the operating stage and what 

organi~ation will be needed thereafter. It eovers the commercial and 

financial aspects of the project. · Perhaps above all, though -- it covers 

the economic aspect. At the same .ttme as the teehniqal feasibility of the 

project is being established, so will its economic justification be 

thoroughly examined. Thus, project appraisal sh~uld draw ~n far more than 

stmple engineering expertise. It must draw, too, on the knowledge and 

abilities of financial analysts and e~onomiste. 

the~~§c;urider the appraisal will be• . . 

The closer they collaborate, 

• I ' o • 

I 

. ; 
I 

.Now I realize that there are M- and always will be-- engineers 

who reject this approach. Economics, they v111 say, has little to ·do with 

engineE!ring. ~ey eal'i_ themselves techni.cians; pure and, simple - and are' .. 

proud of it • . Emotionally, I sympathize with them. It might be argued · 

that. if economists had been around at the time, s=e of the 11\0St. glorious 

"civil works" in history -- like the Pyramids or the Taj Mahal -- would 

never have been constructed. But, professionally, I have no sympathy at 

all. The problems of the last third of the 20th Century are far too 

serious for us to be in the business · of building monuments for posterity, 

however magnificent they =ay be. Given a global shortage of resources 

for development, we -- or anyone else -- simply cannot afford not to look 

as critieally and as stringently as possible at the economic justification 

of ,the projects that eome before us. It 1.s my contention, gentlemen;, that 
.,· 

· engineers have as crucial a role ~ to play in ·this aspect of projeet :appraisal 

as in any other, 
(t :> ~·'. :': 

' •' 
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project must answer? Surely, thoy are theset ie the projeet soundly 

pla-nned, that :la to eay1 is it cone!etent with natio1141 priorities and 

obje~tivea? . Onee the aeet~rel . priority of the projeet is established, the 

next ·question follows I ie the proj eet likely to contribute effectively . < 

to the development of . that eeetor1 and .is · that contribution likely to be .<. ·~ .. : · 
. . . !":· .. 

, . 
$reat enough to justify the quantity of ~earee resourees that .vill be 

needed -- investment capital, domestic and foreign; managerial talent; 
~ . ·: :. ; . . . 

.·. skilled labor and the like • . Lastly, we muot a!Jk: ia there an alternative ~·'_:\ · · .. · · 

: . · · · ·and cheaper way of proceeding, while deriving the same net benefits? .. 
'~ . ' ' 

. . ' 

\ 

... '• ' . I 
·:J. 

I I 

;'· t 

I submit that the competent engineer will have som~thinz valuable ·. :. 

to say about all these questions and tl1st, as far as some cf them are eon• ... . : 
1 I I • 

. " .. · . .' :· eemed, no meaningful insights will be pos8ible without the engineer's 
. ; . ·,. :'• 

. , . 

· . contribution. (I am, for s1mp;1ci ty' s' eake, aseumin~ · that the · engineer and ··. -~ 

. the economitst are. separate entities who trlill ,,ork in a c:loati end .t'ruit!ul t. 

collaboration. But it may well ·bo ·possible .-- and desirable ... that the 
. ' 

stune man should be artieulnt·~ in botb diseiplines.) 
. I 

. ' •· . ' •:tf ;., i.; :1/?,'· ·); ~ 

is the proj eet eonsis.tent w~th nAtional priorities and 

.. -. objectives? . Up to a point; .of eour.se, this 1!! eomething for the pure 

·.·-' ' . .. .. 

. . . 

·' ·. eeo~omist working at a · me.~~o~conomie countrywide level to answer~ · The ·· ·:.:·.'··.·>/ 
I'.· 

long-te~ plans end projection~ of .Policy-making bodies will revenl 

., 

different investment allocations for different sectors. · The project or .. · .. :···: . 
. , ·: 

projects will be fitted into these aggregate targets. There is. however, : .· · .~·· . .'~ 
. . ! . ' 

. a· mueh gr~ater inte_raetion between the overall plttn and the project content . . 
• .a" ••• 

of that plan than io sometimes cpparent. Ceneral eeonomie information 
., . 

,. ·' 
covering ·a eountry's demography. ~ elimate, geology, agriculture; indu~try, 

/ I ~·.. • • • • • I -· 
I 

(f~ ~·.:·.i(·>~:~ 
•·.' I 

* (f'~ ' ~ .~~ ~:''1 
; •',! 
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. foreign trade, aational income etc. -- a11 this can be integrated vith 

the analysis of a project and may sometimes significantly affect our eon-

elusions. The load forecaet, for instance, is a vital component of any 

power project. To make an uncritical projection of past trenda is prob4bly 

as meaninsl•e• aa pulling numbers out . of a hat. Tlte responsible engineer 

will relate ltia forecast to all available data. Some of it will be of a 

~elatively objective nature -- he will study industrial projecta already 

sanctioned for investment, and the ·reg1onal distribution of these projeeta 

insofar as this will affect centers of load growth. But he will also 

examine material of a more theoretical sort. He might attempt to develop 

relationships between the long-term forecast of industrial value added 

(i.e. the groes output of an industry net of purchased inputs) and indua

trie.l 'eousumption of electricity. This J!light provide a uaeful cheek on 

his11ridustr1al load forecast. Similarly. he eight attempt to develop 

relationships between the growth in personal income, as projected at the 

in his residential load forecasts. Of course. I am not saying he vi~l 

always modify hie report in the ligl1t of this macroeconomic information. 

Sometimes he may remain quite convinced that he is right and the projections 

are vrong. !ut that, ~oo, ia en extremely valuable result. 

The next question I asked waa: is the projeet likely to eon- · 
. . 

tr.ibute effectively to the development. of the Sector? Some have attempted 
I 

to tackle this in too simple a way. They have merely asked for a benefit/ 

eost ratio o~ else for an "internal rate of returnu and once they had one 

-- and it looked all right -- they didn't ask any ~ore questions. This 

approach vas probably justifi ble at a ttme when borrowers were relatively 

unek.Uled at preparing proposals ' .. _for submission to U8. obvious b~t.tlenecks 

existed in the economy .and projeote vere sc:aree. nut this has changed. 
~ · .~~· ,. : .. '. · •.. 
' .· .r. ·,.·. 

• f' ;• ~ ... 
~ ;"·: It •.'J ·,! '• 'f~t ,t; 
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today there •re a1waye "alternative u.aeau lurking in the v!fttl 41\d ve 

have to be more circ~peet. Ye must ask •- at what discount rate was 

the benefit-coat ratio calculated? .6%1 8%1 10%? · Is that rate high 

enough truly to reflect the opportunity cost of eapital tn the economy! 

~en if we a~e satisfied about the discount rate. we T4U8t look very care-

. fully at the actual ingredients of the eost/benefit calculations. Of 

eouree, in an eeonomy in whieh market forees operate freely in the 

presence of doVleatic and international e0tllpetit1on, .it is perfectly 

proper to use tlte actual priees of factors of production in making ou~ 

calculations. But in the real world• there are major interferences with .. 

the free play of dtun~nd and !llupply. such as protective tariffs and 

quantitative 1!'estriet1ons on im.porte and ex-ports; unrealistic rates of 

· exchange; govertlDient controls of interest rates. priees, production and 

e4les; wage-rates exceeding the real .cost of labor beeause of government 

or trade-union action. These di$tort1ng factors often ean make an 

appraisal, based on actual priees. of the economie me~it' of a p~ojeet 

incomplete and inaccurate. No~, I am certainly ~ot saying that the 

engine'er should spenc:1 all or even h&lf his working life in the rarified world ( f. 

of "shadow pr1ees" and "scarcity values". "'hat t .!...t!! saying 1e that if he .. . ,., 

showa some awareneDs of t1leae things and makes some attempt to arrive at 

the real undiatorted cost to the economy of tho main. resources required -

and tl\is won't alway.s be posaible -: he will be a better (!ngineer. 

The last question ! naked was: is there an alternative and 

cheaper vay of proceeding while deriving the same net benefits. We may be 

eatisf1ed that the project is eonsistent with national priorities. we may 

be satisfied that it shcn-ts an uaceeptable rate of return... But wa wet 

also .. be satisfied . that it is better than any feasible alternatives~ It is 

here. I believe. that the engineer's contribution is ot paramount importance • 
....... ' f., .... ,. l 

::·. .: ..... ~ . "~ 
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There ie a atory told in the Bank whieb by uow hae achieved 

an almost elassic status. It ia a story of how a vate~ supply system 

for' a large Far Eastern city waa designed wb1eh included th(; use of 

advanced clec:tron1e eontrole for ebecldng water levels. Later it was found 

that the job performed by the eontrol system eould be done adequately by 
' . 

a man with a pencil and paper and a bicycle to earry h1!t1 frotn one check 

point to another. Now this story may be apocryphal but it aervea anyway 

to make the point that, ironic as it may soem, one of the tasks of experts 

ealled into appraise a partieular project should be to ask whether the 

need for the whole scheme eould not be totally or partially eliminated by 
t 

undertaking some. other less•eostly course of development. Is groundwater · 

an alte~tive to surface-water storame? Does it meet the e.ame water 

·,.·::: . ~,,,. requirement ae efficiently and at lese eost? !von if it doesn't• we must ... , . . ,.: 

ask if that water requirem~nt really is as fi~ed and tmmutable as it seems. 

o~· tt.'hethar 1C ean't be sheved a little. bearing in tnind that money saved 

on one project ean be invested elsewhere in the eeonomy, ' 

Indeed we misht ask not -only ~hether the water require~ent ean .be 

shaved but whether it may actually be severely redueed by the formulation 

of other ~n-wate~ projects. One of the things, for example, the Ban~ has 

found so encouraging 1n its tecent work. in Pakistan is tho -response to new 

agricultural inpute -- aced and fertilize~ and pesticide -- as well aa to 

improved farming practices. ·The engineer must always ask h1tnself -

parti.cularly in view of the high eoeto involved in developing water resourees 

-- what is the alternative potentiality of rain-fed agriculture. Perhaps 

some eombination of inputs other than water could at much lees eoet enable 

satisfactory levels of production to be aehieved. 

Another of the ehoices . ~hicb eonfronts the engineer aga1~ and 

· again ie the choice . of hydro versus themal _. power. There · ere, of course, 
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real economic advantages in hydro. Lower operat.~ng cost• is one ot the 

most important. Hydro power may also eli1ninate fuel impo1:ts and thus 

ease ·the pres$ure on the balanc~ of pa)~ents. In some easeB, sueh ae with 

Mangla and Tarbela. there will be extensive \tultipurpoee benefits. 

On the Qther hand the advantages of thermal powe~ are not negligible. 

Power output ean be expanded in relatively small stages. and in locations 

vbich ·minimize tfansmission~requirements. ntere is a shorter eonstruetion 

period and, tn general. lower and more eaaily' determined capital requirements. 

These facto~e may be very relevant to 4 developing economy where power 

requirements frequently do not justify the immediate installation of 

large aeale generating faeilitiea, where load factors may be relatively 

low, where demand ia difficult to forecast and where eapital is eearee. 

Or again, the engine~r habitually has to choose between road and 

railway transportation. Any highway etudy he produces ought to pay detailed · 

attention to the railway alternatives; a railway study must present a clear 

unbiased picture of highway or wate~ray alternatives. 
I 

These- as t have said, are the traditional .ehoieea an engineer/ 

economist has to face. But they are no les9 formidable for being familiar• 

I eannot, I eontesa ,, !lay we have alwaye reacted to these choices in the 

right way. Part of the problem, I am sure, is to do with eosting. A greet ·· 

deal of money may have been spet\t investisating the project itself • while 

possible alternative projeets have sit~ply not been eosted ns thoroughly. 

Nor has any satisfactory system of eontingency rating yet been devised. 

But this fact merely argues the need for engineers and economists to work 

together. at en -~ar~I s~~ge of their investigations, to delve deeply into 

specific alternative projeete and programa that ml1y suggest themselves when 

· a little imagination is applied. 
. . ·' '•; 

r\·:t-:,t'~\. 
$' t ~ .... f ,lo .. 
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Well. I've probably oa1d enough. Mo~e than enough. - You may be 

feeling that you'll never be happy looking through ~ theodolite or mani

pulatir\3 a slide-rule agai+t• -~' If that 1$ the ease, forgivo t.te. I certainly 

wouldn't want you or anyone elec to eoncentrato on all these eeonomic 

aspects of project appraisal all of the time. Or even sorne of them all 

of the t~:me. nut some of t hem, perbttps. some of the time. 

' . 

~ .. , ;' :· "'.'•: "· '·~ 
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Speech given by Mr. Aldewereld in New York on January 31, 1968, before the 
Netherlands Chamber of Commerce in the u S I . . , nc. 

DRAFT 

THE RATIONALE BEHIND SOME CURRENT 1 BANK OPERATIONS 

Gentlemen, in the light of recent events involving some 

personnel changes down in Washington, I'm going to assume that you have heard 

of the World Bank Group; by this I mean the World Bank itseif, its affiliate 

the International Development Association, and the International Finance, 

Corporation. 

More than that, I'm going to assume that you have some idea of what we 

do. You may already know, for example, that over the years the World Bank Group 

as a whoie has committed over 12 1/2 billion dollars. You probably know too 

the sort of things we lend for - power and transportation, agriculture, industry, 

education and so on. So I don't intend today to cover all this ground again. 

f 

N~o~~~. ~E·~~·s~f~~~. c~M~t~o~p~u~t~:x~&&~~~~~-·~,-~~~~~~=t~~~~~~~~~~~~~ti·~q· ,~~~~r,~~Q~ 

~ ':' .. pr~~~t·:· ·or--·'i·c:.·'· s ~.:.a~;:ve:ity~~o~1:mon. If, at the end of my talk, anyone wants 
· ;. l".l"fj• .. 

more detail on our lending - how much, where and for what - I'll gladly a~range 

to supply this information. But when I talk today of the World Bank Group 

operations I will be referring to something rather larger than an inventory of 

projects we are currently financing. 

I'm going to talk about the problems of underdeveloped countries, and 

the Bank's role in this respect. But I do not intend to act as a kind of verbal 

atlas of economic geography, producing statistics of comparative per capita income 
----~- .. .. ~ ... - .. - .. ~ .. ......... - ... _-•"'4-...__.-- . ... _ .•. __.(...,. ,,..._.. .... .-.... ~ 

in Asia, Africa and the Americas; statistics of the number of inhabitants per 
.---··• .. -, ., , __ •••·- ·•''"'"-.. ••-· ,, • .,, .. - ,_,. . ...... - ..... ~r«;·,.,-~-,,--..-~ ....... _.., .... _ . ... , "• • ,, '• ~-•-..' • , 1... • ~ '' """''' "' "' ,, _...,. ,.,..., ...,._...,.._.. , _ ~ ...... --~·.-.,,--JII,..._..,..... __ ....,.. .... 

telephone; statistics of kilowatt-hours generated or of class-size in the 

average primary school in the less-developed world. I won't even give yo.u 

statistics on the lack of statistics, though this 'is always one of the 

difficulties we face. This isn't because I underrate the importance of these 

\ 
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things, or because I am insensitive to what is undoubtedly the greatest challenge 

of our century: 

I mean the global problems of pov~rty, disease and illiteracy. 

It is simply because I feel sure that y~u are as aware of these problems as 

I am. All I would do by elaborating on them at length would be to reawaken 

and perhaps aggravate your concern. That might be a perfectly valid objective 

but it is not my purpose - or certainly not my main purpose - today. 

What I would like to do instead is to focus on the rationale behind 

current Bank operations, thereby giving you some idea of how we are helping 

the underdeveloped countries to achieve a measure of forward momentum. 

Let me say at once, . that I don't feel that the World Bank's methods 

are the only useful methods for promoting economic ,development, or perhaps even 

the best possible methods. We ourselves are constantly refining our approach and 

increasing our own understanding of the problems we face; we are constantly 

drawing on the experience of others who are involved in this field. What I do 

suggest, though, is th:at the World Bank has had sufficient expe~ience in its 

field, and has achieved a large enough measure of success, for our approach to 

be used - if not as a blueprint - then at least as a rough working model. 1 

What is the rationale behind our operations? In the first place, 

we believe in economic development. I don't say this as though it were beyond 

question that development is desirable. In a different world, a world where 

the jet airplane and the transistor radio were as yet unknown and where tribal 

societies subsisted contentedly in a state of equilibrium with their own 

environment - I am perfectly prepared to concede that in that sort of world 

a case for maintaining · the "s~atus quo" could well be made. Indeed, it wo~ld 

be an unjustifiable form of conceit to a~sume that ¥hat was good for us - the 

industrialized world - was automatically and unreservedly good for everyon~ else. 
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But excep~ for a few isolated spots which the anthropologists guard 

with ferocity as living museums like parts of New Guinea or the Upper Amazon -

apart from these few places, that Rousseau-esque world no longer exists. The 

jet airplane and the transistor have penetrated every corner of the world. 

They are here to stay and it's no use pretending that this isn't so. Medicine 

has arrived too, and with it lower mortality rates and a concomitant growth in 

population - another happening which has rendered inapplicable and irrelevant 

any hypothetical notions of "contented equilibrium." So when I say that the 

World Bank believes in development, I mean that since the revolution of rising 

expectations has begun, whether one likes it or not, we feel compelled to try 

to direct the energies which are being released all over the world into 

productive channels. 

We have, I admit, a rather wide concept of our function in this 

respect. We have come to believe that we must concern ourselves not merely 

with the "development of productive facilities and resources in less developed 

countries" - to quote the language worked out at Bretton Wooqs in 1945 - but 

also with the whole range of economic policies and economic performance of 

our borrowers. This is a cornerstone of our operating philosophy, and I 

would like to dwell on it for a moment .• 

It is occasionally said that the only way in which the World Bank 

resembles a bank is that the word "Bank" occurs in its title. The World Bank 

is not a bank, the argument runs; it is a development institution. This is a 

neat idea and there is a lot of truth in it, but I would prefer to express · it 

somewhat differently. I would say that it is precisely because the World 

Bank is a bank that it is ~ development institution. 

As you know, we lend l~ng-term money. We are repaid not in five 

years or eight years, but in fifteen or even thirty years. This means that 
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we must be concerned not only with short-term creditworthiness but also with 

long-t.erm I)rospec ts. T~arger ""'(;)otH'-.J.e.ndi.ng~--og-ra'IIl"'"'ifl-any....apa.F-t4.-.c~o.u.u~, 
.a • ~t ? .~ ~~ ~) ~ t ~~ .t.;. ~~ ~ · 
,ta&~Qxe important i~that ~e engage in a forthright and continuous dialogue 
~ 1:•··-:rv . ..._. - ~, ·r .. - "'·' fl=:~'l-~·-:1 t ~~: ~"t~,._/ 

with ~hat count~ry ·on ~ economic, financial and development policies, programs 
~-.1-w•/} I • 
~.C-·t.·"'l ...... 

and performance. This is prudent banking, and if we did not so operate, we 

would fail in our responsibilities to the investors who buy our bonds and to 

the taxpayers of richer countries who support the International Development 

Association, our so-called concessionary loan window which finances projects 

in the very poorest countries. 

Also, the World Bank has in many instances - through the media of 

aid coordinating groups - made itself the agent, as it were, of bilateral 

assistance programs. For it has recommended, as being worthy of support, 

various development programs and, as a result of these recommendations, loans 

have been forthcoming in the expectation of repayment. 

We have then, as you can see, multifarious responsibilities which we 

cannot take lightly. I am not for a moment suggesting that we see ourselves, or 
' 

want to be seen as, a kind of international policeman. The policeman's lot, 

as we all know, is not a happy one. Nor am I suggesting that we -_the. World 

Bank Group - have a monopoly on good sense or a corner on sound economic planning. 

This is far from the case. We are acutely conscious that our techniques of 

economic analysis are often inadequate, we continuously seek ways to explore 

much more fully many issues which go far beyond the conventional economic 

indicators which we currently employ. I refer, for example, to the whole question 

of the structural balances within an economy: what is the pattern of income 

distribution? what are the employment effects of different types of investment? 

what are the likely social implications of economic development? Again, I am not 

suggesting that our economic missions will - as an end-result of their work -
I I , 
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produce a set of prescriptive measures which we expect in all cases to be adopted. 

This leads me to repeat and reemphasize an expression I used earlier; 

it is a dialogue which we hold with our borrowers. Forthright, yes, but still 

a dialogue. We will make clear what kind of changes in policies, programs and 

performance will, in our best judgment, speed up the pace of economic growth 

and make possible an increased volume of lending and investment by the Bank 

Group of institutions, by members of the Bank who are giving or might give aid 

through their own programs, and by private foreign investors. But we are not 

so unrealistic as to insist on instant, total reform. We will be content with 

progress at reasonable speed in the right direction. 

I must also point out, of course, that it always remains. the sovereign 

prerogative of any country not to engage in this dialogue. The ostrich has a 

perfect right to bury its head in the sand, and tqe patient to ignore the advice 

of his physician. 

In an ideal world it would be unnecessary for the Bank to season, as 

it presently does, infusions of capital with a condiment of technical advice and 

assistance. The economic policies and performance of our borrowers would ?e such 

that we could without hesitation lend large amounts of money; indeed, it would 

even be unnecessary to finance specific projects. We could make the assumption 

that the investment program which we were supporting already reflected the opt~mal 

allocation of resources among sectors, that a cor~ect assessment of priorities 

within sectors had been made, and that the individual projects which made up a : 

sectoral program would be properly constructed, operated and supervised '. 0l,lr 

role would be then quite simply to act as the residual supplier of long-term 

capital for the general development budget. 

But this ideal world, unfortunately, does not exist. If the most 

advanced countries on earth- the U.S., the U.K., Japan, and so forth- still 

. I. , \ , 1 

-----~--
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have much to learn about the whole process of macroeconomic planning, this is ~ven 

more true of the underdeveloped world which has, ~s it were, been thrown in at 

the deep end of this particular pool, without knowing how to swim. A great many 

countries have come into existence with little or no preparation for the 

enormous problems and pressures of self-governing existence. 

Indeed, the measure of success which - in face of all obstacles - has 

been achieved is quite impressive. Greece, Israel, Jordan, Korea, Nicaragua, 

Panama, The Republic of China, Spain and Thailand - these countries provide 

impressive testimony, or evidence that the battle can be won and that it is 

worth winning. 

But these are the . exceptions. In many other countries who are members 

of the Bank the battle is s .till to be won; external assistance, given with firmness 

and goodwill, is sorely needed. It is needed not only, as I have suggested, at 

the level of macroeconomic planning and policy. It is also needed at the 

microeconomic level, · the level of project construction, operation and supervision. 

For the Bank, this is the obverse side of the coi~, in that projects are the 
' 

building materials from which the planner's design is materialized. Politicians 

and administrators in a borrowing country have sometimes charged the Bank with 

being unduly conservative, rigid, cautious and bureaucratic. Our lengthy 

processes of project appraisal have raised consid~rations which seem to them -

in the language of Perry Mason - irrelevant, incompetent and immaterial. I 

believe this charge is much exaggerated. When we lend to a country, we. have to 

know that the specific project for which we lend will be neither badly engineered, 

nor of low economic priority, nor likely to be inadequately managed. This means 

that we must involve ourselves in the details of construction; we must be 

satisfied that proper management exists, and if it does not, we take steps to 

ensure that th~ gap is filled; we want to be sure that the training aspect is 

• I ' 

'I 
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fully emphasized and that there will be the optimum transfer of skills to the 
1 r ~ 

borrowing country. All this takes time. Sometim~s, it may take too much time, 

and then we and our procedures are at fault. But it is a small fault, surely, 

when we consider the penalties of too much haste in terms of wasted resources. 

Dams without water, international airports without traffic, highways without 

cars, power plants or kilowatts without consumers -whatever else may be 
- I 

happening to the wildlife of the Southern Hemisphere, the white elephant is 
I 

unfortunately far from extinct. 

Let me summarize. The rationale behind , the Bank's operations, the 

reason we engage so extensively in the process of macroeconomic planning on 

the one hand, and - on the other hand - in the process of project appraisal 

and supervision is our deep·ly-held belief that the less-developed world has 

a great deal still to learn about the management of its affairs. This being 

so, we are required - as trustees of other people's money - to do what we 

can to minimize the ~ffect of this deficiency both on our borrowers' ability 

to execute the projects we finance and also on their ability ~ repay our 

loans. Insofar as Bank projects (and of course other projects) contribute to 

the productive capacity of an economy, the latter is ultimately related to the 

former. 

This i s, of course, to describe the rationale behind our operations 

in the most pragmatic way - which is very right and proper for a banker. At the 

same time - since nowadays we are all idealists - I feel that I should end 

on a somewhat more elevated note. As an international institution, the World 

Bank Group is in a unique posit~on to mobil~ze both capital and human resources 

on a rather large scale in the caus~ of the econo~ic development of backward 

lands. Given the ~ight sort of support, no~ only_ in the Congresses and Parlia-

ments but also in the mind of the public, and provided that we can continue to 

recruit men of the calibre we need, I believe that the World Bank is likely to 

prove as effective an instrument for development as anyone could devise. 

SPJohnson/LLind/SAldewereld:mk 
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May I express on behalf of the President of the World Bank my apprecia
tion for being invited to open these discussions. 

Some of you may wonder why it should fall to the lot of a banker to open 
the discussion on the paper presented here today. A paper which covers the 
technical aspects of one of the most notable engineering achievements of re
cent years. However, I think that most of you are aware that the World Bank, 
or to give it its full style, the International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development, has played an active part for many years in the works of which 
Mangla forms a part. 

I am not going to repeat here the sequence of events which led up to 
the signing of the Indus Waters Treaty on September 19, 1960. The matter 
received much publicity at the time and subsequently, both in the inter
national press and in technical publications. Suffice it to say that the 
Bank has been involved since the discussions began in 1952 

What I shall talk about today is the role played by the Bank since 
· the Treaty was signed, for it was at that time that I personally became 
intimately involved. Perhaps before going into the organizational and 
procedural arrangements I should explain a little of the Bank's respon
sibilities. 

The Bank is a signatory to the Indus Waters Treaty, but only for the 
purposes specified in certain parts of the Treaty. I will not go into de
tails of these responsibilities this evening but will refer to the role of 
the Bank under the Indus Basin Development Fund Agreement. The Fund Agree
ment between the Governments of Australia, Canada, the Federal Republic of 
Germany, New Zealand, Pakistan, the United Kingdom, the United States of 
America and the World Bank, designates the Bank as Administrator. In this 
capacity the Bank was essentially responsible to the donor countries and to 
Pakistan to ensure that the works were properly carried out and the money 
properly spent. 

When it undertook these responsibilities, the Bank decided that it 
would be desirable to employ both a firm of consulting engineers and a 
firm of accounting consultants to assist it in executing its responsi
bilities. This decision was influenced not nnly by the size and 
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complexity of the works to be constructed, but also by the fact that the 
Bank would be acting as trustee of other people's money, taxpayers' money. 

The firms were selected and the appointments were provisionally made 
in anticipation, so that an immediate start was possible on the signing of 
the Treaty. The Government of Pakistan designated the West Pakistan Water 
and Power Development Authority (WAPDA) as the executing agency for carry
ing out the works. The Government also established a board under the Chair
manship of the Secretary, Ministry of Fuel, Power and Natural Resources 
(subsequently renamed the Ministry of Industries and Natural Resources), 
of which the Chairman of WAPDA is a member, together with representatives 
of various ministries and departments with a substantial interest in the 
program, to coordinate the efforts of the many agencies involved. 

At a very early stage a mission from the Bank, accompanied by represen
tatives of its consultants, visited Pakistan. Meetings were held with the 
central and provincial governments, with WAPDA, with Pakistan Western Rail
ways, with Karachi Port Trust, with the oil companies and with other bodies 
that would be required to play a part if the works were to be begun and com
pleted on schedule. It will be appreciated that the resources of the Fund 
were to be applied toward meeting the cost of certain specified works. They 
were not intended to develop the general transport and communication facili
ties of West Pakistan, however desirable or even necessary that might be if 
the works were to proceed expeditiously. Therefore, the Bank as Admini
strator was not able, in instances where it lo~ated weaknesses or poten
tial weaknesses in such facilities, to make resources available to ~prove 
the situation. However, matters which appeared to warrant attention were 
brought to the notice of the requisite authorities. The Bank as Chairman 
of the Pakistan Consortium has been able in some instances to assist with 
arranging for the financing of plans to overcome deficiencies. 

The early meetings with WAPDA were devoted almost entirely to the 
establishment of procedures for the execution of the works. Among the 
first things we had to do at this stage was to make a complete re-estimate 
of the probable cost of the works, as the earlier estimates had been based 
on insufficient and incomplete data. 

By the beginning of 1961 an allocation of the funds available for 
specific works had been agreed and disbursement procedures and related 
matters had been formalized. Agreement had been reached on the different 
types of applications that WAPDA should submit to us for every disburse
ment, together with appropriate documentation. Those disbursement appli
cations were forwarded by WAPDA direct to the Bank in Washington, but at 
the same time copies were sent to the Bank's consultants both in Pakistan 
and in London. The Bank requires that its consultants jointly certify that 
each application is eligible and correct before we make payment. 

You may think that these procedures, which involve a number of parties, 
are ponderous and lead to delays. In fact, in no instance through the past 
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eight years has a payment not been made to a contractor within the time 
specified in his agreement. 

To enable the Bank's consultants to fulfill their responsibilities, 
as well as to be able to assist and advise WAPDA in the day-to-day opera
tions under the Fund Agreement, the consultants opened an office in 
Lahore in January 1961.· The checking of the design of the projects was 
carried out in the head office of the Bank's engineering consultants and 
included confirmation that the works had be~n designed in accordance with 
sound engineering practice, were the most economic for the circumstances 
and fulfilled the functions defined in the Fund Agreement. 

When the Treaty was signed WAPDA had been in existence for only about 
two years and was in the process of expanding and reorganizing to be able 
to undertake the task of administering and directing the Indus works on 
behalf of the Government. The Bank decided that it would be constructive 
and appropriate to make a contribution from the Fund towar~ the operating 
cost of WAPDA's head office. The amount was established on the basis of 
the extra staff that would be required solely on account of the Indus works 
and has been paid in regular quarterly installments. 

Another early decision was to contribute from the Fund toward the cost 
of operating the West Pakistan Irrigation Department's Research Institute. 
This Institute already had a small hydraulic research laboratory in Lahore 
and a field station at Nandipur some 50 miles away. There was a small 
nucleus of trained staff, but equipment and resources were lfmited. In 
this instance the contribution was not on a fixed basis, but was reviewed 
every year or two. In the early years over 80 per cent of the staff and 
facilities of the Institute were studying hydraulic problems related to 
the Indus works, although more recently this proportion has diminished 
very considerably. The additional equipment pur~hased and the experience 
gained will, however, remain as an asset to Pakistan for use in resolving 
the hydraulic problems of future developments. 

A further example of a relatively small, but nonetheless important, 
item which it was decided should be paid for from the Fund was a flood 
warning system. Clearly, early news of heavy rainfall or rising river 
levels could be of ~easurable benefit to those working on projects 
further downstream. For some sites it was possible to give a day or 
two's warning, for others only hours, but even that was welcome. 

Another very important feature of our work as Administrator was 
setting up the procurement procedures, designed to assure the widest 
possible international competition. In this connection we took an 
active interest in the form of the tender documents and, in particular, 
in the conditions of contract, which as mentioned in the paper are 
basically the same for all Indua works contracts. These conditions 
are based on the conditions of eontract (international) recommended by 
the Federation In~ernationale des Ingenieurs Conseils (FIDIC). The 
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fact that on the Indus contracts we have departed, in certain respects, 
from the FIDIC conditions does not imply a criticism of the original, 
but rather that we have gone forward in the light of experience. We 
also had to take into account, of course, the particular requirements 
relating to the laws of Pakistan, which govern all Indus contracts. 

The Bank's consultants evolved in collaboration with WAPDA a number 
of procedures to ensure the orderly sequence of events. The procedures 
lay down the instances when discussion and possibly approval is necessary 
before the next step is taken and designates the parties concerned. The 
procedures list the papers and documents required so that decisions can 
be reached, and so forth. To name a few of the major items: procedures 
for financial control and administration, procedure for remodeling of 
existing works, procedures for financing the purchases of constructural 
plant. This last item relates to the special plant advance for which 
provision is made in the conditions of contract for all Indus contracts. 

The Bank's consultants maintained, in addition to their office in 
Lahore, an engineer as an observer at or near the site of each major 
project. These site observers had a number of functions, including ad
vising WAPDA on the requirements of the Bank as Administrator, bringing 
immediately to the notice of WAPDA occurrences which might involve costs 
which could not be recommended for reimbursement from the Fund and re
porting back through their head office to the Bank on the progress of 
the work. 

Not by any means all of the issues to be decided stemmed from the 
construction works themselves. In the early years particplarly, the 
Bank as Administrator held a number of meetings with the contributing 
governments. A major issue which had to be faced was when the re
estimates, to which I referred earlier, revealed that the cost of the 
works described in the Treaty was likely to exceed greatly the resources 
of the Fund. Discussions between the Bank, the Government of Pakistan 
and the contributing governments proceeded over a period of two years and 
finally the Indus Basin Development Fund (Supplemental) Agreement, 1964, 
was signed and became effective on April 6 of that year. Under this . 
Agreement sufficient additional funds were made available to finance the 
full cost of the works. 

Again, I do not propose to go into details, but would like to refer 
briefly to another major responsibility that the Supplemental Agreement 
placed on the Bank. Namely, that the Administrator shall organize and 
administer a study of the water and power resources of West Pakistan 
which would provide the Government of Pakistan ~ith a basis for develop
ment planning in the water and power sectors of the economy within the 
content of their succes.sive Five-Year Plans. To direct this study the 
Bank established a special group of its own staff, supported by five 
firms of specialist consultants. 
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This study was perhaps the most ambitious study ever made of the 
water and power resources of a country. It took three years to com
plete and it cost $5 million. I hope that this study will be published 
shortly and~ if this materializes, I recommend it to your attention. 
Let me say in this connection that the Government of Pakistan is in 
full agreement with the conclusions of the study and has stated that 
it will be guided in it's future investment decisions by the study. 

I fear I may have overrun the time allotted to me and I must stop. 
There are many other aspects of the role of the Bank as Administrator 
which I could tell you about, but t~e does not allow me to do so. 
Still, I hope that what I have said has been of interest to you and has 
explained in some degree the role that we have played in the execution 
of the Indus works, a system of works of a size and complexity unexampled 
in history. I am sure that many of you know that before long we may well 
be playing the same role in the execution of the giant Tarbela Dam. The 
experience gained with the Indus works should stand us in good stead. 
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January 23, 1968 

OPENING OF DISCUSSION ON MANGLA DAM -- INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS London 

MAY ·1 EXPRESS ON BEHALF OF THE · 
. PRESIDENT OF .THE WORLD BANK MY APPRECIATION 

FOR BEING INVITED TO OPEN THESE DISCUSSIONS. 
SOME OF .YOU MAY ONDER WHY I·T SHOULD 

. FALL TO THE LOT OF A' BANKER TO OPEN THE 
DISCUSS I ON ·oN THE PAPER PRESENTED HERE 

.. 

TODAY. A PAPER HICH .COVERS THE .TECHNICAL · 
ASPECTS OF ONE OF THE OST N_OTABLE . . 

ENGINEERING ACHIEVE E TS OF RECENT YEARS . 
·Ho EVER, I THIN . THAT OST OF YOU ARE 

: . . . 

A ARE THAT THE ORLD BA K_, OR. TO GIVE · 

IT ITS FULL STYLE, .THE I TERNATIONAL 
B NK ·FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOP ENT, . 
HAS PLAYED AN ACTIVE P RT FOR MANY YEARS 

. . . IN THE WORKS 

·- I 
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IN THE WORKS OF HICH MANGLA FORMS A 

PART. 
I AM NOT GOING TO REPEAT HERE THE 

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS HICH LED UP TO THE 
SIGNING OF THE INDUS. ATERS TREATY ON 

. SEPTEMBER NINETEEN, 1960. THE MATTER 
. . 

RECEIVED MUCH PUBLICITY AT THE TIME AND 

SUBSEQUENTLY; BOTH I THE INTERNATIONAL 
PRESS AND IN TECHNIC L PUBLICATIONS_ • . 

. . 

SUFFICE IT To ·s Y THAT THE BA K HAS BEEN 
I VOLVED SINCE T E DISCUSSIO S aEGAN 
I 1952. 

· · · · HAT I SHALL T L ABOUT ·TOO Y IS THE 
ROLE PLAYED BY THE B Sl CE THE TREATY 

AS SIGNED, FOR IT S AT THAT Tl E THAT 
. . . I PER.SONALL Y 
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I PERSONALLY BECA E INTIMATELY INVOLVED. 

PE HAPS .BEFORE GOING INTO THE ORGANIZATION L 

AND PROCEDURAL ARRANGEMENTS I SHOULD 
EXPLAIN A LlTTLE 0 .·.· ; HE BANK'S 

) 

RESPONSIBILITIES. 
THE BANK IS A SIG TORY TO THE INDUS 

ATERS TREATY, BUT 0 LY FOR THE PURPOSES 
. . 

SPECIFIEQ IN CERTAI P .RTS OF THE TREATY. 
- I ILL NOT GO I TO DET ILS Ot THESE 

RES PO . SIBIL IT I. ES TH IS EVENING BUT ILl 

REFER TO THE RO E OF THE B U DER THE 

INDUS BASIN DEVELO E T FU D .AGREEMENT . 
. · THE ru ·o AGREE E T ET EE THE GOVE ENTS 

OF AUSTRALIA, C D ., T E FEDERAL REPUBLIC 
OF GER ANY, N.E ZE L D, PAKISTAN, THE 

••• U ITED Kl GDOM, 
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U ITED KINGDOM, THE U ITED STATES OF 
ERICA AND THE ORLD BANK, DESIGNATES 

THE BANK AS AD I I STR ;TOR~ - :. IN T.H IS 
-

· CAPACITY THE BANK ~AS ESSENTIALLY 
• I 

RESPONSIBLE TO THE DONOR COUNTRIES AND 

TO PAKISTAN TO ENSURE THAT THE WORKS 
ERE PROPERLY CARRIED OUT AND THE MONEY . 

PROPERLY SPENT. 
WHEN IT UNDERTOOK THESE RESPONSIBILITIES, 

THE B .K DECIDED TH T IT OULD BE 
. DESIRABLE TO E LOY BOTH FIRM OF 

CONSULTING ENGI EERS D A FIRM OF 
CCOU TING CONSULT ·rs TO ASSIST IT IN 

EXECUTING ITS ES 0 SIBILITIES. THIS 

DECISIO AS I FL C D OT 0 LY BY THE 
• • • I ZE D COM LEX I TY 
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ORKS TO BE . 

CO STRUCTED, BUT ALSO BY THE 'FACT THAT 

E BANK 'OULD BE CTI G AS TRUSTEE OF 
OTHER PEOPLE'S 0 EY,." I XPAYERS' MONEY. 

THE FIRMS ·ERE SELECTED AND THE . 
. · PPOI T ENTS . E E PROVISIONALLY ADE . 

IN NTICIPATIO , SO TH T N IM EDIATE 
c 

ST T AS POSSI L 0 THE SIGNI G OF 
' E TRE TY. TH . E T OF. P .. I ST 

DESIG TED THE . ST· 1ST ATER A D 
PO DEVELOP E T U ORITY ( APD ) S 

T' E EXECUTING G CY FO C R Yl GOUT 
. THE ORKS. THE GOVER E T ALSO 

EST BLISHED A BO DE T E C I SHI 
••• 0 T E SEC ET Y, 
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OF THE SECRETARY, I ISTRY OF .FUEL, 
PO ER AND NATUR L RESOURCES (SUBSEQUENTLY 
REN MED THE -MI ISTRY OF INDUSTRIES AND 
NATURAL RESOURCE ), OF WHICH THE CHAIRMAN 
0 APDA IS A E ·ER, TOGETHER WITH 

· REPRESENTATIVES OF V RIOUS MINISTRIES 
D DEPARTMENTS : ITH A SUBSTANTIAL 

I TEREST IN THE PRO ; TO COORDINATE 

· PROVINCIAL GOVE TS, ITH ·poA, 

ITH P 1ST I L YS, I TH 

• • • CHI PORT TRUST, 

I . 
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CHI PORT TRU T, . I TH THE 0 I L CO P I ES 

A D ITH OTHER BODIES THAT WOULD BE . 
EQUIRED TO PLAY A P RT IF ,THE WORKS 
ERE TO BE BEGU . D' .. ··o PLETED ON 

SCHEDULE. IT ILL BE APPRECIATED THAT 
. . 

THE RESOURCES OF THE FUND ERE ·TO BE 
PPLIED TO ARD ETI G THE COST OF 

CE T IN SPECIFIED ·o S~ THEY ERE 
OT INTENDED TO DEVELOP THE G£ ERAL 

TR NSPORT AND co · U ICA.T.I.ON FACILITIES · 
OF EST PAKIST , EVER DESIRABLE OR 

EVEN NECESS RY TH IGHT BE IF THE 
0 KS . ERE TO P OCEED EXPEDITIOUSLY. 

T EREFORE, THE S D I ISTRATOR 
AS NOT ABLE, I I ST CES E IT 

... OC TED E ESSES 
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LOC TED WEAKNESSES OR POTENTIAL 
E NESSES IN SUCH FACILITIES, TO MAKE 

. RESOURCES AVAILABLE TO IMPROVE THE 
SITUATION. HO EVfR~ ATTERS WHICH 

PPEARED TO WARR T TTENTION WERE 
ROUG.HT TO THE NOTICE OF THE REQUISITE 
UTHORITIES . . THE B K AS CHAIRMAN OF 

THE PAKISTAN CO SORT I UM . HAS .BEEN ABLE 
I SO E INSTA CES TO SSIST W)TH 

RRANGING FOR T 'FI C.ING OF PLANS 
. TO OVERCOME DEFICIE CIES. 

THE EARLY ME I S ITH PDA WE E 
DEVOTED ALMOST E Tl ELY 0 THE ESTABLISH E 1 

· OF PROCEDURES FO THE E-XECUTION OF THE 

ORKS. AMO~lG · I ST TH I GS E H D TO 
••• DO T THIS STAGE 
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DO AT 'THIS ST GE AS TO MAKE A COMPLETE . 

. RE-ESTIMATE OF THE PROBABLE COST OF THE 
ORKS, AS THE· EARLIER ESTIMATES HAD 

BEEN BASED ON INSUFFICIENT AND INCOMPLETE 

D T . 
. BY THE BEGINNI G OF 1961 AN ALLOCATION 
OF THE FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR SPECIFIC 
· Lo sHAD BEEN GEED AD DISBURSE E T· 

' PROCEDURES AND RE TED ATTERS HAD BEE 
FO .ALIZED . . AG EE E T H D BEEN REACHED 

· 0 .THE DIFFERE T TYPES Of APPLIC TIO S 

THAT WAPDA SHOULD SUB IT TO· US FOR EVE Y 
DI.SBURSEMENT,. TOGETHER ITH APPROP lATE 

DOCUMENTATION. H S IS U S E T 

PPLICATIONS ~E E 0 OED BY APDA 
... I CT TOTE B 
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DIRECT TO THE B I ~ASHINGTON, BUT 
AT THE SAME Tl E COPIES WERE · SENT TO 
THE BANK'S CONSULTANTS BOTH IN PAKISTAN 
A D IN LONDON. THE BA K REQUIRES THAT 
ITS CONSULTANTS JOI TLY CERTIFY THAT 
E CH APPLICATIO IS ELIGIBLE AND CORRECT 
BEFORE WE MAKE PAY E T~ 
! . YOU MAY TH -1 N · TH · T THES-E PROCEDURES, 

HI CH INVOLVE U E OF. P T _i'ES, RE 

. PO DEROUS AND LE D TO DEL . YS. I ·F CT, 
I 0 I STA CE T 0 G T.E PST EIGHT 
YE RS HAS A P Y OT E DE TO 
CO TRACTOR I.THI T E Tl E SPECIFIED 
I H.IS AGREE E T. 

TO ENABLE THE ~- S CO SUL TA TS TO 
• • • UL ILL 
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FULFILL THEIR .RESPO SIBILITIES, . AS ELL 

S TO BE ABLE TO SSIST ·A D ADVISE APD 

I THE DAY-TO-O Y OPERATIONS UNDER TH~ 
FU . D AGREEMENT, THE ... cr ·suL TANTS OPENED 

OFFICE ·1N L HOE IN JA UARY 196·1. · 

T CHECKING OF T E DESIGN OF THE 
P OJECTS ' AS C R lED OUT IN THE HE D 

0 FICE OF THE B 'S E Gl EERING 

CO SULT NTS A D CLU ED CO Fi ATIO 
- . 

THAT THE ORKS ·D D SIG ED IN 
CCORDANCE ITH SOU D E GINEERI G 

CTICE, ERE T E ST ECO 0 IC FOR 

. THE CIRCUMST C S .D U ILLED THE 
FU .CTIO S DEFI E I 

HEN THE T E Y 

• • • 

E o·AG EE E T. 
S SIG D · D 

EN IN EXISTENCE 
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IN EXISTE C FOR 0 LY ABOUT T'O 
y· RS ND AS I THE PROCESS OF EXPA Dl G 

D REORGA IZI G TO E BLE TO· U DERT E 
THE T SK OF ADM I I STERl~JG ·AND DIRECT I G 

I E I DUS OR s 0 EH LF OF THE 

j 

GOVER E T. T E B DECIDED THAT IT 

OULD BE CONSTRUCTIVE A D APPROPRIATE. 
0 KE A CONT I U .I 0 F 0 . THE FU D 

' TO . ARD THE I OPE T I G COST OF APD . '.S 

HE D OFFICE. T E 0 T S ESTA LISHED 
0 THE BASIS OF T EXTR ST FF TH T 

; · OULD BE REQUIRED SOLELY 0 ACCOUNT OF 
I. 

. THE I DUS 0 S S B E P ID IN 

REGULAR QUARTE Y I S L TS. 

A OTHER E R Y. CISlO S TO CO T I UT 

• • • 0 r · E FU D 
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.f · THE FUND TO RD THE COST OF OPER Tl G 

THE ·EST PAKIST IRRIGATION DEPART E T'S 
ESE RCH INSTITUTE. THIS _INSTITUTE 
LRE DY HAD A S LL ULIC RESEARCH 

L ORATORY IN L HORE AD A· FIELD. STATIO 

T DIPUR SO E 50 ILES AWAY. THERE 
SA SMALL NUCLEUS 0 TRAINED STAFF, 

· BUT EQUIPMENT A D RESOURCES WERE Ll ITED. 
THIS I ST C T E C T I ur·to · S OT 

-

0 FIXED B SIS, T S REVIE .ED EVERY 
YE 0 T 0. I r ·E E RLY YE RS OVER 80 
PE CENT OF THE ST D f CILITIES OF 
THE INSTITUTE E ·STUDY I .G HYDR ULIC 

.P OBLE S RELATED TOTE I DUS OR S, 

•••• T 0 H 0 E RECE TLY 
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LTHOUGH ORE RECE TLY THIS PROPORTION 
H S DIMINISHED VE Y CO SIDERABLY. THE 

DDITIONAL EQUIP E T PURCHASED AND THE 
EXPERIENCE GAl D IL , HO EVER, RE IN . . 

S AN ASSET TO P KIST N FOR USE IN 
ESOLVING THE HYD ULIC PROBLEMS OF FUTU 

DEVELOPMENTS. 
A· fURTHER EX PLE OF . A. 'RELATIVELY S L , 

UT 0 ETHELESS I 0 T, ITE ICH IT 
S DECI.DED SHOU D E P ID FOR FRO .TH 

. . 

D S FLOOD 
E RLY .E S OF E Y 

RIVER LEVELS COULD . 

I .G SYSTE . • CLE LY, 

I F L L 0. R I S I G 

0 I .EASU LE 

BE E IT TO THOSE 0 I G 0 P OJECTS 
. l 

U THER DO ST . FOR SO E SITES I 
S POSSIBLE TO Gl E · DAY OR TO'S 
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~ ............. I ........ G, FOR. OTHE S ·0 L Y HOURS, BUT . 

THAT WAS #ELCO E. 
ANOTHER VERY I POT T FEATURE OF .OUR 

ORK AS ADMIN I ST TO· .... A.S SETT I G UP THE 

OCU E ENT PROCEDU ES, DESIGNED TO ASS~ E. 

THE IDEST POSSI LE I TER TIO L 
CO PETITION. I THIS CO ECTION E TOO 

.CTIVE I .TE ST I THE FO OF E 
TE DER DOCU E TS D, I P TfCULA ~ I 

E CO DITIO S OF CO CT, HIGH S 
TIO ED IN T: B SIC Y 

. THE SAME FOR ALL I D 0 S CO T CTS. 
THESE CO DITIO S SED·. 0 T E 

CO DITIONS OF CO CT E 10 

... RECO E OED BY 
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CO E OED BY TH FEDERATION 
INTERNATIONALE DES I GENIEURS CO SEILS 
( I D I C) • THE F C T · 0 N THE I N DU S 

CO TRACTS WE HAVE D · TED, IN CERT I 
ESPECTS, FRO THE .F I D I C CONDITIONS DOES_ 

OT I PLY A CRITICIS OF THE 0 IGI L, 
UT RATHER TH T E H VE GO E FOR A D I 

LIGHT OF EX E IE CE •· E ALSO H D TO . 
E I TO ACCO , 0 COU SE, 'TH . _ · 

P TICULAR REQUI E · S ELATI G TO T 
L -S OF PA 1ST , IC GOVE All I DUS 

CO TR CTS .. 
THE B K ',S CO S T . TS EVOLVE-D I 

COLL BOR TIO OF 
PROCEDURES TO E 0 Y C 

.•. 0 EVE TS. 
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OF EVENTS. · · THE PROCEDURES L.AY DOWN Tii E ,, · 
I ST NCES WHEN DISCUSSION . AND POSSIBLY 

PPROVAL IS NECESS RY BEFORE THE NEXT 
· STEP .IS TAKEN AND DESIG.NATES THE PARTIES ·. 

CO CER ED. THE P OCEDU ES .L I"ST THE PAPE.RS 

.D DOCUMENTS RE UIRE.D SO THAT DECISIONS 
CA BE REACHED, A D SO FORTH. TO NAME A 
FE OF THE AJO . ITE S: · PROCEDURES FOR 
Fl · CIAL CONTROL .. D D INISTRATION, 

OCEDURE FOR RE ODE Ll G OF EXISTI .G 
·oRKS, PROCEDURES FO Fl Cl G THE 

. PU CHASES OF CO · ST UCTU AL PLANT. THIS 

L ST ITE RELATES .TO TH SPECI L PL T 
DVANCE FOR ~ HIC P 0 ISIO IS DE IN 

.. THE co· DITIO .S 0 COT CT FOR ALL INDUS 
. · ••• CO T CTS. 
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-CO TRACTS . . 

THE BANK'S CO SULT TS MA.INTAINED, I 

DDITION TO THEI OF ICE IN LAHORE, A 
E GINEER AS AN 0 SERVER AT OR NEAR THE 

SITE OF EACH JO . P OJECT . . THESE SITE . 
0 SERVERS H D A U OF FUlCTIO S, 
I CLUDING ADVISI G PDA ON THE 
E·Ut EENTSOFT ·E ASAD IISTRATO _, 

. I GING I EDI LY TO T E OTICE OF 
D OCCURRE CES HICH MIGHT I VOLVE 

COSTS - HICH CO T c D D FO 

El URSEME T F · . D D REP Tl 

c TH OUGH T D OFFICE TO E 

0 THE PROGRES . 0 T 0. • 

OT BY ANY s 0 -THE ISSUES 

• • • E CID D 
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TO BE DECIDED STE ED FRO THE . 
CO STRUCTION WO S THE SELVES. IN THE 
E LY YEARS PARTICUL RLY, THE BANK . S 
D INISTRATOR H LD U BER .OF MEETI GS 
I TH THE CONTR I BUT I .G GOVERN ENTS. A 

JOR ISSUE HICH H D TO BE FACED ' AS 
HEN THE RE-ESTI ATES, TO HICH I 
E ER ED EARLIER, REVE .LED THAT THE COST 

0 THE ORKS DESC I ED I . THE 'TRE TY S 

Ll ELY TO EXCE D G LY THE RESOURCES 
0 THE FU D. Dlsc ·ss 0 S BET EE THE 
B K, THE GOVE T 0 P K'IST D T 

CO T IBUTING GOVE TS P OCEEDED OVE 
PERIOD OF T 0 Y 

INDUS BASIN DEVE P 
. . . . ( 

-

S D Fl LLY THE 
U D 

P E L) GREE E T, 
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(SUPPLEMENTAL) AGREE E T, 1964, WAS 
SIGNED AND BECA E EFFECTIVE ON APRIL 6 
OF THAT YEAR. U DER THIS AGREEMENT 

. SUFFICIENT ADDITIONAL FUNDS WERE MADE 
V ILABLE TO FINA CE THE FULL COST OF 

THE ORKS. 
AGAIN, I DO NOT PROPOSE TO GO INTO 

D TAILS, BUT OU D LIKE· TO REFER BRIEFLY 
TO ANOTHER MAJO ESPO SIB ·1 L I'TY THAT THE 
SUPPLE ENTAL . G E T PL CED ·ON THE B 

ELY, THAT TH.E I. I ST ATOR SH LL 
ORG NIZE AND AD I IS R A STUDY OF THE 

l ... · · ~ E. A 0 PO E S · RCES OF EST P KIST 

·HICH WOULD PROVIDE T E GOVE NME T OF 
P KISTAN WITH BASIS FOR DEVELOPME T 

••• PL Nl G 

• 
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PL NING IN THE · TER D POWER SECTORS 
OF THE ECONO Y · ITHIN THE CONTENT OF 
T EIR SUCCESSIVE FIVE-YEAR PLANS. TO 
DIRECT THIS STUDY THE BA K ESTABLISHED 

SPECIAL GROUP OF ITS 0 N STAFF, 
SUPPORTED BY . FIVE Fl S OF SPECIALIST 
CO ·sULTANTS. 

TH IS STU·oy AS PE H PS THE OST 

ITIOUS STUDY E DE 0 THE . ATE 

D PO ER RESOU C S OF A COUNTRY. IT 
TOOK THREE YE S 0 CO P ETE A D IT COST 
5 MILLION. I 0 E T T IS STUDY ILL 

BE PUBLISHED SHO T Y D, IF THIS 
TERIALIZES, I C E.D IT TO YOUR 

TTENTION. LET Y I T IS CO C 0 

... H T E GOVE E T 
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...... H .............. I_...I ....... HE~GO..._.V .... ER ............... ~T OF PA I STAN IS . IN . 
ULL GREE ENT ITH THE CONCLUSIO S OF 

THE STUDY AND H S sr ·r D THAT IT ILL 
E GUIDED IN ITS FUTURE INVESTMENT .·· 

' ' ; ~· . ·,: · ·-..~ : .. ~~':/~f. :~.: • f" J ' ' • I 

D CISIONS BY THE STUDY. 
. . 

I FEAR I Y H.VE OVERRUN THE II E · 

LOTTED TO · E D I UST STOP. ~~ ,_,THERE 

E ANY OTHER SPECTS OF THE ROLE OF 
THE BA K AS AD I I ST T.OR fH I CH I. COULD 

I . 

· ELL YOU . ABOUT, . T.l · E DOES NOT _._ ALLO 

TO DO SO. S L, I 0 E THAT T I 
"· . . 

H E S I D HAS- BEE OF I TEREST TO YOU · 

D H S EXPL I I SO DEG EE T E ROLE 
. TH T E HAVE PL YEO I T E. EXEC TIO 

0 .THE I DUS 0 S, _ YS 0 0 S 

... 0 SIZE 
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0 A SIZE AND CO LEXITY UNEXAMPLED IN . 

. ISTORY·. I AM SU E TH T MANY OF YOU 
o· THAT BEFORE LO 'G E MAY WELL BE 

..-' •o ' I 'l • 

PL Yl G THE S E ROLE ··· tN THE EXECUTION 
I 

. OF THE GIANT.· T RBEL · D • . THE 
. . 

EXPERIENCE GAl ED . ITH THE INDUS OR S 
S OULD STAND ·US IN GOOD STE o.· 



":DEU'., _1 SCHL;~. ND UND JHE Wf:'L'rBANKGRUPPE" 
---~ ... ... -- ·--·-" .. ------ ~ ----· ... -----------... -·---~--

Ansprache des Herrn S ~ ! ld~wurold. Vizepr~sident der geltbank, 
· an den Verba.nd una"bhant;ig be ratenie r Ingenieurfirmen, in Frank-
furt am 20 ." Febn~ar 1968 <' • 

Sehr geehrter Herr Vorsit~ender: 

Ich bin Ihnen u:Gd · d·~m Verba::1.d U:::l t:1.bhangig beratender Inge
nieurfirmen sehr dankbar~ zu diesem auserlesencn Kreis sprechen 
_zu d~rfeno Da eine Anzahl von uris hier geschaftli6h miteinander 
in Kontakt ist und einige von uns bercits gutc Freuride sind, ist 
es mir ein besonderes Vergntigen, Sie heute hier zu se~en. 

Es wird oft bebA.uptet: ":Sei . Geldfragen hart ~·i.ch die Freund-
schaft auf~'' In meinen nachstehendert Ausftihiungen mochte ich ver
suchen, Ihnen zu bewei sen, dass dieser Ausspruch in Bezug auf die 
Zus~mmenarbeit zwisohen de r Bunde sre publik Deutschland und den 
einzelnen OrganisGtione~ der Weltba nk-Gruppe nicht zutrifft. 

·Denn diese Ve rbindung war durch di2 15 Jahre ihres Besteheris 
durch einen hohen Grad von lierzlicl1keit und gegenseitiger Ach
tung bestimmt~ Dartiber hinaus gereichte diese Zusammenarbeit zum 
gegenseitigen Vorteil und ich hoffo~ dass ich dies in der Folge 

- meiner Ausftihrungcn zeigen werde ko~Llneno 

Selbst auf die Gefahr hin, dass ich tiber etwas spreche, was 
Ihnen moglicherneisc sehr b e~annt ist, mochte ich Ihnen doch zu 
Anfang meiner AusfUhrung?. n e]_nG k 1J.rze J3eschrei bung der verschie
denen Mi tgliederorgani sa-GiQnc n der V:!el tbank~-Gr.uppe geben. · Die 
Weltbank selbst ist dae ~lteste und wichtigste Mitglied der · 
Gruppe. Zurlickgehond auf die Konfercn z in Bretton-Woods im Jahre 
1944, zahlt di.e Ba nk der :··e it 107 LL;_nder zu ihren Mitgliedern, 
und das gezeichnete Kapital belauft sich auf - 91 3 6 Milliarden DM, 
woven ein ZGhntel tatsachlich eingczahlt iut~ Seit der Aufnahme 
der Geschafte im Jahre 1946 gew~hrte die Bank an 82 Mitglied
staaten Kredite im Au s ma s s von n i cht ganz 43 Milliarden DM. Der 
Schwerpunkt der Anleihen war auf Frojek~c ausgerichtet, die die 
Grundlagc wirt s chaftlic!'lcn Y.Tachstm1:...: dnrs tellcn,. Tn dieser Hin
sicht wurd ell bcsondcru fi.b' (~i8 Ji,ntrd ckl ung d'~ T Stromversorgung, 
Stras sen, l~isenbahn uncl Hii.fcn ur t-'::OJ'f.ihr zwei Dr.i ttel unserer Kre
dite aufgcwcndet~ Dar Rost kam dar Lnr1dwi rt schaft, Iridu$trie, 
Erziehung, WasserversorGung, de ~ Nacl1richtenweseri und allgemeinen 
Entwicklungszweckan zuguten · 

Die jtinge~e Tochterorganisatio~ der Bank, die Inte~nationale 
Entwicklungsorganisat~ on: ~lJgemAin b8kannt als IDA, wurde 1960 
gegrtindet 9 urn jencn Entwicklungs landern zu helfen, deren Bedarf 
und Fahigk~it ftir den konstruktiven Gcbrauch von Fremdkapital 
grosser ist als die M5glichkeit~ korrve n t i onelle Kredite aufzu-
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nehmen. Folglich sind die IbA-Bedingungen auf 50 Jahre Laufzeit 
und Zinsfreiheit aufgebaut, urn der ZahlungsbilBnz eines kredit
nehrilenden Landes die geringstmogliche Last aufzubiirden. In den 
sieben Jahren seit de~ Bestehen der IDA hat diese Ins~itution 
Kredite im Gesamtbetr~g von nicht ganz sieben Milliarden DM ge-

. wahrt. IDA finanziert ganau dieselbe Art von Projekten wie die 
Bank,und die Kriterien, nach denen ein Projekt beurteilt wird, 
sind genauso streng wie jene, die auf bankfinanzierte Vorhaben 
angewendet w~rden. · 

. Die zwaite und auch altere Tochterorganisation i~t ·die 
Internationals Finanz-Corporation, die 1956 gegrlindet wurde, urn 
weniger entwidkelt~n Mitgliedstaaten durch Forderung des Privat
sektors ihrer Wirtschaften zu helfen. In Zusammenarbeit mit Pri
vatinvestoren hilft diese Organisation in der Finanzierung pro
duktiver privater Unternehmungen ··von hoher wirtschaftlicher 
Prioritat in all jenen Fallen, in denen privates Kapital zu an
nehmbaren Bedingung~n nicht vorhanden ist. Die Corporation zahlt 
derzeit 85 Lander zu ihren Mitgliedern und hat ein gezeichnetes 
Kapital von etwas tiber 400 Millionen DM. Investitionszusagen von 
insgesamt 965 Millionen wurden in .36 Landern gemacht. Eine Tat
sache~ die die erfolgreiche Wiederverwendung des Kapitals auf~ 
zeigt. 

tiber die Arbeit aller drei Organisationen der Weltbank
Grupp~ werde ich in einigen · Augenblicken mehr sagen. Vorerst 
mochte ich die besondere Unterstlitzung der Gruppe hervorheben, 
die durch Ihr Land bewirkt wurde. Deutschland wurde 1952 Mit
glied der Weltbank und wurde spater Mitbegrlinder der IFC und der 
IDA. Der einbezahlte Anteil der deutschen Kapitalzeichnung flir 
die Weltbank betragt 512 .Millionen DM, ein Betrag, der keine 
Zinsen tragt, vall konvertierbar und verfligbar fu~ Bankkredit
operationen ist. Im Bezug .auf das Stimmenverhaltnis im Vorstand, 
der sich aus 20 Exekutivdirektoren zusammensetzt, steht Deuts~h
land mit . seinen 5,5% des Gesamtkapitals der Bank an dritter 
Stelle nach den Vereinigten Staaten und England. Die nicht ein
bezahlte Differenz der deutschen Kapitalzeichnung im Betrag von 
4,6 Milliard~n DM ist ein wichtiger Teil des Gesamtkapitals, da 
si~ flir die Kreditaufnahme auf dem Welt-Kapitalmarkt eine Sicher
heit darstellt. 

Bis zum gegenwartigen Zeitpunkt stammen aus der Bundesrepu~ 
blik Deutschland Bankmittel in Hohe von rund drei Milliarden DM, 
abztiglich Rtickzahlungen. Diese Kredite kamen von verschiedenen 
deutschen Stellen; hauptsachlich von der Deutschen Bundesbank 
und zu einem kleineren Teil von privat untergebrachten Schuld
scheinen und Schuldverschreibun~~n. Diese Kreditaufnahmen waren 
nattirlich von gegenseitigem Vorteil. Die Bank hat Zinszahlungen 
im Gegenw~rt von rund 940 Millionen DM an die Inhaber der Schuld
scheine und Schuldverschreibungen bezahlt. Darliber hinaus haben 
deutsche Anleger auch Teiie von Bankrlarlehen an Mitgliedstaaten 
mit einer Gesamtsumme .. von 69 Millionen DM aufgekauft und dadurch 
zus~tzlich Geld flir weitere Kreditoperationen der Bank freige
macht. 
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. Deutschland leistet auch· einen wichtigen ·Beitrag zum Fonds 
der IDA. Bedingt durch die IDA-Kon.di ti.onen ist .es fiir diese Orga-

. nisation unmoglich~ .Geldmi ttel auf · den Kapi talmarkten ·aufz.unehnien, 
und: IDA muss sic.h. daher auf die Z1J,schtisse . der Mitgliedstaaten ver-. . 
lassen. Sei t ih.rer Grtindung hat Ihr Land der Entwickl;~rtgsorgani-

·sation. ~ine willkommene finanzielle Unterstiltzung gewahrt. Deutsch
land, eine·s der Lander der Grupp,e I, das heisst, einer der 1'8 
reichen .Mitgliedstaaten, auf die die IDA fur deri tiberwiegenden · 
Teil der. Geldmi tt.el angewiesen · ist; zeichnete anf.anglich 212 Mil"
~ionen DM oder 5~3 ~ des ·Gesamtkapitals • . Al~ die . Gruppe I-Mit
glied~r aptite~ · einer . allgefueinen Aufsto~kubg zustimmteni trug 
Deutschland ,weft ere 290 Mill:ionen DM bei. Nachdem. dtts · Gesam'tkapi- ·. 
tal der IDA .fUr . die Finanz.ierting von Projekten .ve.rpflichtet war, 
s .f.nd wir mit G.ruppe I-Landern in · Verhancilungen getreten, die auf · 
eine wei.tere grossere Aufstockung · zielen • .Wa.s wir ftir die Ent
~~ck1Ungs6rganisation · zu er~eiche~ ver~uchen~ · ist eine Gesa~t- . 

: aufsto.c.kung von 4, 8 Milliarden DM, die in · drei jahr.esraten von 
je 1, 6 .. Mil.liarden DM ··zahl bar waren, · wobei die er.ste Rate wahrend 
dee am 30. Juni ·1969 endenden Finanzjahres zahlbar 1st. Wir . 
bl~cken·. nochmala voll Vert!:auen auf Deutschland, ·in der Erwartung~ 
dass e~ wiede~ einen bedetitenden Beitrag leisten . wird~ 

. . . . 

Aber der Beitrag Ihres . Landes ·zur . Weltbank-Gruppe · besch~ankt 
sieh nieht nur auf die .Berei tstellung von Geldmi'tteln. Vielmehr. 
stellt die ·Fahigke'it und Tatkraft deutscher .Staa.tsbiirger, welche 
bei der Wel tbank arbei ten, ein.eri bedeutanden Beitrag zur Ta~ig- · 
kei~ 4~r Bank ~ar. Gegenwartig be~leiden 4~ Deutsch~ veraritw6rt~ 
liOhe· Post~n bei der Weltbank-G~uppe, eirischliesslioh zwei~r · 
ieit~nder Bea~ter · b~i der Internationalen Finanz~b6rporation •. 

·Auoh mochte·. ich erwahnen, dass Dr. Hermann ABS, . der Vorstand der 
Deutschen ~ank, einer der fiinf MiiGlieder der aus Investmerit
F~cnleuten bestehenden internationalen· Beratergruppe der IFC 
ist. ·seine . rege Beteiligung an der Tatigkeit der I~C, furidiert · 
durch seine gros·se Erfahrung und Fachkenntn.is, ist . von un.schatz
ba;rein Wert. 

Es .gibt ein· anderes wichtiges Feld, in dem Deutschland und 
die Weltbank .zusammenarbeiten. Wahrend der · letzten zehn Jahre 
organisierte die Bank konsultative Gruppen, in denen i~teressi~r~ " · . 
te Geberla11d·er die Entwicklungshilfe an ein bestimmtes Entwick.
lungs1and gemeinsam erwagen~ Deutschland ist ein Mitglied 
von elf .dieser Gruppen: zwei Hilfskonsortien .ftir Indien und Pa
kistan und .neun ·beratende Gruppen, die sich bes.ond.ers um die Er
fordernisse von Kolumbien, ·Korea, Malaysia, Marokko, Nige-rian, 
PerU:, Sudan, Thailand und Tunes.ien ktimmern. Deutschland iat auch · 
Mitglied einer Gruppe, die die V/irtschaftshilfe fiir Ceylon orga~ 

. nisiert·. 

Meine Herren, ich habe Sie bis jetzt .mit Zahlenmaterial 
: n~hezu Ube~schtittet, obwohl ich weiss, dass dies unter keirien 
Umstanden eine empfohlene Methode ist, ·freundschaftliche Beaieh- · 
ungen ·zu knllpfen, beziehungsweise Leute zu iiberzeugen, nicht ein
mal inte.rnationale Bankfachleute. Jedoch hoffe 1·ch, dass ich all 
jenen von Ihnen, die bis dato noch nicht vertraut waren mit dem 
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. Ausmass, in 'ivelchem ihr La nd die Insti tutionen der Wel tbank-
. Gruppe . tatkr~fti~~t untersttitzt 1 e{n Geftihl berechtigten Stolzes 
vernii ttel t · habe . , 

· Erlauben Sie ~ir aber, dass ich ~ur gleichen Zeit und ohne 
in irgendeiner Weise Ihren Sto!z, beziehungsweise die Dankbarkeit 
der Bank herabs~tzen zu wolten, b~merke, dass der Bundes~epublik 

.D~utschland · auch Vorteile durch ihre Beziehung mit der Weltb~nk-
Gruppe .erwachseri sind~ Durch das von der Bank arigewandte Prinzip 
der internationalen Ausschreibung von Kontrakten ftir die · Liefe
rung bzw. Errichtung von. Projektvorhaberi kam die · deutsche Ge
sc~~ftswelt seh~ gut ztim . Zuge G Im Rahmen der Bankdarlehen nahmen 
deutsche Firmet1 an Projektauftragen in 60 Landern, bzw. Terri to
rien teil~ . Mit anderen Worten, Darlehe nsnehmer aus drei Viertel 
aller Linder, in denen Bankprojekte finanziert wurden, haben vern 
deutschen Ma~kt Ausrtistungen bezog~n, welche durch Bankdarlehen 

. finanziert wurden. Bis zum heutigen Tage gewann Deutschland Auf
trige verschiedener GrBss~n ~us d~e{ \·6n ftinf ver~ebenen Bankart
leihen. Dies ist ohne Zweifel eine s ehr beachtliche Leistung und 
bedeutet fur Deutschlands Industrie und Handel eine n sehr guten 
finanziellen Ertrag. D~e auf Deutschland entfall e nen Auszahlungen 
von bankfinan~ierten Kontrakten beliefen nich Ende 1967 auf 2,8 · 
Milliarden DM. Dieser Betrag stammt nur aus bankfinanzierten 
Projekten. Weitere 595 Millionen DM wurden aufgrund von IDA-

.Krediten ·zur Auszahlung gebracht,. Falls Sie sehen mBchten, 710 

deutsche . Ausrtistungsgegenstande ftir bankfinanzierte Ener·giepro-:. 
jekte verwendet wurden, brauchen Sie nicht we iter als zum an~ 
grenzertden asterreich zu geheh ·oder nBrdlich nach Finnland, sUd
lich nach der Sierra Leone , westlich nach Koltimbien oder Uruguay 
oder ostlich nach Malaysia oderindien. JJnd dies sind nur einige 
der Linder, ~elch~ die Entwicklung ihrer Eriergiearilagen zu einem 
gross~n Teil dem· Konnen der deutschen . Industri~ verdanken. D~s 
ist auch zutreffend fUr Ihre Mas6hinen-· und Y!erkz.eugfabrikation, · 
Ihre Erzeugung von Verke~rsanlagen und Ihre Eisen- ' und Stahlin
dustrie. In Anbetracht ·all d~ssen haben Sie ~och mehr Grund, au~ 
die · Quali tat und Wettbewerb.sfahigkei t der deutschen Industrie 
stolz zu sein. 

In di~sem Zusammenh~ng mBchte ich auch e~wahnen, das~ deut
sche Ber~tungs~ und Ingenieurfirrnen e ine langsam, aber sicher 
sieigende Zahl ~on unseien Projekt c n vorbereiten und ~earbeiten. 
Ich will nicht ~erschweigen, das s i n der Ver~angenhejt die Be-

, ziehungen zwischen deutscihen Be ratung ofirmen und der We ltbank 
oft hatten besser sein kBnnen; ab e r idh hoffe, dass diese Phase 

. unserer Zusammen~rbeit d e r Vergangenheit bngehBrt. - Dies ist 
nicht zuletzt das. Resultnt de r offe nen und sehr konstruktiven 
Ausspra che, die wir vor etwa eine m Jahr in Washin~ton mit Ver
tretern des deutschen Bera tun gswes ens gehRbt haben. Wir sind 
zuversichtlich, dass e s uns gelungen ist, in dieser Ausspr~che 
die Grundlage fUr eine fruchtb~re und ~usgedehntere Zus~mmen~rbeit 
zu schafferi. 

Ich mochte j e d och noch einmal die Gelegenheit ergreifen, vor 
diesem Kreis zu bet on en, dass die Arbeit in Entwicklungslandern 
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den Berntungsfirmen Aufg~ben stellt, die tiber dns spezifische 
Fachgeb~et des Inge~ieurwescns hin~usgehen und die n~r durch enge 
Zus~mme9Rrbeit von ~ngenieuron, Betriebswirten und Volkswirten · 
erfolgreich gelijst werden kBnnen. Die Vorbereitting und Bearbeitung 
~ines Eht~ic~lungsprojekts kann nur erfolgreich Rusgeftih~t wer
den~ wen~ das Invstitionsvorh~bcn in seinem wirtschaft~politischen 
Zus~mmenhqng geseh~n wird. Unter .den gsgebenon Ve~h~ltnissen in 
vielen Entwicklun~sl~ndrirn ist e~ d~rum ni6ht ~elteri, dnss der 
ber~tenden Ingenieurfirmn neben nusg:csprochen tcchnischen Frngen 
AufgRb~ri zufRllen, die in Industriel~ridern von dem qu~lifizierten 

.stnb der ·in~e~tierenden Beh5rde oder Firma ausgeflihrt wetden ~fir
den •. · ~ Es ist deshal b notwendig, bei der- Vergnbe und Ausftihruhg 
von BeratungsA.uftr~gen diesen Tntsachcn von vornherein Rechnung 
.zu tragen. Ich habe diesen Aspekt unseres gemeinsam~n Iritoresses 
an . einem wirksamen Einsatz des berntonden Ingenieurwesens beson- . 
de~s betont~ weil ibh tiberzeugt . bin, dnss dns deutsche Ber~tungs
wesen auf diesem Geibiet durch einen .qusgeglichencn Eins .qtz· seiner 
Ingen:ieure ·: .und seiner Volks- und Betriebswirte den Vorsprung 
~es ~eratungswesens drtderer Industriel~naer durchaus aufhole~ 
kann. 

Nachdem ich ~hnen die VortBile. aufg~zeigt habe, die Ihnen 
aus der Assoziation mit der Bahk-Grupp~ er~achsen ~ind~ mBchte 

. . I 

ich noch einmal betonen, dase diese R~sultate im ~charfen, inter-
nationalen Wettbewerb erzielt wurden und Ihnen daher ganz beson
de~en Anlass zu stolzer Genugtciung geben sollt~n. 

. Die he~zliche und konstruktive Art dcr Beziohung zwischen 
Ihre~ iand und dcr Instit~tiort, die icb ~ertre te, ist in j ede r 
Hinsicht von eminenter Bedeutung. Die Aufgabe der Weltbank in 
d~n Entwicklungsl~rid~~n ist so gross urid komplex, dass si~ ohne 
die moralische und materielle ·unterstlitzung unserer .Mitglieds-. . , 
linder ~in aussichtsloses Unternehmen w~re. Wir betrachten es 
a+s die Aufgabe der Weltbank, den massiven Angriff gegen die . 
~irtschaftli6he Unterentwicklun~ zu ftihren. Falls dies als eine 
etwas tib~rheblich~ F~ststellung klingen ~ag, s6 mBchte i6h be
me~ken, dass wir dies nicht in Verblendung eirter. institutionellen 
Vollkommeriheit . oder intellektuellen Unfehlbarkeit ftir uns in An
~pruch neh~en. Keirie einzige der rasch aufstrebenden Gruppen von 
nationalen und internationalen Institutionen, welche sich der 
W.irtschaftsentwicklung widmen,kann von sich in Anspruch nehmen, 
das Votbild zu sein, dem alle andercri nach~ueifern haben. Trotz
dem kBnnen wir ~ls Entwicklungs-Finartziristitution mit 21~j~hriger 
Erfahrung dem Zwang der Umstande nicht entweichen, der Welt die 
Wi~htigkeit der Entwicklungsfragen sttindig vor Augeri zu halten 
und ·alles in unserer Kraft stehende zu unternehmen, urn die wirt
sch~ftlic~e · Entwicklung der ~rmeren zwei Drittel ·unserer Erde zu 
fBrdern. 

Ich glaube, dass all jene, die uhs hier in Deutschland gut 
kennen, verstehen, · wai wir in dieser Hinsicht zu unternehman 
versu~hen. Deshalb rn5chte ich mir erlauben, noch ~in werii~ Ihrer 
Zeit in Anspruch zu nehmen, um ·rhnen noch mehr tiber die Tatig
keit dor Bank zu berichten. 
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Als im Jahre 1946 die Bank ihre Geschaftstatigkeit ttufnahm, 
bezweifle ' ich sehr, dass auch nrir einer der ann~herrid z~ei Dutzend 
Bea~ten sich vorstellen konnte, das~ di~ damals 41 Mitglieder urn-

.. fassende Institution sich . zu· einem Riesen mit 107 Hi tgliedslandern 
~usdehnen ~~rde . . Der damalige Staatsuntersekret~r der Vereinigten 
Staat-2n," Dean Acheson,- stel;l te die Vermutung auf, da.ss die Bank 
inner hal b von ZQhn Jahren ihre Finanzmi ttal . erschopf.t haben wi.irde. 
Zweifelsohne gab es auch andere, -die dieser etw~s seltsamon· neuen 
Institution eine noch ktrzore Lcbensdauer prop~cz oi ten. Jedoch 
wir existi~.3ren noch heute. Die ursprui1:glichc Bank und ihre. Z \~e i 

·Tochte.rgescl1schaften finanzieren jahrlich w1rtschaftliche Ent-
. wicklungsprojekte in '~ incm Ausmass von ~nniihernd 5 ]\1illiardcn Dr~. 

Trotzdem sind wir ab(~r fur cinige nach wie vor cine ot•."Tas eigcn
artige Institution. In uriserem Hauptquartier in Washington ware 
~in unoingewcihter · B~sucher erstaunt, unter unsc~em Stab Tier-

. zuc&texperten und Schularchitckten ~u finden. Sein E~starinen · 
vvare verstandlich, · denn cs gab . eine · Zeit, in der ·,vir sel bst der 
notwendigen Entwicklung in der ~ammensetzung unseres Stabes 
mit Skcpsis gegonuberstB.nd.en. Aber mit dem ·Ablauf der Jahre und 

· . zunehmender Erfahrung wurden wir immer m0hr -mit den versch~cden8n 
Moglichkeiten und Au~wirkungeti der Entwicklung~hilfe und der 
Wirtschafts0nt\'Ticklung konfrontiert. Jedesmal muss ten 1:1ir uns 
~i8 ~ichtigo Frage stellen, sollen wir, kBnn~n wir etwas mit 
dieser · oder _jcner EntwicklungsmBglichkeit tun. Ni6ht i~mer haben 
wir die richtige Antwort gefunden. Zum Beispiel kamen wir ~irk
lich ungemein langsam zur Erkenntnis, dass der Touris·mus cine 
sehr wi6htige Einkommensquelle fur eine wachsond~ Anzahl v6n 
Entwibklungsl~ndern sein werde, und dass ,in dies2m Bereich auch 
ein Aufgabenkrcis flir uns bcstunde. Jetzt zum B0ispi8l habon wir 
in Kenia durch unse~o Schwestergesellsch~ft, die Internation~lo 
Finan~-Corpo~atirin~ tinser erstes dorartigas Projckt unternommon. 
wt·:r hoffeti, ·noch me hr zu tun. ·. Die Bank ·ist und ';.ii rd, wahrschuin-
lich immer hauptsachlich ein Pro,iektfinanzferungsinsti tut blei
ben~ und di:e zukunftige Ent;.-: icklungspoli tik der Bank wird tJher eine 
Auswei tung dieses .. Aufgabenkrcises bringen als .eine drastische 

· .Anderung ·in der grundlegenden Oriontierung unscrer Kapitalhiife. 
Was ·wir haute tun, muss und kann auch noch imm.er nlit . don sehr 
sorgfaltig _A.usgearbeiteten Statuten der Weltbank in Einklang 
ge'bra.cht w€rd8n. Diesc Statuten sirid heutc noch flir uns genauso 
richtungsgebend wie in der Fruhzeit der Bank. 

Der Gtw~hrung von Kapitalhilfe durch die Bank liegt eine 
ganz einfache tlborlegung iu~runde, n~mlich, dass es in c iner be
s~immten Zeitperiodo nur cinon bestimmten Bctrag von Entwicklungs
kapit~l gibt, der art Entwicklun~slander weiturgclcitct werdun kann. 
E_s ist. dcshalb wesc~ntlich, · dass dicse beschranktc!n Fonds · nur fU.r 
P~iorit~tsz~eckG verw~ndet werden, die oinen dauerndcn Beitrag 
zur trh6hung des Lebensst~ndards der Eiriwohner der Ent~icklungs
gcbiete gow~hrl~isten. Sie werden mir zugcstehen, dass das eine 
ganz einfache Erw~gung ist. Aber glcichzeitig fuhrt diose Erw~
gung zu den umfassGnds ten und umstrittcnsten Fragan im gcsamten 
Entwicklungebereich, namlich die dcr Priorit~ten. Diesc Frage 
muss die Bank zus~mmen mit dem betreffcnden Entwicklungsland 
jedesmal zufriodonste llend beantworten. Bis diese Frage beantwortot 
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den Berntungsfirmen AufgRben stellt·, die tiber dns spezifische 
Fachgeb~et des Inge~ieurwescns hinqusgehen und die n~r durch enge 
Zusqmmenarbeit von lngenieuren, Betriebswirten und Volkswirten · · 
erfolgrJ ich gelBst werden k5nrien. · Die Vorbereitung und Bearbeitung 
~ines Eht~icklungsprojekts kartn nur erfolgr~ich Rusgeftihrt wer
den~ we~~ das Invatitionsvorh~bcn .. in s einem wirtschnftspolitischen 
Zus~mmenhqng geseh~n wird. Unter .den gegebcnen Veih~ltnissen in 
vielen Entwicklun~sl~ndern is~ e~ d~rum ni6ht ~elten, dnss der 
ber~tenden Ingenieurfirmn ~eben ausg~sp~ochen tcchnischen Frngen 
Aufg~b~ri zufAllen, die in Industriel~ndern v6n dem qu~lifizierten 

. st~b der in~estierenden BehBrde oder FirmB ausgeflihrt wcfden ~tir
den •. - Es ist deshalb notwendig, bei der Vergabe und Ausftihruhg 
von J3errl.tungsr-tuftragen diesen Tntsachcn von vornherein Rechnung 
.zu trag~n. Ich habe diesen Aspekt unseres gemeinsam~n Intcresses 
an einem wirksamen Einsatz des berRtcnden Ingenieurwesens beson
ders betont~ weil ich tiberzeugt bin, dass ~ns deutsche Ber~tungs
wesen ·auf diesem Geibiet durch einen .qusgeglichenen Eins .'ltz· seiner 
Ing.enieure · und seiner Volks- und Betr-iebswirte den Vorsprung 
~es ~eratun~sweaens inderer Industriel~nder ~urchaus autholen 
kann. 

Nachdem ich Ihnen die ·VortBile aufgezeigt habe, die Ihnen 
aus der Assoziation mit der Bank~Grupp~ er~achsen ~ind~ m5chte 
ich noch einmal betonen, dass diese Resultate im Echarfen, inter
natiorialen Wettbewerb erzielt wurden und Ihnen daher ganz beson
der~n Anlass zu stolzer .Genugtciung geben solltcn. 

riie he~zliche und ·konstrtiktive Art dcr Beziohung zwischen 
Ihre~ iand und dcr Instit~tiort, die ich vertre te, ist in j ode r 
Hirisicht von eminente~ Bedeutung. Die Aufgabe der WGltbatik in 
den Entwicklungslaridern ist so gross urid komplex, dass sie ohne 
die moralische und materie.lle · Untersttitzung unserer .Mi tglieds
ljnder ~in aussichtsloses Unter~ehmen w~re. Wir' betrachten es 
als d:ie Aufgabe der Weltbank, den massiven Angriff gegen die 
wirtschaftli6he Unterentwicklung zu ftihren. Falls dies als eine 
etwas tib~rhebliche F~ststellung klingen mag, sb mBchte ~6h be
me~ken, dass wir dies nicht in .Verblendung einer_ institutionellen 
Vollkommeriheitoder intellektuellen Unfehlbarkeit ftir uns in An
spruch nehmen. Keirie einzige der rasch aufstrebenden Gruppen von 
nationalen und internationalen Institut{onen, welche sich der 
W.irtschaftsentwicklung widmen,kann von sich in Anspruch nehmen, 
das Vo~bild zu sein, dem alle andercri nach~ucifern haben. Trotz
dem kBnncn wir als Entwicklungs-Finartziristitution mit 21~j~hriger 
Erf~hrun~ dcm Zwang der Umst~nde nicht ent~eichen, der Welt die 
Wi~htigkeit der Entwicklungsfragen $ttindig vor Augeri zu halten 
und alles in unserer Kraft stehende ZU unternehmen, urn di e wirt
sch~ftlic~e Entwicklung der armere~ zwei Drittel ·unserer Erde zu 
fordern. 

Ich glaube, dass all jene, die uhs hier in Deutschland gut 
kennen, ver~tehen, ~ai wir in dieser Hinsicht zu unternehmcn 
versuchen. Deshalb mochte ich mir erlauben, noch ein wenig Ihrer 
Zeit in Anspruch zu nehmen, um ·rhnen noch mehr tiber die Titig
keit dor Bank zu bcrichten • . 
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ist, kann die.: l1ank nicht ihr ,-· \'igentlir.;hc Rolle.: als Entwic:klungs
finanzicrungsinstiiut 0rflillon. Aussord0m ist GS unsare Meinung~ 
dass . oin Land, _ ~Glch2s sich dio Fragc nach den ri6htigen Priori
·tatcn ni~ht · scl·bst stcllt, k(]inen 'N irkll.chcn wirtschaftlichcn 
Fortschritt c.:rziolen kann. 

Die Fraga ~~ch . den richtigcn Priorit~tcn bcschtiftigt uns in 
der Bank auf jedcr St~fo unsD~cr Arbcit; dcnn ·es i~t unscre tlber
zeu.~u-ng, dass die Verftig-ungsstellung von Entwicklungskapi tctl 
allain nicht gcw~&rloist o t, dass diose Mittel in d8r hasten Weiso 
oingcs~tzt worden. · 

Es b0staht koin Z~cif0 l, dass man niemRls richtig beurtei
len kann~ oh ein Proj ekt v~n hohoi wirtschaftlichor Priorit~t 
ist, wonn man nicht mit der Wirts~haftslage des _ b 6 stimmt~n Landes 
vortrnut . ist. Die Bank Gieht sich deshalb vor die Aufgabo gestellt, 
sich mit d~r Wirtschaftsla~e von ung~flihr · BO darlehcnsnchmendcn 
Ltindern vertraut zu ma6hen und dartibl~r hin~us die zur Verfligung -

- stehcnden Informationen auf dem laufendcn zu haltcn. Dios e Mammut
aufgabe ist besond6~~ schwierig, wcnn man in Betracht zi cht, wie 
schwierig es ist, genaue statistische Informationcn in t:-·inigen 
der armeren Lander. zu orhalton. 

Mit der raschen Auswoitung der Mitglicdcrzahl in der Wolt
bank-Gruppe, n~mlich 18 neue unabh~ngige afrikanischa Llinder, die 
z.B. in ci~om Ze itraum von zw6lf Monat~n Mitglicder ~urden 1 nimmt 
diese volkswirtscha.ftliche · Arbei t viel Zeit unscres · Mi tarbci tor-

. stabes iri · Anspruch. DR wi~ diese Arboit fUr wcsuntlich halton, 
musstcn wir unseron Stab e rwc it~rn, urn mit die~en wachsandcn 
Anfprderungan Schritt zu halt~n. 

Die Frage nach do~ Priorit§t cines Projuktes, d.h. die wirt~ 
schaftl~cho Rcchtfcrtigung des Projuk~ 0 s, ist die , ontsch~idendc 
Vor·aussctzung fi1r uns<::ro Kapi ta.lhilfe. Ohnc oine. solche Rocht
fertigung k6nnen wir ~iri Proj 0kt ftir ~inanziorurtg nicht in Be
tracht · ziehen. Sagar wcnn cs dies e kri tischr:: Phase iibcrtaucht 
hat, gibt cs noch ahderu wichtige Kriterien, die angewandt wor
den mtissen. Konnte das Proj 2kt zum Beispiel durch Aufnahrnc von 

. Kapi tal zu gtinstigen Be:dinn;ung•.:: n von ander(~ n Q.uollen finanzi crt 
werdcn? Die Bank s0lbst ist an j aner Art von Projekten intQres~ 
·Siert, . dio nicht unter normalcn B0dingun~en ausl~ndisches Privat
kapit~l atiziehen wtirden. Daher liegt der Schwcrpunkt unserer 
Invostit{onen~ n~mlich zw~i Drittcl all unscre r Darlahln bis . 
j~u~t, auf Infrastruktur-Pro ,je ktt~ n, die din Entvrl.cklung von 

· Tra~sport~ und Elektrizit~tsinstallationen ~etrafcn. Das ist 
aussordem der Grurtd, warum wir uns i~mer mehr mit der Finanzie
rung von landwirtschaftlichen Projekten odor Proj cktcn im Er
ziehung~s~ktor befasson. Die Entwicklung der Land~irtschaft in 
den ~~moren L~nd e rri ist lcider busonders langsam. LRngsamcr 
Fortschritt odor Mang0l an Landrcformmassnahmen und die weitcre 
Austibung altmodis·ch(:;r An'Qauin fJ thoden hab c-) n die Wachstumsrat-cn in 
der Agrarproduktion zurtickgch~lten. W~hrcnd die nahrungsmittel
verarb ~: it c ndo Indust ria und der Hand0l ausl~ndischcs Kapital an
zuzich8n vc rm~~en, befasst sich die Bank mit l~ngfristigo ren Ent
wicklun,'Sf1pro jckton , wic z.B. dcr B()wasscrung, der Einflihrung 
nouer Anb~ume thod cn und d~ r FinRnziurung von lanflwirtschaftlichen 
Krcditinstitutionene / - . 

I 
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Als wir uns dA.s vrsto Mal 1962 mit Pro.) (:: kt'-'n im Erzichungs-
scktor buf~sstcn, dacht~n c inigo d0r alt c ingos c ssanen InvePtitons-

~ bankiors, dass ·did Bank in di 0 sa~ Fall nun wirklich im B8grifj 
s ei, di0 Gr2h~ 6n ve rantwo~tlichor Invastitiorispolitik zu libor
sch~eit~n, d2nn wo li cgt schliusslich dor finanzielle Ertrag . 
~ incs ~olchen Proj ckts? Di e Bank argumcnti e rtc j odoch, dass dcr 
wi~tschaftlichc Fortschritt in don ~rmc rcn Lti ndcrn ontschc idund 
vom Angobot an tcchnioch ausg::bildetcn Fachkraftt.~n ·rur Land,~lirt
schaft, Industri.o und Verwal tung abhangt. Da clie Nachfrage nach 
de~~rtigen Fachkraften standig zunimmt, muss schon jetzt Vorso~ge 
getroffen werd~n, um zuklinftige kostspi e lige EngpasRc a~f dem 
Arb~itsma~kt . zu vermeiden. Daher be~chloss di e Bank, da~~ es c ine 

. sehr legitime T~tigkeit sei, ·den r c inen Bauaspckt der Erweit 2rung 
von techrtischcn Mittel- und Bcrufsschulen zu finanzi e r en. Diose 
Art von Schulcn wi~d Fa~hkrafte hervorbringGn, di ci in kli~iest c r 
Zeit die Ptod~ktivit ij t a~r WirtschAft b8einflussen kijnnen. 

Unsere Arbeit auf diosen zwei wichtigen Gebi e tcn, namlich 
der ·Landwirtschaft und der Erziehung, weiteto sich so schncll 
aus, dass wir vor ungefahr dreieinhalb Jahren bcschlosson, unsere 
Bemtihungen in enger Zusammenarbeit mit der Welt GrntihrunRsorgani
sation der Vereinten Nationcn (FAO) und der UNESCO fortzusetzen. 
Diese Zusammenarheit bezi0ht sich besonders auf die Identifizic
rung von gecign~tcn Projekten auf dicson boiden Sektoren. 

Unsere Arbcit eridete abor nicht mit dcr Finanzierung von . 
neuen ProduktionsrnBglichkeit~~ mit hoha~ wirtschaftliche r Prio
rit~t. Wir faridon ~ft, dass die wirksame Finanzierung ~urch das 

· Fehlen von geeignet en Institutionen beh~ndert wird, di o in der 
Lage sind, di e neuen Einrichtungen zu VErwalt 0n und zu bc treib8~. 
Wie wirksam: kann cine Investi tion in e in .- ·· m n -.·uen Hat\:: n s e in, wGnn 

- ~s keine ·vcrantwortlicho Hafonbeh5rde f li r soine Le itung gibt? 
Wie konnen VE:rbessGrungcn in den Anba umothod cn · vlirksam riurch 
landwirtschaftli~hEn Kredi t finanzi c· rt vn: rden, v, ;~ nn cs k C: ine p;c 
e·ignete Kredi tinsti tution fiir diesen Zwc ck gibt? Dieses Probl em 
hat sich wiod~rholt ergeberi, unJ wir bemtihen uns, unseron Mit
gliedsl~ndern be i der Schaffung de r notwendigen n2uen Institu
ti_onen helfend zur Sei to zu st ehcn. Zum Beispiel rrurden wir 
machmal aufgufordert, Darlohen. ftir Elektrizitatsp~ojekte zu 
gewahren, obwohl kcine gee igne t e Orgahisation flir die wirksame 
Ve rwai tung eines solchen Unt a rn t3 hmens bostand. In diescn F~llon 
ma~hte die Bank di a Anl e ihe von der Sch~ffung ~ incr G0eign~ten 
El ~ktrizitfitsb eh6rde flir di e Vcrwaltung des Frdj ckts und ftir die 

I . • . 

Planung von Erv10i t c rung sinvcs ti tion, :; n abhan~i£;. Di e s·~ r Asp8kt 
unsere r Entwicklungsb~ mtihungnn is~ nic~so wcit bekannt und wird 
nicht so r:ut v,~ rstA.nd un 1 wi E.: l~r t.~s t; ig ·~ · ntlich V( r.Jient. Trotzdcm 
spi ~ l t Gr ,J in C: ~:..~ hr ·wo t.;cntli ,~ he Roll e in uns c r 0. m Stro b ·.~ n nach 
wirksamc r und fruchtb~rcr ~lpitalhilfe. Auss ~ rd e m tragon wir dn
mi t b c d l~ ut ..-~ nd zum Aufhau ch !r Vc: rvm.l tun[-?'s-Infrastruktur in den 
darl u hensn~hmend8n _ Lijnd~ rn he i. Dcnn, wid Benjamin Disracli ein
mal sa.gte: "Ind.i v iduon forinen Gemuinschaften, abe r nur durch 
Ins·ti tutionen w~.;rd cn Nationcn gCJ~chaffen." 
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Sie mcge·n sagen, dass dies alles sehr feine Erwa[rUngen seien, 
aber wie steht es mit der Kreditwtirdigkeit der Darl9hensnehmer? 
Natiirlichist dies eine Erwagung von grosser Wichtigkeit, denn 
die schware Btirde des Auslandsschulddienstes, die viele ·Entwick
lungslander tragen und tragen werden, ist eines der ernstesten 
Probleme der Wirtschaftsentwicklung~ Das Aufneh~en . von Auslands
schuld ist an sich keine verdammungswtirdige Praxis fiir Entwick
lungslander mit ausreichendem Entwicklungspf'tential. In der Tat 
ist es fur viele Entwicklungslander eine V:"'raussetzung fi.ir die 
Beschleunigung ihres Wirtschaftswachstums .. Worauf es jedoch 
wirklich ankommt, sind die Bedin(,rungen, unter welchen Geldmittel 
aufgenommen werden. Leider haben sich, wie Sie ja selbst wissen, 
viele Entwicklungslander in ihrer Begeist~rung und Ungcduld Ja~u 

. verleit~n lass~~, A~slandskapital ~ufzunehmen, ohne ~uf die Be~ 
dingungen . ·zu achten. Die Kombinat ion aus eint~r unbedachten Auf
nahme kurzfristiger Auslandskredit~ und die oft unerwartete 
Langsamkeit des wirtschaftlichP.n Wachstums hat in vielan Landern · 
zu einem sehr ernsten Schuldendienstproblem geftihrt. FUr die 
Gesamtheit der Ent~icklungslander b~tr~gt der Rlickfluss von 
Kapital ati die kapitalausflihrenden Lander in Form von Kapital
rtickzahlung, Zinsen und Dividenden jahrlich fast 28 Milliarden DM. 
Dies entspricht ungef~hr der H~lfte des gesamten Eruttokapital
flusses in die Entwicklungslander :~m Jahre 1965 .. Zum Beispiel 
wird ungefahr ein Drittel der Bruttokapitalzufuhr ftir den vier
ten Plan von Indien ftir deh Schuldendienst ben6tigt warden. 

Was kann die Weltbank in dieser Beziehung tun? ftirs eine 
bemessen 'wir unsere Kapitalhilfe zu kon~8ntionellen Bankbedin
gurigen nach der · F~higkeit des Landes, konventionelle Scbulden 
aufzunehmen. Leider hat uns die g~gPnw~rtige Lage des interna
tionalen Kapitalmarktes gezwungen, uns e r e n Darlehe~szi11ssatz 
auf 6 1/4 )i~ anzuheb (~n~~ Eine notwendigG EntschE~ idung in An;bc.:tr~cht 
unserer eigenen Bedtirfnisse, auch in der Zukunft Zugang zu d~n 
Kapitalmarkten der Welt zu haben. ·ahne dies8n Zugang wilrde die 
Bank bald ihre Tore schli ~ ssen mlissen, und Dean Acheson wilrde 
nur einen Irrtum hinsichtiich des Zeitpunktes seiner Vorhersage 
gemacht haben. 

Dies bedeutet natiirli~h eine viel schwerere Btirde fur die 
IDA. Die Anforderungen der tirmeren Mi tgliedslander a.n . die IDA 
sind sowohl dringend als auch gerechtfertigt. Das ist auch der 
.Grund fiir uns ~~re hartnackigen Bemilhungen, ein Abkommen iib(~r die 
Aufflillung der IDA-BE!stande zwischen jenen L~ndern, die die IDA 
mit dem Grossteil ihrer Mittel V8rsorgen, herbeizufiihren. Dane
ben gibt es eine Reihe von Dingen, die die Bank mit Bezug auf 
dieses Schuldendienstproble m .tun kann~ Wir, di8 l e itenden Beam
ton der Bank, und besond~rs der Pr~sident, wenden uns wieder
holt mit dringenden Bitt~n an ~ie kapitalausfUhrenden Lander, 
die Bedingungen ihre r Kapitalhilf e so gUnstig und ~lastisch wio 
moglich zu halt e n. lch tue das gl0iche hi e r vor ~huen. Es ist 
durchaus im Int e resse der r e icht:Hi Lfindt:~ r, class d.:i. e s getan ~'lird. 

Denn wenn di e Zinss~tz e ~ 2 iter steigen und we nn di a Stundungs
und rilgungsfristen ki.irzer w ~.;; rct.t.~n, so ist ·ci.er Zeitpunkt nicht 

mehr weit, Ja di e Entwic k lungsl~nder fast rtie g e samte Kapit~l-
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einfuhr ftir ihrcn Schuldcndienst aufwcnd0n werden rnlissen. Wenn 
wir cine solche Entwicklung zulassun, oo ist dies gleichbedeu~ 
.tend mit dam Zusammenbruch allcr unserer Bemtihungen urn eine Ver
bGss e run:; dcr Lobensbe:dingungon in den armeren Landern oer Welt, 
und keine Nation, reich . oder arm, wird den ·Folgcn eines solchen 
Zusammenbruchs d2r int u rnatio~alen Wirt~chaftshilfe entgehen 
kBnnen. Denn wie Pr~sident Kennedy einmal warn~nd bemerkte: 

· "Es ,_.,ird der GesBlischaft 1..1nmoglich sein, dio wenigen Reichen 
zu retten, wenn sie nicht den vielen, die arm sind, hilft." 

Unausweichlich stellen wir auch _die dringend~ Bitte urn ein 
grBsseres Ausmass de~ Entwicklungshiife. Trotz aller Probleme, 
die ich beztiglich der wirksamen 1\usnittzung ·von .8ntwicklungsin
vestitiorien andcutete, erh5ht sich die Fahi~k~it der Entwick
lungslinder, das K~pital wirksam einzusetzen, stRtig. · Trotzdem 
hat sich der Betrae dcr Kapitalhilfe an di~ Entwicklungslijnder 
nach Abzug des Kapitaldienstes nicht wescntlich iiber die 24 
MilliRrden DM, die schon im Jahre 1961 erreicht wurden, erhoht, 

. und die Kapitalhilfe als Ariteil des Volkseinkommens der entwick
elten Lander ist in der Tat unter die Grenze von 0,6 % gefallen. 

Ich nehme an, dass Sie von uns als eirter internationalen 
Institution erwarten, dass wir diese Probleme eindringlich und 
klar formulieren, Wir haben keine politischen Motive und sind 
VOI:l keirier Wa.hlerschaft abhangig. Wir konnen uns ·die Entwick
lungsprobleme kuhl und objektiv ansehen und dann entscheiden, 
was wir. als eine internationale Institution in dem gegebenen 
Fall zu tun haben. Wenn wir uns mit Dringlichkeit an die reichen 
Nationen wenden und sie aufforde~n, grosscre Anstrengungen zur 
Beschleunigung der Entwicklung ·der Krmeren L~nder zu machen, so 
sprechen wir als c ine Organisation, die von Ihnen ' ~ .·iec•ns zu die
sem Zwcck. geschaffen ~urde. Und wEnn wir uns an di0 ijrmcren Na
tion8n wenden und ihnen ernsthaft nahelGgen, sich urn eine vei
antwortlichere Verwaltung und Wirtschaftspolitik zu bemUhAn, 
so mogen sie solche Erw~gungen von uns ann0hmen, donn schliess
lich sind wi~ auch ihre Bank. 

Ich wtinschte, ich hijtte senugend Zeit, urn Ihnen in grBsse
ren Einzelheiten tiber die Bemtihungen der Weltbank-Gruppe zu be
richten, den Fortschri tt dcr Wirtschaftsentwicklung zu stli tz~c.1n • 

. Aber ich dcnke, as w~re jetzt wahrscheinlich besser, in die Z~
kunft zu blickcn un~ mit Ihnen zusammcn darliber nachzudonkcn, 

. wie Deutschland grossztieig und konstruktiv an diener Aufgabe 
teilnehrnen kdnnte. 

Erst ens wird die Nachfrage dcr BRnk nach ~oiteran Kapital
mitteln best8h~n bleiben und wahrschc inlich weiter anwachscn. 
Wir hoffen dnher, dass wir von Zeit zu Zeit an das Tor Ihrcs 
Kapitalmarktes klopfen konnen. Diesv Tore wurden uns schon oft 
geoffnct, und ~ir hoffen, aass diese Bereitschaft auch in der 
Zukunft bestehen blciben· wird> 

Zwci tens legen wir Ihnen die wei tere Unterstlitzun:; cler IDA 
nahe. Die IDA hat eine ~rosse Aufgabc zu erfUllen, und die Hoff-
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nungen von so vielen liegen in ihrer Fahigkeit, jenen Nationen 
iu halfen, die den echte~ ~illen, sich selbst zu helfen, haben~ 
Sie brauchten nur Entwicklungskapital zu Bedingungen, die sie 
sich leisten kbnneh. Sie kbnne n versichcrt sein, dass die Strenge, 
mit · der wir die Kriterien fur Projekte anwenden, auch bei IDA
Finanzierungen wirksam wird .. Die IDA ·-Mi ttcl werden nach wie vor 
nur ·den produktivsten und wichtigstcn Projekten zukommen. 

Drittens ;hoffen wir - und wir haben kcinen Giund~ dies zu 
b~zweifelri - da~s die wcitere Konkurrenzfahigke it und ausgezeich
net~ · Qualitat Ihroi Teilnahme an internationalen Ausschreibungen 
ftir Bank- und IDA-finanzierte Auftrn.ge sich fortsetzen wird. Die 
deutsche Industrie ist dabei gut cbgckommen~ und ich be~weifle 
nicht, dass dies auch in Zukunft der Fall sein wird. 

Viertens wlirden wir es sehr begrtisseny wenn Sie weiterhin 
soviel wie mbglich Ihre grosscn technischen, finanziellen und 
volkswirtschaftlichen Talente in den Ent~icklungslandern arbei
ten lassen wurden. Diesffind Lander mit wenig Erfahrung, und der 
Beitr~g, d~n Ihr Land zum wirtsch~ftlichen Fortschritt durch 
das Zus~mmenftigen Ihres ~issens und Kbnnens mit den nationalen 
Entwicklungsbestrebungen lcisten kann, tibersteigt fast jeden 
Geldwgrt. Eine solche vereinte Anstre n gung schafft auch die · 
Grundlage ftir cine sinnvolle Kapit alhilfe~ 

· Ich hoffe, es ist mir wenigstens teilweise gelung~n~ an Sie 
den Gedanken wciterzuleiten, dass Deutschland und die Weltbank 
sehr wirksame Partner in einem ausserst wichtigen Unternehmcn 
sind. Gegentiber deri eher entmutigenden "Problemen der Armut der 
Bevblkerung der Entwicklungsl~nder, die zwqi Drittel der Welt
bevBlkerung umfasst, scheinen Worte nrir eir. schwacher Beweis 
unserer ernsten Absichten zu sein .. Schiller schrieb: "Stets ist 
die Rede kecker als die Tat.," Es gilt jetzt endlich, unseren 
ktihnen Wort.en auch ktihne Taten folgen zu lassen., 

· Ich danke Ihneno 
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BERATENDER INGENIIDRFIRMEN) • 

Mr. Chainn.an: 

I am very gratef'ul to you, and to 'the Association or Independent 
Firms of Consulting :Engineers, tor the opportuni~y of speaking to this 
select gathering. Since a number of us here do bu·siness together, and 
some of us are already good friends, it gives me part~QUlar pleasure to 
see you assembled here today. 

It is often maintained that: "Bei Geldtrag~ hort sioh ~ie 
Freundschaft auf 11 ("Business is business 11). · In the fQllowing remarks 
I should like to prove to you that this saying is not true as regards 
collaboration between the Federal Republic of Germany and the individual 
institutions of the World Bank Group, for this relationship has been 
marked, throughout the fifteen years of its existence, by a high degree 
of cordiality and mutual respect. Besides this, our joint activities 
have benefited both sides, as I trust that I shall be able to show 
you in the course of my remarks. 

Even at the risk of telling you something that you may perhaps 
very well know already, I should like to preface my remarks by' a 
short description of the various institutions of which the World Bank 
is composed. The World Bank itself is the oldest and largest mem.ber 
of the Group. It goes back to the Bretton-Woods Conference[held in 
1944] and now has 107 member countries and a subscribed capital of 
DM 91.6 billion, one tenth of which has been actually paid in. Since 
going into business in 1946, the Bank has made loans to 82 member 
countries, to a total value of almost DM 43 billion. Our lending 
has been mainly directed towards projects that are basic to economic 
growth, and, with this object in view, about two-thirds of our loans 
have been made for the special purpose of developing electric power 
systems, roads, railways· and ports, the balance having been granted tor 
agricultural, industrial, educational, water supply, telecommunications 
and general development purposes. 

The Bank's junior affiliate, the International Development Asso
ciation, commonly known as IDA, ~as set up in 1960 with .the object of 
helping ·those developing countries whose n.eed of foreign capital, 
and ability to use it constructively, are greater than the opportunities 

. ' ' . 
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available to them ot raising conventional loans. ln consequence ot 
this, the terms o£ IDl credits, i.e. a life ot SO years and no interest 
payments, are designed to impose the least possible burden on a borrowing 
country. During the seven years that . IlJA has been in existence, this 
institution has extended credits to a total value of almost DM 7 billion. 
IDA finances precisely the same types of project as does the Bank, and 
the criteria according to which a project is judged are just as strict 
as those applied in the case of Bank-financed projects. 

The second, but senior, of our affiliates is the International 
F1~ance Corporation, which was formed in 1956 to help less-developed 
member countries by promoting the growtn of the private sector of 
their economies. In collaboration with private investo~s, this 
institution assists in the financing of productive private enterprises 
of high economic priority, in all cases where private capital is not 
available on acceptable terma. At the present time, BS countries are 
members of tne Corporation, representing a subscribed capital of 
rather more than DM 400 million. Investment commitments to a total 
value of 965 million have been made in 36 countries, which shows how 
successful the Corpora~ion has been in revolving its funds. 

I shall have more to say in a few moments regarding the work of 
all three of the institutions or which the World Bank Group consists, 
but I should first like to stress the ou·t;stand.ing support that the 
Bank has received from your country. uermany became a member or the 
World Bank in 1952 and was later a co-founder of both IFC and IDA. 
'.rhe paid-in portion of Germany's capital subscription to the World 
Bank amounts to DM 512 million, a sum that does not bear interest, is 
ful~ convertible and remains available for use by the Bank in making 
loans. As regards voting power on the Board of 20 Executive Directors, 
Germany, with its holciing of 5.5% of the Bank •s total capital, ranks · 
third, after the United. &tates and tre United Kingdom. •l'he balance of 
Germany's capital subscription, that portion, ~n other words, which has 
not been paid in, and which amounts to DM 4.6 million, constitutes an 
important part ot total capital, since it rep1~sents a guarantee of 
the Bank •s borrowings on the oapi tal marke~ or the world • 

. 1be Federal Republic of Germany has so far provided the Bank with 
flmds ·amounting to about DM 3 billion, net o£ repayments. These loans 
came from various German institutions, but primarily from the Deutsche 
Bundesbank and, to a smaller extent, ·rrom privately-placed notes and 
bonds. These borrowings proved, of course, to be o£ mutual advantage. 
1•he Bank has paid out, to the holders o£ the notes and bonds, in interest, 
the equivalent of about DM 940 million, besides which German investors 
have purchased portions of Bank loans to member countries, to a total 
value of DM 69 million, and thereby released additional money for further 
lending by the Bank. · 
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Germany is also a major contributor to IDA funds. Owing to the 
terms on which IDA lends, the Association is unable to raise funds on 
the capital markets, and is therefore obliged to depend upon the 
contributions of member countries. Ever since this development 
institution was formed your country has provided it with welcome 
financial support. Germany, as one of the Group I countries, that is 
to say one of the 18 richer member countries on which IDA depends tor 
the overwhelming bulk of its funds, originally subscribed DM 212 
million, or 5.3% of total capital. When the Group I members later 
agreed to a general replenishment of funds, Germany contributed a 
further DM 290 million. Since all IDA's capital has now been earmarked 
for the financing of projects, we have been conducting negotiations 
with Group I countries with the object of securing a further substantial 
replenishment of funds. What we are, seeking to achieve for this 
development institution is a total r~plenishment of DM 4.8 billion, 
which would be payable in 3 annual installments of DM 1.6 billion each, 
the first such installment being payable during the financial year 
ending on the 30th June 1969. It is with confidence that we once again 
look forward to Germany being a major contributor. 

Your country'·s contributi\ln to the World Bank Group is not, 
however, confined to the provision of funds, but has also been made 
available to us in the form of the ability and energy of the German 
citizens who work at the World Bank and thus make their own substantial 
contribution to its activities. At the present time 43 German nationals 
are holding responsible posts with the World Bank Group, two of them 
being leading officials of the International Finance Corporation. I 
should also like to mention that Dr. Hermann Abs, the Chairman of the 
Deutsche Bank is one of the five investment specialists who form the 
international advisory panel of IFC. His active participati6n in the 
work of IFC, based on his great experience and specialized knowledge, 
is of inestimable value. 

Germany· and the World Bank work to gather in another important 
field also. · During the past 10 years the Bank has been organizing 
Consultative Groups in which interested donor countries jointly consider 
the developmen-t; aid that is to ·be given to a specific developing country. 
Germany is a member of' 11 of' such groups, two of these being aid
consortia tor India and Pakistan and the remaining nine Consultative 
Groups formed to devote special attention to the needs of' Colombia, 
Korea, Malaysia, Morocco, Nigeria, Peru, the Sudan, Thailand and 
Tunisia. Germany is also a member of a · Group that organizes economic 
assistance to Ceylon • 

Gentlemen, I .; have so far almost showered you with statistics, 
although I know that this is by no means to be recommended as a 
method of making friends and influencing people, not even international 
banking experts. I ~ope, however, that I have been able to impart a 
feeling of justified pride to all those of you ~1ho had not previously 
been aware of how vigorously your country supports the institutions of 
the World Bank Group. 

I . 

'· 
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Allow me, however, at the same time - and without in any way wishing 
to diminish your pride, or the gratitude that the Bank feels towards 
you .- to point out that the Federal Republic of Germany has also received 
benefits from its relationship with the World Bank Group. Owing to the 
fact that the Bank makes it a rule to invite international tenders when 
placing contracts for the supply of goods and/or construction of projects, 
very substantial advantages have been obtained by the German business 
world. Within the scope of Bank loans, German firms have participated 
in orders for projects in 60 countries or territories. In other words, 
borrowers in three quarters of all the countries in which the Bank has 
financed projects have obtained from German suppliers, equipment that 
has been financed by Bank loans. So far Germany has secured orders, 
of various sizes, in the case of three . Q~t of every five loans made 
by the Bank. This is beyond doubt a v~~ considerable performance, and 
it means that Germany's industry and commerce -have obtained a very good 
financial return. Up to the end of 1967, the disbursements from Bank 
financed contracts falling to Germany's share amounted to DM 2.8 billion, 
and this figure relates only to Bank-financed projects. Further dis
bursements, of IM 595 million, resulted from IDA credits. If' you would 
like to see where German equipment for Bank-financed power projects has 
been used, you need to go no farther afield than to neighboring Austria, 
or you could go North to Finland, South to Sierra Leone, West to Colombia 
or Uruguay or East to Malaysia or India, and these are only .a few of 
the countries which have largely to thank the skill of German industry 

. for the development of their electric power installations. This is 
also true in the case of your machinery and machine-tool manufacture, 
your production of transport equipment and your iron and steel industry. 
In view of all this, you have still further reason to be proud of the 
quality and competitiveness of' German industry. ' 

In this connection I should also like to mention that the number 
of our projects prepared and processed by German firms of consulting 
engineers is slowly, but steadily, increasing. I will not conceal from 
you the fact that, in the past, relations between German firms of 
consultants and the World Bank could often have been better, but I hope 
that this phase of our collaboration already belongs to the past. This 
is not the least result of' the frank and very constructive discussion that 
took place in \l[ashington, about a year ago, between us and representatives 
of German firms of engineering consultants. We are hopeful that we were · 
able, in the course of that discussion, to lay the foundations of 
fruitful and more extensive collaboration in future. 

I should, however, once again like to take this opportunity 
o:r emphasizing to 'this gathering that work in the develo.ping countries 
brings firms of consultants face to face with problems that go beyond 
the engineering specialist's own field, and can only be successfully 
solved by close collaboration bet'"Jeen en gineers, businessmen a11d econo
mists. The preparation and processing of development projects can be 
carried out successfully only if' the capital investment project is seen 
in the c.on.text of' economic policy. Given . the conditions prevailing in . 
many developing countries, it therefore often happens that the firm 
of consulting engineers has to deal not only with straightforward 
technical questions, but also with t asks which, in industrialized 
countries , ·are handled by the q a r·ed staff of the authority or f i rm 

· ·~·rn ,. , 1 en n1 · • ,,., 
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and carryirig out orders tor consultants' services, to take these facts 
into account at the outset. I have laid special stress on this aspect 
of our joint interest in the effective employment of consulting 
engineers because I am convinced that German engineering is entirely 
capable, by a balanced use of its engineers, economists and businessmen, 
of making up for the lead enjoyed by the consulting engineers of other 
industrialized countries. 

Having shoun you what ·advantages you have derived from association 
with the World Bank Group, I should like once more to emphasize that 
these results have been achieved in keen international competition, and 
that they ought, therefore, to give you sp~c~al cause for pride and 
satisfaction. .·. :-i;:,:· :. ·:; 

1
t. · . :' . 

. ,, . 

The cordial and constructive nature of the relationship between 
your country and the institution I represent is, in every respect, a 
matter of the greatest importance. The World Bank's task in the 
developing countries is such a huge and complex one that, without the 
moral and physical support of our member countries, 1 t would be a 
hopeless undertaking. We regard it as the World Bank's.:.mission 
to lead a massive attack on economic underdevelopment. In case this 
should sound a somewhat presumptuous remark to make, I should like to 
say that we do not lay claim to this function because we suffer from 
any delusions on the score of institutional perfection or intellectual 
infallibility. Not one of the rapidly-growing groups of national and 
international institutions engaged in economic development can set 
itself up as a model that all the others should emulate • . Nevertheless, 

·· as a development finance institution with 21 years experience, we are 
compelled by circumstances, constantly to remind the World bf the 
importance of development questions, and to do everything in our power 
to further the economic development of the poorer two-thirds of the 
inhabitants of the planet on which we live. 

I think that all those who, here in Germany, know us well will 
understand what we are seeking to achieve in this respect, and I should 
therefore like to take up a little more of your time and describe the 
Bank's actiVities to you still further. 

I very much doubt whether, in 1946, when the Bank began its work, 
a single one of its approximately two dozen officials could have imagined · 

·· that an institution which then had 41 member-countries would grow into 
· a giant with a membership of 107. The then United States Secretary of 
State, Dean Acheson, surmised that the Bank would have exhausted its 
funds within ten years, and there were doubtless others who prophesied 

· an even shorter life for this rather stran ge new institution. However, 
. here we are, still in existence today. The original Bank and its two 
· affiliates finance each year economic development projects to a value of 
about DM 5 billion. Nevertheless, to some we still remain a somewhat 
peculiar institution. The uninitiated visitor to our Washington 
headquarters would be astonished to find livestock experts and school 
architects among our staff members. His astonishment would be under
standable, for there was a time when we ourselves viewed with some 
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skepticism the necessary expansion in the composition ot our statt. 
As the years passed, however, and with increasil:!g experience, we were 
brought .f'ace to face, to an ever-growing extent, with the various 
possibilities and effects of development aid and economic develo·pment. 
We had every time to ask ourselves the important question as to whether 
we could or ought to make anything of this or that possibility in the 
field of development, and we did not always find the right answers. 
For example, we were very slow indeed to recognize that tourism would 
become a very important source of income for a growing number of developing 
countries, and that there would be a whole range of tasks for us · to 
perform in this field also. Now of course we have undertaken in Kenya, 
through the medium of our affiliate the International Finance Corporation 1 

·our first project of this type, and are .hoping to do still more in this 
direction. The Bank is and will probably always remain, primarily an 
institution concerned with the financing .. 9.f projects and its future 
policy in the development field will more likely involve a broadening 
of the scope of these operations rather than any violent change of 
direction in the matter of the capital assistance we provide. What 
we do today can still be- indeed has ·to be- reconciled with the very 
carefully worked out Articles of Agreement of the World Bank. Those 
Articles remain for us today just as authoritative as they were in the 
earliest days of the Bank's existence. 

In providing capital assistance, ·the Bank has to bear a quite 
simple consideration in mind, namely the .f'act that since, in any given 
period of time, only so much development capital is available for passing 
on to developing countries, it is essential that these limited funds 
are used only for priority projects that will make a lasting contribution 
to the raising of living standards in the development areas in question. 
You will agree that this is a quite simple fact to bear in mind. At 
the · same time; hol'Jever, consideration of this fact leads to one of 
the most far-reaching and vexed questions in the whole range of 
development - that of the priorities to be observed. The Bank has, every 

. time, to find a satisfactory answer to this question, working in close 
collaboration with the developing country concerned. Until this question .. 
has been answered, the Bank cannot play its proper part as an institution 
engaged in financing for development purposes. In our opinion, further
more, a country that does not ask itself which priorities are the right 
ones cannot achieve any real economic progress. 

We in the Bank have to deal with this question of the proper 
priori ties at every stage of our work, for we are convinced that the 
provision of developm·ent capital does not, in i tsel.f, afford any 
guarantee that these funds will be used in the best way. 

It goes without saying that a correct decision as to whether a 
project is of high economic prio~ity or not cannot be reached unless 
one is familiar with the economic situation of the country in question, 
and the Bank therefore regards it as its task to familiarize itself with 
the economic situation prevailing in approximately 80 borrowing countries, 
and also 'to keep upr to date the information thus acquired. This is a 
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m~oth task for the Bank, especially when one bears in mind the 
difficulty of obtaining accurate statistical data in some of the poorer 
countries. 

With the rapid increase in the membership of the World Bank Group -
18 newly-independent African countries, for example, have become members 
within a period of twelve months - a great deal of our staff members' 
time is taken up with this work in the economic sphere. Since we 
regard this work as essential, we have had to increase our staff in 
order to keep pace with these growing demands. 

The question of the priority nature of a project, · that is to say 
the economic justification for carrying it out, is the deciding factor 
so far as our capital assistance is concerned, for without such 
justification we cannot consider a project for financing. Even when a 
project has passed this crucial test, other important criteria have to 
be applied. For example, could the projeet be financed on favorable 
terms from other sources? The Bank itself is interested in those 
projects which would not normally attract foreign private capital, and 
this ·is why the main emphasis of our capital investment- two-thirds 
of all our loans to date - has been 9h·:..infrastructure projects for 
the development of transport and electric power facilities. This is 
also why we are devoting increasing attention to the financing of 
agricultural projects and ·projects in the education sector. The 
development of agriculture in the poorer countries is, unfortunately, 
a particularly slo\J process. Sloll progress in c·arrying out land reform, 

. or an absence of land reform, plus the continued use of old fashioned 
methods of cultivation, have held back rates of growth in agricultural 
production. While the food-processing industry and (distributive) trade 
may be able to attract foreign capital, the Bank is interested in longer
term development projects, such as, for example, irrigation, the intro- · 
duction of modern farming methods and the financing of agricultural 
credit institutions. 

When, in 1962, we concerned ourselves for the first time with 
projects in the field of ·education, some of the old-established invest
ment bankers thought that the Bank really was about to overstep the 
bounds of responsible investment policy, for, after all, what financial 
return was to be expected from such projects? The Bank argued, however, 
that economic progress in the poorer countries depended, to a decisive 
degree, upon a supply of experts in agriculture, industry and admini-

. stration with technical training. Since ~ ·the demand for such staff was 
steadily growing, steps had at onoe t o be taken to avoid costly future 
bottlenecks on the labor market, and the Bank therefore decided that 
it was an entirely legitimate task fo r i t to finance the purely con
structional aspect of the expansion of s econdary technical and vocational 
schools. The skilled products of. schools of this type may well, within a very 
.short:::' t. time, have an important effect on econom:tc productivity. · 

Our work in these two important spheres, agriculture and education, 
grew so rapidly that we decided, abou t hree and a half years ago, to 
continue our efforts in close cooper a t.1 ·.~r t-li th the Food and Agriculture 
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Organization of United Nations (FAO) and UNESOO. This collaboration 
relates particularly to the identification or suitable projects in 
these two sectors. 

Our work has not, however, ended with the financing of new 
productive facilities of high economic priority. We have found that 

. effective financing is often hampered by a lack of' suitable institutions, 
capable of administering and operating the new inst~lations. How 
effective, for example, can capital investment in a new harbor be, if 
there is no responsible harbor authority available to manage it? Hol-1 

can improvements in methods of cultivation be effectively financed by 
farm credit, if no suitable credit institution is available for the 
purpose? This problem has arisen rep ea. tediyo .: ,. ~d . we try to provide 
our member countries with assistance in setting up the necessary new 
institutions. For exalllple, we have sometimes . been asked to make loans 
for electric power projects, although no suitable organization for the 
effective administration of such an undertaking existed. In such 
cases, the Bank has made the granting of a loan conditional upon the 
setting up of a suitable electricity authority to administer the 
project and plan the capital investments required for expansion. This 
aspect of our development work is not so widely known and not so well 
understood as it deserves to be. Nevertheless, it plays a ·most essential 
part in our efforts to provide effective and fruitful capital assistance. 
In addition, in carrying it out, we make a substantial contribution to 
the building up of an administrative infrastructure of institutions in 
the borrowing countries for, as Benjamin Disraeli once said: 11Indi viduals 
may form communities but it is institutions alone that can create a 
nation." 

You may well .say that these are all very fine ~onsiderations, 
but what aboUt the creditworthiness of the borrowers? This is, of 
course, a matter of great importance, for the heavy burden of foreign-
debt service that many developing countries bear, and will continue to 
bear, is one of the most serious problems met lilth .in economic develop
ment. For developing countries with adequate development potential, 
the borrowing of funds abroad is not, in itself, a practice that is 
to be condemned. In fact, for many developing countries, it is a 
prerequisite for the speeding up of their process of economic develop
ment. What really· matters, hol'7ever, is the terms on which these funds 
are raised. Unfortunately, as you yourselves know, in their enthusiasm 
and impatience, many developing countries have been induced to raise 
foreign capital without regard to the terms on which it was lent. The 
combination of an ill-considered raising of short-term foreign loans 
and the often unexpectedly slow process of economic development has in 
many countries, led to a very serious problem of debt service. For the 
whole of the developing countries, the return-flow of capital to the 
capital-exporting countries, in th~ form of repayments of capi tel, 
interest and dividends, amounts to almost DM 28 million yearly. This 
corresponds to about half the total gross flow of capital to the developing 
countries irr 1965. For example, about a third of the gross inflow of 
capital for India's Fourth Plan will be required for debt-service 

· purposes. 
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What oan the World Bank do in this connection? For one thing, the 
capital assistance we provide on conventional banking terms and conditions 
is determined by the ability of the country in question to raise con
ventional loans. Unfortunately, the present position of the international 
capital market has forced us to raise the rate of interest on our loans 

. to 6-1/4%. This was an absolutely necessary decision to take in view 
· of our own need to have future access to the capital markets of the 
World. Without such access, the Bank would soon be obliged to shut its 
doors, and Dean Acheson's prophesy would have been wrong only with 
regard to the period he mentioned. 

This constitutes, of course, a far greater burden for IDA. The 
demands of the poorer member countries on IDA are both pressing and 
justified. This is also why we have so persistently sought to secure 
agreement among those countries which provide IDA with the bulk of 
its resources on the replenishment of those funds. Besides this, there 
are a number of things that the Bank can do with regard to this problem 
of debt service. We, the leading officials of the Bank, and especially 
our President, have repeatedly and urgently requested the capital
exporting countries to keep as favorable and flexible as possible the 
terms on which they provide capital assistance, and this is the request 
that I now make in speaking to you here. It is entirely the rfuch 
countries' own interest that this should be done, for, should there be 
a further rise in interest-rates, and a shortening of the periods of 
grace and amortization, the time will not be far distant when the 
developing countries will be obliged to spend almost all the capital 
they receive on servicing their debts. If we were to allol-1 such a thing 
to come about, it would be tantamount to the collapse of all our efforts 
to improve living conditions in the poorer countries of the World, and 
no nation, rich or poor, would be able to escape the consequences of 
such a breakdown in international economic assistance, for, as President 
Kennedy once warned us, society will not be able to save its few rich 
members unless it helps the many who are poor. 

Inevitably, we also make an urgent plea for a greater volume of 
development aid. .In spite of all the problems which I have touched upon, 
connected with the effective use of investment for development purposes, 
there is a steady increase in the capability of tne developing countries 
to use capital effectively. Nevertheless, the amount of capital 
assistance given to those countries, after deduction o! debt service, 
has not risen nroch above the DH 24 billion level reached as far back 
as in 1961, and capital assistance as a proportion of the national 
income of the developed countries has actually fallen belo~t six-tenths 
or one per cent. 

I take it that you expect us, as an international institution, to 
bring these issues before you forcefully and clearly, and this we do. 
We have no political axe to grind and are not responsible to any 
electorate. We can take a cool and objective look at development 
problems and then decide what we, as an international organization, have 
to do in any given case. If we make an urgent appeal to the richer 
countries of the·world, asking them to devote more effort to speeding 
up the development of the poore c 10 • ... vie are speak · n as an 
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organization that was created, by you, expressly for that purpose, 
and if' we turn to the poorer countries, urging them to strive towards 
higher standards of responsibility in administration and economic 
policy, they can accept such advice from us for, after all, it is 
their Bank also that is speaking to them. 

I wish that time allowed me to tell you in greater detail about the 
efforts that the lrlorld Bank Group is making on behalf of progress in 
economic development. Perhaps, hol-lever, it will be better if I now take 
a look at the future and consider, with you, how Germany can share in 
this task in a generous and constructive fashion. 

_ .... 
. .~ :.;•: ·. ~·-> .'. ;: :~.· -~{ ?f"~~- ):' ~--~- !t . . 

Firstly, the Bank's need for inO~~ ··e_ap;i. t~l funds will continue as .. , . ' .. 
before, and will indeed -probably becom~ - ~t~~~ greater. We therefore 
hope that, from time to time, we can come kri.ocldng on the doors of your 
capital markets. Those doors have often been opened to us in the past, 
and we trust that this readiness to help· ·will also be shown in future. 

Secondly, we urge you to provide further support for IDA, which 
has a huge task to perform. The hopes of so many are pinned on its 
ability to help those countries that have a genuine desire to help 
themselves, if only they can find development capital on terms and 
conditions they can afford. You may rest assured that the strictness 
of the criteria by which we judge Bank projects will also apply in the 
case of IDA financing. IDA funds will continue to be used only for the 
most productive and important schemes. 

Thirdly, we hope - and we have no reason to doubt this - that your 
_participation in international bidding for Bank and IDA financed orders 
will continue to be marked by competitiveness and excellence. German · 
industry has done well out of these orders in the past, and doubtless, 
this will also prove to be so in future. 

Fourthly, we should also greatly welcome your continuing, to the 
maximum extent possible, to put your great technical, financial and 
economic talents to work in the developing countries. These are countries 
with little _experience, and the contribution which your country can make 
to economic progress by uniting your knowledge and ability with their 
national efforts in the sphere of development is almost beyond price. 
Such a combined effort also provides a foundation for capital assistance 
on a significant scale. 

I hope that I have, at least partially, succeeded in conveying to 
you the idea that Germany and the World Bank are very effective partners 
in a:. supremely important venture. Faced as we are with the rather . . 
discouraging problems of the poverty of the populations of the developing 
countries, who constitute two-thirds of the population of this planet, 
l-7ords seem only a poor proof of our earnest intentions. Schiller wrote: 
"Stets ist die Rede kecker als die Tat. n ("The word is always bolder 
than the deed. 11 ) The time has at length arrived for us to see that our 
bold words are follol.Jed by bold deeds. 

Thank you for your attention . 



Disc ours prononce par M. S. Aldewereld, Vice-President de la 
Banque Mlndiale devant le Conseil National du Patronat FranQais, 

Paris, le 2S juin 1968. 

Monsieur le President, Messieurs, 

Je suis particulierement honore de pouvoir prendre la parole aujourd 1hui 
devant un audi toire aussi distingue, dont les membres controlent tant de 
rouages essentials de l'econamie franQaise. Ma reconnaissance va tout d 1abord 
a mon ami le President Huvelin, qui porte depuis des annees ala Banque 
Mondiale un inter3t bienveillant et efficace et qui m I a invite a VOUS entre
tenir des realisations et des perspectives d' avenir de notre Groupe, engage 
au premier rang de 1a bataille mondiale pour le Developpement. Comment ne 
pas etre encourage dans nos efforts par la presence a 1a t8te de !'organisa
tion patronale .franQaise d'un homme a l'esprit si verita.blement international? 
L•excellente cooperation qui a toujours regne entre notre Organisation et 1a 
France ne saurai t quI en etre renforcee e 

11 faut bien dire que nous trouvons en France un climat favorable a 
1• aide au developpement et des dirigeants politiques et economiques conscients 
de sa necessite. Si le mot de "cartierisme" a ete invente ici, votre pays a 
moins que d'autres ete atteint par le mal. Le pourcentage de son reverm na
tional que la France consacre a 1 I aide au developpement sous toutes ses formes 
depasse largement l•objectif·de 1%, unanimement fixe dans les conferences 
internationales de la CNUCEB, mais dont d'autres pays riches ne se rapprochent 
que trop lentement. Certes, de multiples raisons d 1ordre historique et poli
tique expliquent l'importance des liens privilegies que votre pays conserve 
avec beaucoup de nations, notamment sur le continent africain; ce que 1' on 

. connait moins bien, cependant, c•est le role important que la France joue 
dans une institution multilaterale comme la notre. Ce role, Messieurs, je 
me propose de le rappeler brievement tout d I abord devant' vous. Nous evoque
rons ensuite les avantages non negligeables que l•industrie franQais~ a retires 
de cette collaboration, puis nous examinerons ce qui reste a faire, en cammun, 
pour 1 I institution d I un Ordre SOCial meilleur a 11 echelle de la planete • 

* * * 
Quelle part la France represente-t-elle dans nos organisations? A la· 

Banque proprement dite, sur un capital souscrit de 23 milliards de dollars, 
votre pays figure pour un milliard cinquante millions avec un droit de vote 
de 4,22%. Cent cinq millions de dollars ont ete verses en especes; le reste, 
soi t 94S millions, consti tue une part du capital de garanti~ sur la base 
duquel sont emises les obligations de la Banque. Ai-je besoin d'ajouter que 
les cammandes passees en France a l'occasion des pr@ts de ~ Banque se montent 
a plusieurs fois cette souscription en especes. Pour ce qui est de !•Asso
ciation Internationale de Developpement, il s'agit, vous le savez, d•une 
filiale de ·la Banque pratiquant des pr3ts a des conditions financieres tres 
favorables, les seule~ qui conviennent a la plupart des p~ pauvres, qui ne . 
peuvent faire face aux charges des emprunts ordinaires. Dans ces conditions, 
1 1 IDA, ainsi que nous la nammons pour evi ter la _confusion avec- un organisme 
gouvernemental des Etats-Unis aux initiales presque identiques, doit faire 
appal uniquement, pour ses res sources, aux contributions des gouvernements. 
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Sur le milliard et demi de ·dollars de dotations qu 1 elle a re QU en deux 
versements jusqu I a present, la France a apporte 115 millions. Ie dernier 
versement a ete fait en 1967 et des negociations sont en cours pour per
mettre a 1• IDA de disposer d •un milliard deux cents millions de dollars 
au cours des annees 1968, 1969 et 1970. Nous esperons que la France y 
participera pour 97 millions de dollars au total. 

Enfin la troisieme institution, la Societe Financiere Internationale, 
qui cherche a encourager les placements prives dans le Tiers-l~nde et ne 
demande ~pas la gar an tie des gouvernenents, a un capital de 100 millions de 
dollars, sur lequel la France a souscri t six millions. 

Je voudrais pouvoir dire que sur las trois milliards ·et demi d 1obliga
tions que la Banque a emis sur les marches internationaux, une fraction ~ 
importante a ete placee a Paris: ceci n I a ma.lheureusement pas ete le cas' 
mais nous ne perdons pas espoir, sachant ·que nos voeux dans ce dama.ine 
rejoignent ceux des autorites fran<;aises, qui souhaitent voir consacrer la 
vocation internationale de la place de Paris et qui etudient actuellement 
une reforme du marche financier f.ran<;ais susceptible de repondre a certains 
de nos desiderata. Cependant, quelques unes de nos emssions sont cotees a 
la Bourse de Paris et des epargnants franc;ais ont achete des obligations 
emses sur d•autres marches. Il est difficile d'en determiner le montant, 
mais 40 millions de dollars semble une estimation raisonnable. Enfin la 
France a rachete des titres representant des dettes de nos emprunteurs, et 
ceci pour une somme de 1' ordre de 170 millions de dollars. Autrement di t, 
en plus de ses souscriptions au capital de nos trois institutions, s•elevant 
aujourd'hui a un total de · 226 millions, la Fr~nce a contribue a nos ressour
ces, sous d' autres fomes, pour 200 millions de dollars supplementaires. 

Ie premier pret de la Banque, en fait, avait ete accorde en 1947 au 
Credit National et avait permis de financer des achats de' matieres premieres 
prioritaires. I.e solde de ce pret a ete rachete des 1963. La signature de 
la France figure cependant toujours dans le portefeuille de la Banque, puis
que votre pays, avant la fin de sa peri ode coloniale, s • etai t porte gar ant 
pour toute une Serie de prets aCCOrdeS a des pays aujourd I hui independants • 
Permettez-moi de citer ces realisations: les chemins de fer d•Afrique Occi
dentale, pour 7 millions et demi ·de dollars, l•Electricite et le Gaz d•Alge
rie, pdur 10 millions de dollars, COMILOO, la Compagnie Miniere de l'Ogoue 
(au Gabon et au Congo-Brazzaville) , pour 35 millions de dollars; 1• oleod.uc 
de la SOPEG, en Algerie, pour 50 millions de dollars et la MIFERMA (Mines 
de Fer de Mauritanie) pour 66 millions ~ de dollars, soi t un total de 
168.500.000 dollars, dont, a vrai dire, par suite des ventes de portefeuille 
et des amortissements, il ne reste plus que 18 millions de dollars entre les 
mains de la Banque. La garantie de la France a ces prets a done joue un 
role tres positif. 

La Societe Financiere Internationale s•est trouvee a maintes reprises 
en cooperation ~troite avec des int~r8ts fran<;ais, ainsi que vous le montre
ront ces quelques examples: ·La Societe Mahindra-Ugine, dont le nom en dit 
assez; Industriale de Hierro, au 1-'lexique, qui compte parmi ses actionnaires 
les groupes Alsthom, Neyrpic et quelques autres; la Compagnie des Ciments 
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Titan, en Grace, a une direction franQaise; la Societe Industrielle d 1EngrtJ.s, · 
au Senegal, ou figurent l•ONIA et une societe privee; 1a Societe Acos Villares, 
au Bresil, qui a des accords techniques avec un de vos principaux groupes 
metallurgiques. Je pourrais citer egalement de nombreuses Ba.nques de Develop
pement, au capital desquelles participe la Societe Financiere Internationale 
et qui sant soit des Banques privees, soit des entreprises semi-publiques: 
la Financier a Valle,- de Colombie, la Societe Financiere de Finlande, celle de 
Grece, cella de l'Inde et cella de l'Iran, la Banque Ivoirienne de Developpe- · 
ment, celle de Malaisie, du Maroc, de lligeria. n y en a d'autres en Espagne, 
en Turquie, au Venezuela. Si je me suis pennis cette enumeration, au risque 
de lasser certains d•entre vous, c•est que pour dtautres, je le sais, ces noms 
evoquent des exemples precis de collaboration fructueuse avec les institutions 
de notre Groupe. 

Il me serait bien difficile, par contra, de vous enumerer de faQon detail
lee les commandes de materiel et d I equipement qui ont pu etre passees en France 
grace au s,ysteme de soumission internationale impose par la Banque pour tous 
les travaux ooneficiant de son aide: les exemples seraient trop nombreux et 
le temps que vous voulez bien m'accorder n'y suffirait pas. Vous connaissez 
d'ailleurs !'importance des contrats de travaux que les entreprises franQaises 
ont pu obtenir grace a ce systeme d' appels d' offres internationaux. Le plus 
recent et aussi le plus important est le contrat de construction du plus grand 
barrage du monde dans sa categorie, a Tar bela, au Pakistan, qui a ete attribue 
a un syndicat·franco-italien dans lequel figurent la Compagnie FranQaise 
d 1Entreprises, les Constructions des Batignolles et la Compagnie·de Construc
tions Intemationales. La. construction du barrage, a elle seule, representera 
plus de 300 millions de dollars et l 1ensemble des travaux porte sur environ 
900 millions. Un exemple comme celui-ci montre de faQon eclatante combien 
l'existence de la ·Banque Mondiale est benefique pour les grandes entreprises 
franQaises: le systeme de l'appel d• offres international garantit des condi
tions de concurrence authentiques et loyales et leur per.met de s'affir.mer dans 
des parties du monde ou elles n 1avaient·parfois penetre que difficilement. 
L1importance des contrats, par ailleurs, les conduit a s•associer avec des 
entreprises etrangeres, le plus souvent europeennes, mettant en commun leurs 
connaissances techniques et leurs moyens financiers. Les pays du Tiers-Monde 
y trouvent leur avantage egalement: la concurrence internationale ainsi 
etablie, l'acces aux meilleures techniques, la selection de~ entreprises les 
plus exp€rimentees dans un secteur donne contribuent a abaisser de faQon 
sensible les couts des realisations, per.mettant ainsi un emploi optimum des 
ressources toujours insuffisantes qui sont mises a la disposition des efforts 
de developpement. 

Devons-nous pour cela nous monter satisfai ts, les uns et les autres, de 
la contribution que nous avons apportee a la lutte pour le developpement? Je 
ne le, pense pas et je voudrais maintenant .faire echo au cri d • alarme qu • a 
lance, avant de quitter ses fonctions, notre ancien President, M. Woods, a la 
Conference de New-Delhi. Apres avoir evoque l'cunpleur de la tache a entre
prendre, nous examinerons ensemble le rSle determinant que peuvent jouer les 
institutions de notre Groupe et l'aide que nous esperons recevoir de la part 
des gouvernements, de l'opinion publique et des hommes d'affaires des pays 
les plus favorises. 
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Comment ne pas etre angoisse par les inegalites dont le monde nous· 
donne aujourd'hui le spectacle? D•un cote, un groupe de nations riches, 
qui connaissent certes leurs problemes internes, 'mais qui dans 1 1 ensemble 
deviennent de plus en plus prosperes; de l'autre, la masse des deux tiers 
de l'humanite qui vit dans les pays pauvres et qui, si les tendances actuel
les de l'evolution ne sont pas corrigees, sera de plus en plus nombreuse et 
de plus en plus miserable'dans les annees a venir. Alors que nous voyons, 
dans les pays industrials, des couches sociales nouvelles beneficier du · 
progres econamique et acceder a la societe de cansammation, nous risquons 
de nous trouver plonges demain dans une lutte des classes a l•echelle plane
taire dont l 1issue serait fatale pour la civilisation. Des voix plus auto
risees que la mienne ont souligne les aspects moraux de ce probleme et a quel 
point il damine notre epoque. Qulil me suffise de rappeler les paroles du 
pape Paul VI: "le developpement, c•est 1e nouveau nom de la paix! 11 • 

Le realisme, tout autant que la justice, nous'interdit de nous re~gier' 
dans 1 I egoisme : ce serai t une dangereuse illusion, pour les pays' developpeS, 
que d' esperer pour sui vre leur progres economique de fac;on isolee, sans subir 
les contrecoups des agitations du Tiers-MOnde. Les dirigeants des principa
les nations industrielles se declarant convaincus de la priorite du develop
pement; 'malgre cela, les actes ne, sont pas toujours en accord avec les paroles, 
puisque, dans 1' ensemble dn monde, 1' aide publique et pri vee au developpement 
stagne de'fac;on dangereuse, alors que les besoins se font de plus en plus 
pressants, du fait notamment de l'explosion demographique. 

L•une des raisons de cette situation est un certain desenchantement de 
l•opinion.publique, dans les p~s riches, devant l'ampleur de la tache a 
entreprendre. De plus en plus, on entend affimer que les efforts deployes 
pour reduire 1 1 ecart entre les deux parties du monde ou du moins pour 1 t em
pecher de se creuser davantage sont vains. Certes, les exemples ne manquent 
pas d•aides accordees pour des raisons politiques et dont les resultats 
economiques sont discutables ou de pays ou l'incampetence ou la venalite ont 
conduit au gaspillage des quelques ressources existantes. Les paroles 
severes que M. Woods a prononcees a ce sujet a New-Delhi n'ont rencontre 
aucun dementi. 

Faut-il done renoncer? ·Faut-il interrampre une aide,'bilaterale ou 
multilaterale, qui ne serait, selon l'expression .familiere, qu 1une· "goutte 
d • eau dans la mer" ? A la Banque Mondiale, nous ne le pensons pas. 

Notre experience de vingt annees au service du developpement nous a en 
effet appris que de nombreuses reussi tes sont possibles: il faudra un jour 
que nous renoncions a la discretion qui a marque jusqu'ici nos rapports avec 
le public et que nous fassions connaitre a l'opinion mondiale, non plus 
seulement les chiffres de'nos emprunts ou les donnees techniques des projets 
auxquels nous participons, mais les resultats positifs qui ont'ete obtenus, 
en partie grace a notre action, dans un certain nombre de pays, aujourd'hui 
sur la voie du "decollage 11 economique. Au cours des annees, nous avons mis 
au point, au ·sein du groupe de la Banque, un outil adapte au probleme du 
developpement. 
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Une equipe internationale d I hommes, tout d I abord: experts' techniciens, 
econamistes, financiers, dont on veut bien reconnaitre assez unanimement 
quI elle n I a pas d' egale tant par sa comp€tence que par son impartial! te. 
Ies FranQais y sont nombreux et actifs, representant pres de 8% des cadres 
et venant, en nombre absolu, au troisieme rang apres les citoyens des Etats
Unis et ~de Grande-:Bretagne. C 'est d' autant plus remarquable que vos compa
triotes, Messieurs, ont eu a sunnonter un certain handicap dans le damaine 
de la langue et des methodes de travail. Ils y occupent souvent des positions 
eminentes : qu' il me suffise de ci ter les noms de MI-1. Leonard Rist, Conseiller 
Special du President et Bernard Chadenet, ancien President de la Societe 
Nyrpic, qui m'a succede a la tete du Departement des Projets et Realisations. 
Notre equipe vient de ~e trouver considerablement renforcee· par la decision 
des Administrateurs de la Banque d'appeler a la Presidence 1-1. Robert S. 1-icNamara. 
Personne ne doute qu'il ne mette au service du developpement les qualites 
dlefficacite dont il a su faire preuve dans les affaires publiques et privees. 

~ ~ 

Nous avons egalement trouve des methodes, toutes empiriques d I ailleurs, 
pour la selection des projets productifs et l•etablissement des priorites , 
economiques. Cela nous per.met dans bien des cas de jouer le role de leader, 
ou si vous le preferez, de chef d•orchestre, dans les efforts concertes entre
pris en faveur du developpement. C • est sous la Presidence de la Banque que, 
se reunissent de plus en plus nombreux, et tres souvent dans votre capitale, 
les Consortiums d•aide et les Groupes consultatifs qui permettent une concer
tation entre les principaux pays donneurs afin de reduire les risques de dis
persion des efforts et de surenchere. Ces groupes ont une utilite supple
mentaire : dans leur cadre, les experts de la Banque peuvent cooperer de 
faQon tres etroite avec les dirigeants economiques des pays beneficiaires 
et donner des avis que ces derniers· n•accepteraient sans doute pas de repre
sentants d 1un gouvernement etranger. 

QuelS sont les damaines dans lesquels nous pensons qu'une action est 
non seulement necess~ire, mais possible, pour apporter une contribution 
positive au developpement du Tiers-MOnde? · 

Il y a tout d• abord l'amelioration, en qualite et en quantite, de la 
production de denrees alimentaires des pays en voie de developpement. Pour 
beaucoup d' entre eux, le probleme majeur est tout simplement ·la fai.m et les 
distributions de surplus en pro~enance de pays mieux pourvus, pour necessaires 
qu 1elles soient dans l'imrnediat, ne constituent qu'un palliatif. Alors que' 
la majorite des pays qui le camposent ont une econamie a daminante agricola, 
le Tiers-Monde, dans son ensemble, connait un deficit sur le plan allmentaire 
et doit depenser pour des achats de nourriture une part importante de ses 
rares ressources en devises. Ce probleme doit @tre attaque dans deux direc
tions: par la creation d' usines d' engrais dans les pays moins developpes; 
par une assistance technique massive pour l'amelioration des methodes et des 
types de culture. Nous nous sammes, a la Banque, engages de faQon relative
ment recente dans le domaine agricole, mais ce secteur est appele a occuper 
une place croissante dans nos programmes. 

Il faut ensui te mettre de l' ord.re dans le commerce international des 
matieres premieres pour eviter que ne s•accentue davantage la deterioration 
des ter.mes de l'echange au detriment des pays mcins developpes. Une resolution 
de la Conference de llew-Delhi, adoptee a 1' initiative de la France et d I un 
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groupe de nations africaines, a charge les experts de la Banque d'etudier les 
solutions techniques qui pourraient etre apportees a ce probleme pour un cer
tain nambre de produits de base et nous pensons etre en mesure de faire des 
propositions lors de la prochaine assemblee generale de nos Institutions, en 
septembre prochain. 

Il faut, d 1une fa~on generale, degager des credits, a un taux accessible · 
aux pays so~s-developpes. Dans bien des cas, en ·ef'fet, le problema n 1est plus, 
camme dans les premieres annees de nos activites, de decouvrir des projets 
rentables et utiles mais que beaucoup de p~s dans lesquels ces projets pour
raient etre realises ne peuvent pas faire face au. remboursement d•emprunts 
normaux. L•endettement du Tiers-Monde a atteint un point critique et si l'on 
veut poursuivre l'oeuvre de developpement la ou elle est le plus necessaire, 
c•est-a-dire dans les pays les plus pauvres, il f'aut degager des ressources 
nouvelles per.mettant d•assurer un financement a des conditions financieres 
appropriees, qui ne soient pas une charge insupportable pour ·les beneficiaires. 
L•Association Internationale de Developpement, notre f'iliale, represente pour 
cela un outil irrempla~able. En effet, elle prete pour une duree de 5o ans, 
sans inter~t, a !•exception d'une redevance pour frais administratif's de 0,15% 
des encours et elle accorde a ses emprunteurs un delai de grace de dix armees 
avant les premiers remboursements. Ce sont des conditions rarement reunies: 
seuls les dons purs et simples sont plus avantageux pour les beneficiaires. 
Une telle generosite necessite evidemment, de la part des pays les plus riches, 
des contributions periodiques pour le renouvellement des ressources. Les nego
ciatians, assez difficiles, que nous avons menees avec les pays donateurs nous 
permettent d'esperer un niveau de financement annuel de 400 millions de dollars 
au cours des trois annees qui viennent. Bien que cela represente une ameliora
tion de pres de 50% du niveau des ressources de l•IDA, bien que la Suisse, qui 
n•est pas membre de nos organisations nous prete des sommes appreciables aux 
m~mes conditions favorables que celles qu t accorde 1• IDA a s,es emprunteurs, 
meme si la Banque Mondiale peut de son cote prelever une partie de ses benefices 
a l•accroissement des ressources de l'IDA et si certains pays, suivant l•exemple 
de la Suede et de la Norvege effectuent des contributions supplementaires, les 
besoins d'argent a bon marche des pays sous-developpes restent infiniment plus 
eleves que nos ressources. 

Du moins est-il indispensable, au moment ou les caisses de 1 1IDA sont 
videS, tOUS les fonds existant ayant ete affeCWS, que 11 apport d I argent fraiS 
ne soit pas retarde par des lenteurs administratives dans les p~s danateurs. 
Plusieurs ·pays, dont les Etats-Unis, qui fourniront pres de 40% des ressources 
nouvelles, ont deja en tame la procedure parlementaire necessaire: nous espe
rons qu1elle aboutira rapidement. 

L1opinion publique des pays riches et les elites· economiques elles-memes 
ne sont peut-Stre pas assez conscientes des avantages qu•apporte 1 1 IDA · pour 
l•efficacite maximum de l'aide aux pays sous-developpes. Tout d•abord, le 
concours des experts de la Banque permet une selection des projets tout aussi 
rigoureuse que celle qui _preside a nos operations normales. Le financement 
privilegie qui est assure n•empeche nullement !•application des criteres d•uti
lite econamique et de rentabilite mis en oeuvre selon notre principe de base: 
"soft money for hard projects" que l'on pourrait traduire de fac;on suivante: 
"de l'argent a bon marche pour des realisations serieuses". Ctest done, pour 
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les entreprises et pour les gouvernements associes a ces pro jets, une 
garantie essentielle et appreciee. Par ailleurs, 1.• existence de 1 1 IDA 
per.met a certains pays riches venus tard a l'aide au developpement, souvent 
par manque de tradition coloniale, dlameliorer leur participation a l•effort 
commun, sans pour cela devoir developper une administration specialisee, 
assurant une meilleure repartition de charges qui jusqu•ici etaient fort 
u1egalement supportees. 

Il est un reproche que l'on a fait parfois, en France, a 1 1Association 
Internationale de Developpement et auquel je voudrais repondre brievement: 
c'est de negliger le continent africain et notamment l 1Afrique francophone. 
Certes l'lnde et le Pakistan continueront a absorber une part importante des 
credits: m.ais, compte-tenu de leur population, cette proportion n 1est nulle
ment exageree et 1• aide, calculee par ~te, qui va au sous-continent indien 
est meme inferieure a la moyenne des autres parties du monde. En ce qui 
concerne 1' Afrique, il faut tenir compte de plusieurs facteurs : tout d' abord, 
1' accession relati vement recente de beaucoup de pays a 1' independance: les 
projets de developpement mettent souvent plusieurs armees a se degager; d• au
tre part, certains pays n•etaient pas en mesure de presenter suffisamment de 
projets interessants: deux bureaux techniques ont ete crees par la Banque, 
a Abidjan et Nairobi, pour les y aider, avec des resultats tres encourageants; 
enfin, ces pays ont rec;u une aide bilaterale ou europeerme relativement im
portante. Aujourd'hui, une cooperation de plus en plus etroite a commence a 
s 1etablir entre les experts de la Banque et ceux des organismes nationaux 
(notamment fran~ais) ou europeens d'aide au developpement, qui collaborent 
de plus en plus souvent a des programmes communs ou complementaires. Cela 
montre la vanite de la querelle d'ecole que certains ont voulu introduire 
entre les aides bilaterale et multilaterale. Pour toutes ces raisons, et 
sous condition de disposer des ressources necessaires, nous envisageons tres 
favorablement le developpement de nos activites en Afrique 

Des-problemas de financement se posent egalement, bien qutavec moins 
d•acuite, en ce qui concerne les operations normales de la Banque. Le deve
loppement continu de nos activites, la multitude des projets interessants, 
notamment dans la partie du Tiers-MDnde qui se trouve la plus avancee sur la 
voie du 11decollage" economique, nous imposent un recours de plus en plus large 
au marche financier international, qui jusqu•ici a fait un accueil excellent 
a nos emissions d'obligations. Cependant, les problemas d'ordre monetaire et 
commercial que connaissent plusieurs des pays dans lesquels nous effectuons 
traditionnellement nos emprunts ont conduit a une hausse des taux dtinterets 
dont nous esperons qu'elle sera passagere, mais qui nous a oblige a relever 
le taux de nos propres prets a 6,25% et a renoncer dans certains cas a la 
marge de securi te que nous en tendons conserver entre le taux auquel nous 
empruntons et celui auquel nous pre tons. La solution de ce problema, ·en 
dehors des mesures internes que les pays interesses ont commence a prendre, 
reside pour nous dans une plus grande diversification de nos ressources et 
un appel plus frequent au marche financier europeen, y compris, je 1• espere 
un jour, la place de Paris. 

Il y a une illusion que nous n t entre tenons pas a la Banque : nous ne 
pensons pas etre en me sure a nous seuls' meme si nos moyens etaient decuples' 
de resoudre les problemes du developpement. Certes, notre experience, les 
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ressources que nous avons pu reunir, font de notre organisation le chef de 
file dans cette ba.taille sans cesse renouvelee: entre 15 et 20% de 1' effort 
mondial en faveur du developpement du Tiers-r.ionde est aujourd 1 hui effectue sous 
l'egide de notre Groupe. }~is nous savons que la tendance actuelle ne pourra 
etre renversee que le jour ou le secteur prive prendra massivement le relais 
des organisations gouvernementales, nationales ou ·internationales. Cela n•est 
possible que si un climat de confiance s 1 instaure, conduisant les entreprises 
et les epargna.nt.s des pays industrials a placer leurs disponibilites dans les 
pa:rs les plus pauvres. · 

Ce climat, nous cherchons a le creer, pour notre part, de plusieurs 
fac;ons: 

· Notre filiale, la Societe Financiere Internationale, prouve par son ac
tion, et par les benefices qu•elle realise, que des investissements bien choi
sis dans le Tiers-Monde peuvent etre rentables. Son intervention est devenue 
une reference pour les hommes d'affaires avises et chaque dollar qu•elle 
investit est desormais accampagne de six dollars supplementaires. 

De longue date, nous avons insiste, dans nos relations avec les pays en 
voie de developpernent, pour ~e respect des interets etrangers. Nous recon
naissons que ces pays ont le droit de nationaliser certains secteurs de leur 
econamie (meme si ce n•est pas bien souvent la politique la plus favorable a 
leur developpement) , ma.is nous insistons pour que les investisseurs etrangers 
soient dedommages, Nous avons dans ce domaine, et par la seule persuasion, 
remporte quelques succes et ' plusieurs ·d•entre vous connaissent sans doute le 
role que notre ex-President, M. \-.foods, a joue recemment dans le regleinent du 
conflit qui opposait au gouvernement tunisien tin certain nambre de societas 
fran<;aises. 

Nous engageant plus loin sur cette voie, nou.s avons recemment organise le 
Centre International ur le Re lement des Differends relatifs aux Investis
sements dont pays ont a ce jour ratifie la onvention. Il s'agit, sur la 
base d rune liste d • arbi tres et de conciliateurs, de permettre aux pays signa
taires, au cas ou ils seraient d 1 accord avec l'entreprise etrangere de demander 
un arbitrage. Ils n•y sont pas obliges dans taus les cas mais des lors qu'ils 
ont demande qu'un conflit particulier soit soumis a cette procedure, le ver
dict du conciliateur et de 1• arbi tre sera autamatiquement accepte par eux. 
Ceci constitue un progres considerable: un certain nombre d•entreprises qui 
se sont installees au cours de l'annee passee dans divers ~s en voie de 
developpement ont obtenu sans peine dans les contrats qui les lient au gou
vernement local !'insertion d•une clause de recours au Centre. C•est une 
bonne nouvelle et· une garantie appreciable pour 1' avenir. 

Il existe, vous le savez, un projet plus ambitieux, celui d 1une assu
rance internationale pour les investissements prives et vous n 1ignorez pas 
que cette question fait l'objet de discussions frequentes et approfondies de 
notre conseil d•administration; Les obstacles sont encore nombreux, mais nous 
ne nous decourageons nullement, repondant ainsi aux voeux que vos organisations 
professiormelles ont exprimes a plusieurs reprises. 
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Telles sont, Messieurs 1 quelques unes des directions dans lesquelles 
doit s•orienter notre effort commun pour le developpement. Pas plus que 
lea autres institutions nationales ou internationales qui s•interessent a 
ce problema, la Banque Mondiale ne peut reus sir sans le concours agissant · 
des gouvernements et des milieux economiques des pays les plus developpes' 
sans le soutien d'une opinion publique souvent insuffisamment infor.mee. 
Nos efforts du passe, vous le savez, n'ont pas ete vains: mais il reste 
beaucoup plus a !aire si l' on veut gagner la grande bataille de 1 I Humani te 
contre la tnisere; 1' ignorance et la f'aim. Votre attention de ce soir, dont 
je vous remercie, est un serieux encouragement. 

FIN 
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Ovu th la1t. t w U'l 1 ' cl:L appo:lntmen~ . • p Ad' rc'Ufti \h$ world. av r 
. 

. what JnaX\1 feel has been the .failure of ~~e Development Decade. In the richer 

countries, the belle£ has b•en growing tha~ the amounts .ot aid given year 
\. 

af'ter year. have done little to promote the eoonanic progress or the less 

developed countries 1 that much ~ the aiel has been wasted tor reasons ot 

ignorance, incar&petence; ~r worse. In the poorer countries, the 1mpress1cm . 

has spread that the aid the;v have received bas been · inadequate in relation 

to their needs and tha immensity ot the problems they taoe. In such circum

stances, the)' s~, disappC)mtment was inevitable J the aid-givers set out to 
I 

do less than h~ tbe job with lesa thali halt a heart, so tailure can occasion 

no surprliJe. · ... - .I 

But is the disappointment justitied·? 'l'be truth 1a that, contra17 ~the 

impressions ot maey, the· Development Decade has ·~been the failure it :ls 

, · ' eau.etimes · alleged to be. :· llben the targets for ·the Dacs.Cie were set seven years 

ago, the hopf3 was·· expressed that the rate of economic · growth of ·the less 

developed countries· would increase to ti~e per cent~ a Jear during the 1960s. 

b statistics ·available ao tar· indicate that it did in fact average 4.8 per 

cent through i966; and ·the average tor 1967 1s· ·~~ to have~ been a little 

higher. 

Soma might say that etatistica, and especiaJ.l7 ~tatistical averages, do 
. . 

not; alwqs -tell the tull · at;ory. And indeed no one would serious~ denJ that 

while . on the \lhola ~ p-owt.b · ot the deve~oping countries has not been dis· 

cow-agir.lg, 'the 0 averqe .conceals certain notable 0 waknesaea. The tirat iB that 
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the average o£ 4.8 per cent disguises great differences 1n performance. In 

two important regions -- South Asia and Africa, which together account tor 

more than half the populatiOn 1n developing countries -- econ~c growth has 

fallen considerably shart of the average. The main areas of progress have 

been southern Europe, the Middle bJlt, East As4 and to a 1esser extent Latin 

America. Seoond:cy, because tho population of less developed countries has 

increased rap~, the average rise. in per . capita GDP has been small -- onl7 
! . 

about 2.3 per cent· per year. ·In. sane countries, it has been negligible. 

The weaknesses· · and qualifications, however 1 ·do not alter one fundamental 

tact. It 1s that the developing world .as a whole has achieved a fairly 

encouraging rate of growth 1n the last twerit7 years -- as tar as we know, a 
. . 

higher rate than in arq other ccmparable period betore. Those who canplain 

about waste and inef'ficiency in the less .developed countries need particular:cy 

to remember this. Along with it, the7. need alSo to remember one other facta · 
. , ~ 

that the developing countries have accanplished this despite the great uncer-

tainties, political and econanic, pervading the world during this period and 

even though the not flow of foreign aid and private ·investment to them has 

been less than was est:lmated as nec~sea.ry. 

The statistics relating to the econcmic growth ot the less developed 
·I 

coUntries, furthermore, are not a complete measure ot the progress they have 

mad I 

eveey facet of their national lives •• social, political and cultural. GDP 

figures alC118 do not measure JIWl1 ot the broader aspects ot transformation 
'~ 

axxl change that are integral to the process of development• ~ ot these 

countries have made impressive progress in atrellgthening the foundations ot 

eConcaio' srowth •• b7 iDCreaaiq their capacit7 tor producing electric power, 
'· 

• ,t.. •· ' . ' ' 
I 

I ' 
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improving transport and camnunica.tions, organizing better irrigation and 

water supp~ systems 1 and creating new educational and medical tao1lities·. 

In this way, they have moved towards building the social and peysical in!ra• 

structure that 1a essential to :f'uture ecanc:mic progress. Such investments 

do not alwayo 1 by th lvea, 1 

·· incaae 1 but they are o£ vi tal importance 1n that they eventuall.7 increase the 

... ·· ' 

returns em directly productive investmnta. 

Indeed, because the f0UD4ationa tor econcmic &rowth have been strengthened, 

an outstandmg feature of rece~t ·years has been the remarkablo increase iD the 

developing countries • c~pacity to make effective use ot the aid they are 

offered. The increase reflects also the impressive progress made over the 

years 1n understanding the problems ·and perfecting the techniques ot eoonanic 

development. Given the lessons tb.a.t hav~ been learned, the greater capacit7 

of the developing countries to use resources etfectively, and the greater 

kUowledge ot the development tinance 1ns~itut1ons1 the scope for accelerating 
. . . . ' . 

the econanic progress ot the developing countries is better now than eyer 
.. 1.·' : 

betore. Yet this is the critical point at which the developed countries' : 

willingncsa to give more· aid appears to have begun to falter. . ' 
• 1 

'l'he danger now is that the job is going t ,o 'be lett halt dana; · and 
. ' . 

nobodJ -· neither the engineer, nor the ~qanomist, nor the planner ··· needa 

to be told that a . job halt done is sometimes wors~ than a job not done at ·an. ·~·· 
I I . . 

There is little point, tor instance, in launching a venture, by clearing the 
• • I 

grouni and lqing the foundations .... and then being t"old that no more money 
• I 

can be spared tor the superstructure of the taetocy, the machineey, the equip• 

ment and the ~1ad other things · that musli be organized before production 

begina • .:rn th1s ~ituatian lie the see~ of wasta and frustration. Yet this · 
; ~ I .~ I : ! ' .. : • I I : ; I ., • • .t • \I ' • I .! •. • .. ~ i ' 

f; I i j I ~ i . • ~ ) .• ~I • I t :, . ; f " t I., I ,\ ' '• 

" ~ ' 
... 

I I I 

• I 
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is almost precisely the situation which the current hesitations aver aid are 

threatening to create. 

1n tba developing countries, the ground has been cleared and the tounda-
' ' 

tians have been laid; now that tho time has come to start b~ing the super-

structure necessary t~ sustained eeonClTlie progress, the)' ~ being told b)' 

the opponents of aid in a number or developed cOWltries that there 1B not 

enough money to spare. The fundamental problem todq 1s not that the develop-
, 

ing countr:1as are wasting the aid they are getting. The fundamental problem 
' ' 

is the richer countries • increasing reluctance over aid; it is threatening 

' to cast to waste maey Ot the 1nvesttnants that have already been made. 

, .. ', l. 

' ' 

A variety or reasons have been of'terec1 to explain ~ the richer coun• 

tries f'ind their heart dropping out ot the aid eftort. Che main reason, it 

is said, is that the ettart has not yieJ4ed the results that were expected ot 

it; disenchantmBnt is the inevitable result. The assertion is garnished 

with goss;i.p. galore about ;the tate ot variOus projects, plans and countries) 
. ' 

about waste, incanpetence and 1netf'ic1encr; . about national res~ces ~ing 

squandered on corruption, . on the dictates ot personal vanity, on the w~ 

of political leadership, ·em national status symbols, ~ on regional canflicts 
'' ' 

and mUitary adventures. Let it be acknowledged straightway that sane of this 

gossip is rooted in tact. But the story or , development · is not a stor;y only ot 

greased palms, golden beds and gunfire. It is a story or substantial eaoncmic 

FOgress 1n the .taoe of formidable handicaps -- ot progress .substantial enough 
I~ 

to have virtually reached the targets ot tha Davelopment Decade. The aucoosa 

ot some countries has tr~ been' outstanding. 'Wllere ther has been a short• 
' t. • • 

tall trom planned targets, the ta.Uures have been due not an11 to the shon•. 
' .. 

cCIDinis. noted aboVe but also to ahm.ttal.la in t~eiln aid• . .' .. ··, ~ .. 
+ I ' \ 

' '• 
I l · : : (L · . t • .' j ·.; .. : . .. 

!· 
/' . " , 

f ,·. ; ~ ' I 
. '· .. ' ·,· 

. l • • •f 
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The balance-of~payments difficulties of some of the major aid-givers, 

notably the United states and Britain, have been another important ~oonce 

on the total aid effort. The argument is heard that development aid is a 

burden on the balance-of•peymants; when external payments diff'icultias. arise, 

therefore, a cut 1n a.id .beoanes unavoidable . .. . 

But two points are worth noting here. The first is that the developing 

countries (apart tram a tew oU producers) are heav~ deficit in their trade 
·. ' ' ~ ' 

·l • 

' 'I 

with the richer countries, and .the deficits run to several bUlions ot 

dollars each year. The payments de.tioits or certain developed cOWltries arise 

mainly !'rom their econciuic exchanges with other developed countries, and not 

with the poorer countries. second~' when a developed count:ry gives aid, it 
. . 

does not simply take the stipulated amount or gold or convertible currencies 

out or its toreign exchange kitty and quietly hand it C/'ler to the devoloping 

country. ' The aid is given large~ in the tarm. ot machiiiery, 'equipnent and 

other' m.ateriale 'Which feature as exports On the plus aide ' ot the richer 
{ 

· · country' a external payments ~count • . lh other warciS, · ~oat, and ·in many in• 

.. :~ -, . .' staD.ces all, · ot the. mcr1ey ldlich represents fo~1gn ·aid . riow8' back to ·the . : 

. . 

richer country :1n the tarm ot export orders. 
J ' 

I ·: '. 

, I', , 
1

, 1 

An unfortunate . infiuence . on aid po~cies · :tn·· 'rocent years .· has bean the 

', gi'owth or inward•loold.ng ·· attitudes ~· t~ ' 'richer comitr1es due to the pressure :'.: 

-· :· 

1 

o.t domestic politic·al, ~~on~c and ·soc.ial prob~. The attitudes are 
j ~ :. 

reflected itl two ma~ arguments·. ' The first is that with !seyere problems vi~ 
. '. 

their cnm frontiers · ... wh~thar . takillg the . torm or' · racial conflicts 1 the crisis 

· ot the cities, the revoit ot yolith1 Or the anger ot the poer •· the richer . 

cWntrie$ cannot a.ttard. to be meN gener~s w1 th foreign ·aid: · in brier, 

charit1 beg~ at haus. 8nd ii 1~ does ' ~ot, it 'ought to~ ·. 'lhe. eeo~ argument 
·- ' ' . ~. : • ' ' ''' ' ' ;· ·., • . ' ' I 1 ' .. :, ' . . ; ·' ' I ' • ' 

I\ 

'.. . .. . . · ~ . 
' I . 

, . . ' . ~_, . 
· · : 

. ' . ' . 

r, 
l 

t , : ... j : f : - ~ : . 

I : 
' ' I j 

. 
I ' 
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is that foreign aid already represents a huge burden an the richer couritries J 

it is a burden they can hardly a.ttord1 and oerta1 nly cannot increase. 

A!ter the events ot recent months and years, . tew would wish to under• 

· · estimate the seriousness ot the domestic problems which soma t?f the richer 

countries face. But it would be a sign ot shortsig~teclnas . to argue that 

developmant aid should be reduced 1n order to release the resources necessar,r 

' . 

I ' 

for dealillg with these problems. The unrest among the underprivileged in 

some o! the richer .countries should instead serve as a reminder of what is 

likely to happen 1n the ·less developed areas ot the world if' poverty, trua• 
. '. 

· tration and econanio stagnation are allowed ·to contillue. · Many or the problems 

which the richer countries face represent, on a smaller seale 1 allnost precise:q 
' 0 • 

the sort of probltfms against which the poorer countries are struggling in~ 
'· . I . 

!ace or feu' more to~dable handicips. 0 Within their cnm frontiers, matl3' ot 

the richer oco~tri~$ have begun increas~·~ to ·rec~e: theo. need to deal 

with these prwlelns by erasixlg pockets of pov-er-cy. 0 They are d.oing so tar 
0 • 0 ( .. 

sou~l political, economic ·and social reasons. 0 'l!le same reas~ apply ~the 

· ~ternaticmal sphere, and _ Justify the etrort to promote. the economic growth · 

• o ot the poorer countries. . . ' 

· ·· .Nor can it be serious]3 .argued that aid represents an impossible burden 
' . 

.. · on the richer countries. For sever~ years• the net now ot otf'iciAl aid 
. I 0 

j . 

~ · !rcili these countries baa hot been appreo1abl3inoreased despite the tact that 

aggregate natic:tnal ,incaues in the industrialized world have b,een rising at the 

rate ot ~o bw.ion or $50 .bw.ion a year. Critics: nee·d also to ·remember that 
. . 

· '0 · ·tor eveq $l the ?Oorer countrias have received as de~elopment aidt they have 

' . inv~ated ~ from tbair own meager resources .•• the ~ being squeezed oUt ot 

economies where · consumption 1a usually not far above .tha subsistence lENel 81¥1 

where the scope f'or · saviJli and oinvestment is consequentl1 veq llnliteci. 

' • I 1
1 

' .0 · ., '· !' 
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The present is a particularl,y appropriat e time far intensitying the aid 

ef!ort because maJl¥ o£ the poorer oountrie:J are approaching the etaga wbare 

they may soon be able to .solve their most dit"ficult problem •• the food 

shortage. Xba disa3trous expor~nce o£ recent yeara has persuded them to 

0. vot mw- t.tonticm to thi~ flil"icultur , , strong r ttorta ~ b en maci• 

to impl·ove the supply o£ inputs, such as tert.ili.zer, ·water and high-yielding 

varieties or :rood grains, and to introduce the policies and programs naces• 

sary for stimulating their agrarian activity. The r~sult is that, in the 

assessment, of experts 1 man: countries tod81 stand on the threshold at 'What 

:Ia described u ''the green revolution n .... a revolution that could brillg , 

large, quick and sustainAble ·increases in agricultural productivity. But 
,. 

one thing 1a clear a if' trthe green revolution n is to succeed., there will 

have to be a much larger flow o£ capital, including private capital, and 

technical assistance to the · developing countries 1n the coming years. . 

Xhe prospect, ot an agricultural breakthrough is signitioant, considering 

' that much ot the diaappoin~nt over the progress of the less developed coun• 

' tries has oentered on their agricultural .failures in .recent years. In these 

: ~ · •
1 

• · countries, tho manura.oturixlg sector • in general, bas expande.d quite rap~, 

· .. · ··· ~· ~· ·· · wh1l.El agriculture has lagged tar behind. In co1mtries where agriculture 
' . ' : '\ ' ~' . 

· ! ! accounts tor a third, and otten· more .. or . the national incoma, an agricultural 

.•. 

breakthrough pranises to have a major. impact on overall. ecananic growth• ~ 

time baa therefore came far the richer nations · .to make. a supr~ effort by 
. ' , 

providing tho capital. ·and technical assistance required · far the tra.nsrorma• 

tion of tbe tarm.s •• in what ·would be the first major and .organized endeavor 

1li hiatacy to ~ura :t;hat· hunger is not t~ inescapable tate in soma· parts 

' [ . 

I ol 

\ ~ 

' : o ' f , .. I ~ ' \ ! 'i ' o •: too • ' ' ' 

~ ' !~ ~ , •• 
I l, : I .I j . ; 
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Not in the c~se of agriculture alone, but tor econallic development 

generally, there is a strong case for providing more or the a1d1 whether 

financial ar teclm1cal1 through multilateral channels. <he ot ~ encourag• 

ing .features or tha 1960s is · that the value of the multUatera.l approach has 

tinano it 

provided from ita own resources, tha \'l)rld Bank Group has helped to organize 

consortia and consultative groups to coordinate · thG aid efforts ot various 
~ . 1 

· coUl~tr\~s; i·t; has . a,lso played an jmportant role 1n the joint financing ot 

. ~icular projects. Partly as a result at these efforts; close to 40 per 

. cent of tha dovelopra.ent· tinance now goes to coun.t .. ries __ tor which consortia 

., ~r consultative groups have ·been organized •. 

· ,: .~·. Baing multil.8.terai: in na·l;ure6 agencies like the World Bank Group enjc:q · - ~- ._,-·, ,;. 

the advantage that they do not have to t:t:"Y and do ·three or four things at 

, , : ,- ... once: apart i'r<n trying to hel.p develop the co\m.try, they do not, for in~ 

!' 
stance, .have to try and promo·te the expaJ.•ts of a particular naticn•s capital 

I ' • ' 

. goods, . or to create and assist military allies, · or to win friends for ~ I 

or that foreign policy. '!'his gives their assistance a greater olarit1 o:t · ' 
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am .technology.· ' The .vlorld Bank Group and its borr~-rers, tor ins"tance, amploy . 

. a lru. ... ge va:riety ot technicians and consultants tor. service$ in such fields as 

engineering, a:rchit·ecture, a&ricultura, agronaay, ec~nomics ,and -ement. : .· 

The range ·or choice iS widened by· the .tact that the cOnsultants ;can be dra"Wn 
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It gives an underdeveloped country access to the assistance most suitable 

tor its own stage ot developnent, and in tact makes it possible, Within a 

multilateral framework, tor underdeveloped countries with caaparable ~oblems 

to assist one another. 

PQ:rba.pa tho s:roato~rt ot t1le Ad.vant e ot Jll\\l'Uaiior aiti 11 that it 

facilitates international competitive bidding, thus ensuring that the 

developing countries get f'u.l.l value tar.- the money. The Bank Group knows 

tram its own experience that there are ottGn wide variations in tender prices 
~ 

fran di££erent countr~s. In a ·recent case, an As~ country actually can• 

celled a tied loan tar~ a highway program when 1t discovered that the ·lowest 

eligible bid under the loan,. some $27 million, was $S million mare than the 
'. . 

international, competitive price tar the 1d.nd and amount or wark in question. 

Variations are sanetimes wider than ~bat a in another instance, suppliers 

from eix industrialized countries· quoted· :.pr1ees tar equ1ppirlg a cement plant. 

The lowest price quoted ~Y ~uppliers in ~ountry "A" ~as $4>o,ooo. A com~ . 
in ·countz7 "B" got the contract by off'ering sim1' ar •• and ent1rel1 satistact017 ~ 

equipnent tor ~ $1.761 000. Eramples such as these show that the ditterence 
' ' 

between the purchasing power ol tba tied t\mds general.l1 provided through bi· 

lateral assistance, and the · untied funds caning trom multilateral agencies, 

iS by no means minor. 

In recent 1ea.rs, the developing countries have been becoming 1ncreasing]3 

sensitive about the political strings that they claim accompany bilateral aid. 

In JW11 cases, the s_~itivities have got to the point where they have been 

al.l.oirniJd to harm their econcm&ic prosress. 1'he ae=itivitie~ would be .ot.tendecl . ' . 
much less if aid. were given multilater~; by non•political institutions; 

acco~ . to purel1 eccnard.c cri~~· It is easier •• alth~ not alwqs 
. . ~ . ~ . 

eaq •• ~~ a multilateral lend~· to inf'l.uence the eoCil.CIDic performance ot a · 
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develop:illg country. ·An international organization can work more closely with 

the country to draw up the pOlicies, the' proirams alld the projects that will 

roster econODlic developcant -- measures that 7lJlX1 range all the way traa find• 

ing expert adviBers on special problems to comprehanaivo advice on the size 

and c~onition at an tnvaa · ~ · pr • 

Mlch more is known· now ·than was a tew years ago &bout the problems and 

the techniques of ecanaua developnent. This is not just a body of theoretical 
~ 

knowledge; it is the sort of ~ledse that can be applied in practice, since 

most. o! it has been derived _ i'r~ the actual experience ot ;-ecent years. The 

main need now is for t~ ·.t:manoial and other lacUities• espec~ technical -
/ ' / .. 

assis~e. which would enable·· tbe ~ledge and the techniques to be put to 

productive use on a wider· ~c~.· The fundamental question in the .t'ield or 
development aid todq is whether the world, having acquired the ability and 

the know-how.. can now find tne resolution necessary to t1ake a success ot tba , 

developnent experiment. ' Jmgineers and ae'ientists know from their 0\m experi• 
.. i . 

ence that sane ot the groateat technological innovations of our time, which 

have opened vast horizons ·ot opportunity and progress for mankind, took Jears 
' . . 

ot endeavor and a cornucopia _0: investment, both of taith and of mcmey. The 

develop~J.ent experiment is not dissimilar. It ~ not easy. It will take tiJDI. · 
.. 

But 1t is entire~ vithill the ca~·i.ty ot ~· And it pr<a:Lses to open 
~ f ' • 

horizons of oppartunitl ax\d progreas that · f~w could have ctx-eamt ot before. 
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It is a pleasure and an honor to address so distinguished an audience this 

evening. The Fourth Institute for International Engineering provides a forum 

for discussing a subject that lies close to the World Bank's heart and work -

the financing of international economic development. 

From our earliest days it has been clear to us at the Bank that economic 

progress is never purely a function of the money that is invested; the money has 

to be supported by skills which in the less developed countries are often even 

more scarce than the capital available for investment. I am particularly 

grateful, therefore, for the opportunity to share with you some ideas about the 

work we do, how we do it, and the vital contribution which engineers make to it. 

The World Bank Group is a group of three institutions which share the 

common purpose of providing capital for productive projects in the underdeveloped 

countries. 

The first of the three institutions is of course the World Bank itself. 

It makes long-term loans at conventional interest rates to gqvernments, govern

ment agencies and, with a government guarantee, to private borrowers. It 

finances infrastructure projects power, transportation, telecommunications 

and water supply -- and projects in agriculture, industry and, most recently, 

in education. 

The younger of the Bank's two affiliates is the International Development 

Association, commonly known as IDA. IDA lends for much the same kind of projects 

as the Bank, but to countries which are not able to bear the burden of loans 

made on conventional terms. Its credits are made at very long term and free of 

interest, although there i~ a small service charge. 
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The older of the two affiliates is the International Finance Corporation, 

which began operations in 1956. Whereas the Bank and IDA may lend to either 

public or private borrowers, IFC works exclusively in the private sector, 

without government guarantee. It concentrates its efforts on the development 

of industry by making long-term loans or providing equity capital, in conjunction 

with private investors, both foreign and domestic, frequently playing the role 

of a promoter and middleman. 

When the World Bank first opened its doors for business in the summer 

of 1946, it was concerned mainly with the reconstruction of the economies of 

European countries which had been seriously damaged by the second world war. 

But as the Marshall Plan got under way, the Bank began to turn its attention to 

what is now its central aim -- the furtherance of economic development in the 

poorer countries of the world. Over the past 22 .years the Bank and IDA have 

loaned more than $13 billion for development projects in 94 countries. Together 

they stand today as by far the biggest single source of long~ term development 

finance. 

Almost a third of the total lending of the Bank and IDA has been used 

to expand capacity for the generation and transmission of electric power. 

Another third has gone into izproving transportation facilities: roads, railways 

and ports. The remainder has been devoted to agriculture, industry, education, 

water supply, telecommunications and general development purposes. The emphasis 

on agriculture and education, in particular, has increased greatly in recent 

years. The Bank and IDA have together put roughly $1-1/4 billion into 

agriculture, more than half of it within the last six years. Our first educa

tional credit was made six years ago. Now we have financed 22 projects for a 

total of $170 million. 
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The electric power projects which the Bank Group has helped to finance 

have added nearly 30 million kilowatts to the world's generating capacity. In 

14 Latin American countries, the money has gone into projects which have trebled 

the generating capacity that existed in 1946. In the field of transportation, 

Bank and IDA funds have helped to build or modernize enough roads and railways 

to go twice around the world. Millions of acres of land have been improved or 

brought under _cultivation as a result of the irrigation and other agricultural 

development projects we have financed. The Bank Group has provided more than 

$2-1/2 billion to support the creation, expansion or modernization of industry in 

various parts of the world. Over the past few years, the Bank and IDA have made 

loans to expand educational facilities in countries as far apart as Gabon, 

Nicaragua and the Philippines. 

Although all of the World Bank's 109 shareholders are governments, the 

Bank raises most of the money it lends from the private capital markets of 

the world. The 109 member-governments have subscribed a total of nearly $23 

billion to the Bank's capital. Of this, one-tenth is actually paid in, and 

$1.9 billion of this is available for the Bank's lending activities. The 

remaining nine-tenths, or more than $20 billion, is subject to call should it 

ever be required to meet the obligations the Bank creates by its awn borrowings 

or guarantees. This arrangement provides substantial backing for the Bank's bond 

and note issues, thus greatly facilitating its ability to raise funds in the 

world's capital markets, which over time have become the principal source of 

Bank financing. 

We have also supplemented our lending resources by selling parts of our 

loans, either at the time the loans have been made or out of portfolio. Until 

June this year the Bank raised more than $2 billion through such participations in 
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its loans. A third source of finance is of . course the accumulation of the Bank's 

net earnings from its operations, which at t he end of June amounted to almost 

$1.2 billion; of this amount close to $900 million are used in the Bank's lending. 

Of all these sources, the sums the Bank raises through its bond and note 

issues in the world's capital markets are easily the biggest. Until the end of 

June this year, the Bank had made 123 bond and note issues to raise a total of 

more than $6 billion. Of these, 78 issues aggregating about $3.3 billion were 

still outstanding at the t~e. 

The market for the Bank's bonds is international; altogether they have 

been sold in more than 60 countries. Although many of the issues have been made 

in the United States, and are denominated in u.s. dollars, part of these issues 

have been bought by investors outside the United States. Several issues have 

been made in other countries and other currencies, such as Belgian francs, 

Canadian dollars, German marks, Italian lire, Dutch guilders, pound sterling, 

Swedish kronor and Swiss francs. In the last three months the Bank borrowed 

almost $730 million in Germany, in Kuwait, and in the United States, from # 

American investors and foreign central banks. The Bank is now the largest 

single external borrower in the German market. 

The increasingly international character of the Bank's borrowing activities 

is underlined by the fact that ~o~e than half of its funded debt is held outside 

the United States. 

There are two main reasons why the Bank can raise such large sums. The 

first is the confi.dence which the Bank has created by its record of operations. 

Secondly, as I mentioned before, borrowers know that the Bank has a large backing 

of unpaid capital; and it can call up this capital to repay its obligations if 

the need should ever arise. 
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Si nce, as I indicated, the International Development Association lends on 

highly concessionary terms, it must obtain its funds chiefly from contributions 

of the advanced countries. It has received over $1.5 billion from this source. 

Another $300 million came from grants from the Bank and from other sources. A 

further increase in its resources, of $1.2 billion, has been agreed upon by IDA's 

member governments but the agreement still awaits ratification from the United 

States Congress and the Parliaments of several other countries. 

The International Finance Corporation recei~ed its initial capital, of 

slightly over $100 million, from member governments. It also has obtained a 

~oan of $100 million from the Bank. 

The United States, through its Government, but chiefly through its private 

investors, has made the largest contribution to the financial resources of the 

Bank Group. On the other hand, u.s. business and industry have also been the 

most important source of supplies of projects financed by the Bank Group. Total 

disbursements by the Bank and IDA for American exports until the end of June 

this year come to almost· $2.7 billion. 

Handling other people's money as we do involves major responsibilities, 

the most important of which is to ensure that the money is lent with the greatest 

possible care for the best possible purposes. 

Not only do we never make a loan unless we are convinced that it will be 

serviced and repaid on schedule, but we believe our primary duty is to be sure 

that the projects we finance make a significant contribution to the economic 
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development of the borrowing countries. That is why from the early years of 

the Bank's existence loans have been made for well defined projects and programs 

rather than for general budgetary support. 

The Bank directs its attention to all the stages of a project, from 

conception and design to final execution. We not only look at the technical 

side but also the financial, managerial, organizational and economic. Unless we 

can be assured of sound engineering, proper organization and efficient management 

we cannot be certain that projects will be effectively implemented, even though 

their economic need is beyond doubt. 

In most cases our lending operations start with a survey of the potential 

resource of an area or sector of an economy to identify and formulate projects. 

We try to consider the different implications of each of the main alternatives, 

for example in terms of capital required, the benefits expected, the manpower 

needed, and the time required for execution. We have found that often projects 

can be adequately assessed only as parts of a long-term program for a region as 

a whole. Our experience indicates that one cannot just go along doing many 

individual projects, each serving its own purpose, as and when the projects 

become obvious. It is not s~ply a case that power is needed and there is a 

river nearby. So let's build a dam and install a power house; and then, when 

other needs appear, raise the dam for greater storage or provide adjuncts to it. 

The sum of the results from this type of procedure is usually a good deal less 

than what can be obtained by careful comprehensive programming, with full 

consideration from the start of the various possible alternatives. 

For ~hese reasons, when we con~ide~ a project for appraisal, our starting 

point is to determine the priority it deserves in the context of the borrower's 
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whole economy. The Bank is well suited for this task because at regular intervals 

we undertake a general review of the economy of our borrowing countries to enable 

a judgment to be formed about their economic performance, creditworthiness and 

eligibility for Bank financing. 

In the course of assessing the creditworthiness of a country, on which we base 

the decision whether to lend on regular Bank or concessionary IDA terms, we analyze 

the structure of the economy, and its past and probable future development. The 

country's development policies are examined. If a development plan or program 

exists, an analysis is made of its magnitude and consistency, the extent to which 

it is based on a realistic assessment of the resources available, the sectoral 

distribution of the plan, the methods of financing and arrangements for execution. 

This analysis of the structure of the economy and the likely directions of 

change helps us determine the relative priorities of different sectors. And 

this, in turn, indicates the direction in which we look to identify individual 

projects. In studying one particular economy, for example, the focus was on the 

persistent problem of inflation. Among other things, the Bank looked at the 

operations of the public sector in this context and it noticed that the operations 

of the transport sector represented a continuing and substantial drain on the 

budgetary resources of the Government. The financial deficit of the transport 

sector thus was identified as one of the factors feeding the inflationary process 

and the Bank began to look more closely at the Government's policies and invest

ment programs for this sector. It examined alternative transport projects in this 

context: the Government, it seems,was keen to enlarge the existing capacity of 

its railway network; but the real problem was that operational performance on 

the existing network was quite unsatisfactory and, in fact, was the basic cause 
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of the persistent deficits in the railway budget. The causes of this poor 

performance were traced and the investigation ended in a proposal for a railway 

rehabilitation and modernization project. 

Of course, I am not suggesting that the sole purpose of rehabilitating 

railways is to fight inflation. This example merely illustrates the fact that 

there are numerous, and close and often subtle links between our overall 

appraisal of the economy and our ulttmate selection of a specific project. 

Once a project has been identified, we appraise both its economic and 

financial aspects. In this appraisal, the view of the economy and the overall 

plans of the sector provide the necessary framework for analysis. For example, 

projections of commodity production in different regions of the country 
J 

determine the traffic flows used for analyzing the economics of an individual 

railway project. Stmilarly, to look at the relationship between the project 

and the overall economy the other way around: if the project is a large one, 

the economic appraisal must consider the consequences for the economy of 

implementing it-- i.e., the feedback effects of the project on the economy. 

We have found it necessary to make the economic analysis of the project as 

comprehensive as possible -- quantifying as many of the benefits and costs as we 

can. 

This economic analysis still has to be supplemented by a more strictly 

financial appraisal in which we examine the amount of funds that the project 

requires, the sources from 't-lhich these are to come, the terms on which they are 

likely to be available. However, the objective here is different. It is to 

ensure that the project is financially viable and that it will not run into 

liquidity problems. 
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It should be clear that for us in the Bank, appraisal and supervision 

of projects are difficult, complex and time-consuming. For example, to provide 

a suitable environment for the development of the project, the Bank may ask the 

recipient countries to institute organizational and management reforms, to 

amend existing procedures or adopt new ones, and to allocate available resources 

more efficiently. Management assistance in the form of consulting services 

and training programs is often made a condition of lending, with the foreign 

exchange costs involved being financed out of the proceeds of loans. Borrowers 

for revenue-earning projects are often required to have an adequate degree of 

operating autonomy and acceptable statutory authority. This is a way we can 

ensure that the projects will be successfully constructed and operated. Our 

engineers visit the projects during construction to inspect progress and, in 

general, to find out what problems, if any, exist and how they can be solved. 

Since we are concerned to ensure that the projects we finance are success

fully implemented, we need to be fully aware of every aspect ,of the project. 

For example, at appraisal, we examine the propo~ed scale of the project, -the 

engineering process or type of equipment to be used, the location, the layout 

and design, and the availability of the various factors of production. The 

quality and size of the technical staff available to the borrower, both for 

carrying out the project and for operating it, are evaluated. A judgment is 

reached whether outside help is required. If this judgment indicates that 

consulting engineers or other experts should be brought in to assist those 

responsible for the engineering arrangements, the Bank may help in preparing 

detailed terms of reference and reserves the right to approve the Borrower's 

choice of consultants and experts. The technical skills that are needed cover 

the whole gamut from the initial reconnaissance of a river basin to the detailed 

engineering of the various components of a power system. 
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In cases where the appriasal indicates that experienced local management 

is not available, the Bank suggests that the borrowing country should look for 

qualified organizations or individuals to help in running the project, at least 

in its initial phases, and to assist in training local staff. The Bank frequently 

helps the borrower to find such an organization or person • . In some cases, it 

is even prepared to eng~ge a small number of experts and to second them to the 

borrower. 

~lliile the project is being constructed it is essential that our borrowers 

not only get the best value for their money, but also that sound businesslike 

procedures are followed. · That is why we insist on international competitive 

bidding. We do not impose or accept any conditions requiring the loan to be 

spent in any particular country. The goods that we finance can come from any 

of the Bank's member-countries or from Switzerland, which, although not a 

member, has opened up its capital market to the Bank. 

The Bank does not confine itself simply to appraising ~rejects that are 

put to it; over the years,it has involved itself increasingly in helping· 

borrowers to identify and develop suitable projects. Potential borrowers often 

need assistance at all stages from the preparation of projects, where relative 

priorities are evaluated, to the final point of operation. The Bank helps 

in a variety of ways from assisting the borrower to collect the appropriate 

information, to the organization of feasibility studies, to the preparation and 

appraisal of the project and finally to all aspects of management assistance. 

It would hardly be an exaggeration to say that the greatest contribution the 

Bank has made over the years to its borrowers has been the experience they have 

gained from the successful execution of Bank-financed development projects. 
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MUch of the work -- not only at the identification and preparation stage, 

but also in the implementation and management of projects is carried out 

by consultants. The Bank and its borrowers have retained a great variety of 

consultants: economists, management specialists, architects, agriculturalists, 

hydrologists, geologists, educators and many others. The consultants we call 

in most frequently, however, are engineers, particularly firms of consulting 

engineers. The aggregate amount of contracts awarded to engineering consultants 

in connection with projects financed by the Bank and IDA is large. I estimate 

it to be approximately $75 million a year. 

Against this general background, let me give you a~ example of how we 

tried to combine good economics with sound engineering and how we were able to 

play a role in bringing about economic development which probably would not 

otherwise be possible. The example I have in mind is the development of the 

resources of the Indus Basin. 

You will recall that in 1947 with the coming of independence the Indian 

continent was divided into the two states of India and Pakistan; the boundary 

between West Pakistan and India was drawn across the three eastern rivers of 

the Indus Basin -- the Ravi~ Beas, and the Sutlej • . Before independence con

siderable development of the irrigation potential of these rivers, particularly 

the Sutlej, had taken place but the irrigation systems were almost wholly in 

the new state of Pakistan. It very early became clear that India, the upstream 

riparian, would wish to use the waters of these three rivers for the development 

of land within its own national boundaries. 
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There proved to be no possibility of a compromise or a legal solution to 

this problem. In 1952 the Bank offered to investigate the possibility of finding 

a technical solution which would leave both countries better off. Prima facie, 

the possibility of such a solution appeared to exist because full development of 

the tributaries to the Indus had not at that time been accomplished and above 

all because no attempt had been made in the upper regions of the Indus River 

itself to harness the resources of one of the greatest rivers in the world. In 

brief, the objective was to transfer surplus water from the Indus and the Jhelum 

rivers to the three eastern tributaries to make good the loss that would be 

occasioned by the diversion of these rivers for use in India. The complexities of 

these proposals were ~ense; and, when we began the investigation, we had no 

certainty that technically these ideas would prove practical. With the help of 

engineering consultants we began to carry out the prolonged investigations which 

were necessary and concurrently sat as mediators between India and Pakistan to 

work out the innumerable problems which arose as the investi&ation proceeded. 

After eight years of discussions and negotiations with the two countries, 

these efforts cu1minated in the signing of the Indus Waters Treaty in 1960 

which gave effect to the conclusion, which our investigations had proved feasible, 

in other words that a technical solution on the lines I have indicated was, 

indeed, possible. 

The cost of the proposed works was extremely large and from the beginning 

it was clear that the Bank alone could not undertake the financing even of the 

foreign exchange costs. However, the extraordinary importance of finding a 

peaceful solution to the dispute between India and Pakistan attracted the attention 

and support of a number of countries and the Bank was able in 1960 to set up a 
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FUnd the parties to which were Australia, Canada, Germany, New Zealand, Pakistan, 

the United Kingdom, India, the United States, and the World Bank. The initial 

subscriptions to the Fund totaled $895 million including agreed payments to the 

Fund by India amounting to about $170 million. Later, in 1964, when more 

precise information was available of the costs of the civil works involved, a 

supplementary contribution by the parties to the agreement of $315 million was 

made and Pakistan undertook to meet the full rupee costs of completing the works. 

India agreed under the terms of the Treaty to continue releasing water 

from the eastern rivers until 1970, that is, giving ten years for the replace

ment works in West Pakistan to be completed. These works included amongst 

other things about 400 miles of link canals, the construction of several major 

barrages and a huge storage dam on the Jhelum River. Another huge dam at some 

place on the main stream of the Indus was also contemplated. The dam on the 

Jhelum at Mangla was completed last year and I attended the inauguration ceremony 

in November. The main contractor was a consortium headed by Guy Atkinson of 

California and the work was completed ahead of schedule. To give you some idea 

about the size of this project, let me briefly give the following figures. The 

construction of the project involved the placement of 143 million cubic yards 

of earth and rock fill and 2 million cubic yards of concrete. The height of 

the main embankment is 454 feet: this is equivalent to the height of a 42 story 

building. The main embankment is more than a mile and a half long. While this 

work was going on, investigations were proceeding about the feasibility of the 

dam proposed on the main stream of the Indus. The construction of such a dam 

was crucial as only by the use of the waters of the Indus would it be possible 

for Pakistan to use its natural resources to the full. A site on the Indus was 

selected at Tarbela and the Bank undertook the investigation of a project at this 
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place~ The scope of the study was expanded to draw up a comprehensive program 

for the utilization of all of West Pakistan's water and power resources. This 

plan now is the basis for the Government's development plans for many years to 

come. To jud·ge the scope of this study, let me mention that it took three years 

to complete, cost $5 million and involved the employment of many consulting firms 

from America and Europe. 

By 1965 the study showed that the Tarbela project would be technically 

feasible and economically justified. The project, of course, will be a vast 

one. It will be the largest earth and rock fill dam in the world. The storage 

reservoirs of Mangla and Tarbela will for the first time provide from storage 

water during the dry season for West Pakistan's irrigation system, which 

commands 33 million acres and is the largest single integrated system in the 

world. Furthermore, the combined power potential of the two dams is about 

3,000 megawatts. It was agreed to defer a start on the Tarbela project until 

the Mangla Dam had been closed as, up to that tfme, it was ~possible to be 

certain how much money would remain in the Indus Fund to finance Tarbela.- This 

point was reached in the summer of 1966. It became clear that of the foreign 

exchange costs of Tarbela estimated at about $500 million the amount available 

to t he Fund would be about $300 million. Accordingly, the Bank held a series 

of meetings with potential contributors and in May of this year a further agree

ment was signed to provide the balance required. Pakistan undertook to meet 

the local currency costs. I should mention that from the very beginning the 

Bank and IDA have been major contributors to the Fund and t hat, at the request 

of the other parties, the Bank has throughout acted as administrator. The 

contract was awarded to a consortium of Italian and French firms. This civil 

works contract is the largest such contract ever awarded. 
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The study of the Water and Power Resources of Pakistan, which confirmed 

the need for Tarbela, was perhaps the most ambitious study of its kind ever 

made. Not all of our studies take that long or cost so much as the Indus Stu9y. 

The hundreds of projects we help to finance are generally far less spectacular. 

But all of them are examined with great care, in order to assess their basie 

soundness and their importance in the wider economic setting of the borrowing 

country. Economic development, in the main, depends on a variety of relatively 

small, run-of-the-mill projects, well conceived and ably executed. 

We have come a long way since the t~e more than 20 years ago when we 

first launched out into the business of international economic development. 

Compared with the methods we use today, the techniques of economic analysis 

and project evaluation we employed in those early days seem quite elementary. 

While project evaluation is still perhaps as much an art as a science, our 

methods have nevertheless been ~efined considerably. We do not depend on 

instinct or rule-.of-thumb for our judgments. We demand and ~ploy techniques 

necessitating more sear~hing analysis, more precision and a wider consideration 

of all the factors involved. 

At the very beginning of its operations the Bank established the 

principle that not only capital, but technical competence would be an essential 

part of development assistance. Today, ,we believe more firmly than ever that 

neither general programs nor adequate supplies of capital will accomplish anything 

until the right techniques, competent management, and manpower with the proper 

blend of skills are brought together and focused effectively on well-conceived 

projects. It goes without . saying that·, in this process, engineers have a funda

mental role to play. 
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I think that we can look back on the past 22 years of activity with a 

reasonable degree of satisfaction. The lessons of more than two decades confirm 

beyond doubt that international economic development is entirely within the 

realm of the practical and the possible, provided the determination to push it 

forward to success can be strengthened and sustained. Our knowledge of develop

ment problems, and therefore our ability to tackle them more effectively, are 

greater now than ever before. No less ~portant, it is the sort of knowledge 

that has been derived largely from practical experience of well trained people, 

and is therefore of direct relevance in coping with the problems facing the 

less developed countries today. The development experiment has now reached the 

stage in many countries where the foundations for economic progress have in 

large part been laid; the time has come when an adequate investment of capital, 

supported by technical and engineering skills, could bring much bigger returns 

in terms of economic growth. 

Against this background, the Bank Group looks upon the, achievements of 

the past essentially as a basis for a larger and far more effective role in 

the future. It expects not only to expand its activities in relatively 

traditional fields like power and transportation but particularly in the newer 

fields, such as agriculture and education. The Bank Group is aware that, to 

achieve its aims, much more money will be required. Indeed, we are already 

gearing ourselves for a very substantial increase in our borrowing and lending 

activities. 

At the same time, we realize that although money is of vital importance, 

development is never simply a question of money. No less important is the 

mobilization of technical and engineering talent -- as consultants, as 
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contractors, as managers, and in a variety of other ways -- to secure the best 

results from the investments that are made. It is my conviction that few things 

could do more to strengthen the world's faith in the development effort than 

evidence of a growing number of strong, viable and efficient projects -- in the 

creation of which engineers have so vital a role to play. 

# # # 
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THE WORLD BANK'S ROLE IN POl1T DEVELOPMENT 

IN~EODUC1.'IQ! 

It is for me a great pleasure to present to the American Association 

of Port Authorities a paper dealing with problems of port deYelopment - a 

subject in which I have taken a special interest for m&,y years in the World 

Bank. I would li'l(e, initiaJly, to outline b~iefly the Dank's general activi

ties and then to refer to our particular interest a.nd activ-it,ias in ports and 

The \vorld Bank was founded by international agreement at the Bretton 

Woods Conference of July 1944 and started operating actively in June 19!J6. 

The Bank is a member of the United Nat.ions family of specialized agencit~s. 

By Ju..."'le 1968, tha Bank's 109 m.;.~u'ber goverr11-nants had subsc~ibed $22,942 million, 

of which the eG,Ui valent, of $2, 27 5 milD.on had been paid in, partly in gold or 

dollars and partly in local currencies. The remainder is subject to call only 

to meet obligations of the Bank arising from its O'Wil borrowin.gs or guarantees. 

The fact of hav1~g such a large S\un on call has been a major factor in allowing 

the Bank to mobilize funds - primarily by the sale of its bonds - from the 

capital m~kets of the world. 

The Bank uses the funds available to it to finance projects in 

member countries with the objective of promotL'"1g their economic developmento 

The bulk of the Bank's lending has been for the infrastructure required for 

sustained economic growth. To date, about one-third of total Baru~ lencc~.g 

has been u·i:iilized for transportation, another one-third towards electric 

power, and most of the remainder t<? industrial development, agricultural and 

educational projects. By June 1968, the Bank had made 545 loans, amounti..Ylg to 

over $11 billion. 
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In addition to being an international lender, the Bruh~ acts as a 

catalyst for growth in other ways. In fact, a mere summation of the Bank's 

project lending commitments ccr!siderably lll.:.derstates the substan·~e of its 

wo~king ralationship with developing countries ~ong its memb~~ship. Beyond 

financial assistance, the Bank's role includes technical and arna~nistrative 

assistance in the preparation and execution of individual prcj eet,s, helpil!g 

countries draw up long-range national plans for economic developmcr.t, and 

mrudL~ studies of international economic trends that have a bearing on the 

growth of the less developed countries. 

The Bank is also actively interested in coordinating de7elopment · 

assistance to member countries. This usually ·jjakes the form of a consultative 

group of countries j_nterested in the development, cf a particul~ country. By 

taking the chair at such group meetings, the Bank, after a careful review of 

the projects lll t he country's development plan, can assist in the ch~~eljng 

of badly-needed foreign exchange to the recipient country thus ensuring that 
I 

the development pla~ is not curtailed for lack of finances. 

Frequently the Bank acts as executing agency for the United Nations 

Development Progranm1e, whereby assistance is provided for the study o£ techni-

cal, economic and ~~ancial aspects of projects. 

An affiliate of the Bank, the International Development Association 

(IDA), was created in 1960 to help meet the needs of developing mer.1ber cotm·bries 

whose capacity to make productive use of capital is greater than their ability 

to assume and repay conventional debt. Funds available to IDA - predomin~"'ltly 

from industrialized member _ countries of the World Bank Group - are extended in 

the fonn of credits, repayable over fifty years, free of interest, and cai'rying 

only a three-quarters of one percent annual service charge. By June 1968, 

:!:DA had extended 124 credits amounting to O"\T~..l" $1,100 million .. 
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aspects of the proposed po~t facilities, to port management a~d to the fin~~

cial viability of the port enterprise. 

Let me now turn to the subject of the changing trends in port devel

opment, with particular reference to ports in the developing coun:tries. 

TRENDS IN PORT DEV:r&Q_P!ffiNT 

One of the most direct physical linl<:s between t1'le developgd and "the 

developing natioas is ocean shipping. The same vessels that call at the ports 

of Ne't-1 York and London may also call at Karachi, Pakistan, and Callao, Peru, 

and the san1e cargo is handled at both ends of the line. The problems of accom

modating the vessels and handling the cargo are, ther•efore, similar at either 

end. In fact, devclop..l'!lents in the ports of New York and London are of J.imited 

effectiveness t''.:nless the ports of Karachi and Callao are alao adequately 

equipped. This, of CO'IE"S e, does not apply to the . trade between London and 

New York, but I would like to focus here on the trade between the developi..'lg 

and the developed n.ations, which is one of the prmcipal conc'er:n.s of the 

World Banlc. 

Technological advancement in the transport and handl.ing of ocean

borne cargo rapidly spreads to the developing nations. At least the pressure 

on the ports of Africa, Asia and South America to provide up-to-date facilities 

is felt soon after new developments have taken place in Europe and North 

America. Actual construction, however, is often hampered and delayed by the 

lack of capital and other factors. 

In the past, spectacular advances in reducing the cost of ocean 

transport have been made by the handling of certain dry and liquid cargoes in 

bulk and this process is still continuing. It particularly applies to ojl, 

minerals, and wheat. To take full advantage of the transpo:-t cost reductions 
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The same wide range of professional services, which forms an integra.l 

part of the BruL~'s activities, is equally available for IDA's operations. 

Each IDA project must meet the same economic, technical and administ~ative 

criteria that are applied to a Bank project. 

The ~~·s and IDA's interest in transportation is perhaps best 

illustrated by the fatJt that it has so far ccmmi tted more than $h, 250 million 

to 218 transportatio:l projects. About 10 perc Gilt of this total was used for 

the construction of port works and the acquisition of harbor craft and cargo

handling equipment. Loans for further port projects are under active consid

eration and a large number .of ge.1eral t1•ansportation studies involv"'ing ports 

as well as specific port feasibility studies are w~der way, with the financial 

participation of the Bank or of the United Nations Development Progra.rrJ!'•le, with 

the Barlk acting as executing agency. These studies are usually undertaken by 

consulting firms selected or approved by the Bank. 

The use of a great number of consulting firms is essential to the 

Bank 1 s ope~at.:i.ons. 'l.'hese firms are either retained by the Banl:, when the:l:r 

services are financed by grants from the Bank or the United Nations Development 

Programme, or retained directly by t,he Borrower under the terms of' a Loan 

Agreement with the Ba:~k. Consultants are not only engaged to make pre-invest.me:nt 

studies, but also to prepa:-e final designs and contract documents and latel" to 

supervise the construction of the projects. 

The Bank appraises all projects, including port projects, with its 

own staff of engineers, economists and financial analysts. Its principal con

cern is l-rl.th the evaluation of the project 1 s contribution to economic growth. 

As an essential part of this evaluation, for instance in the case of a port 

p~oject, close scrutiny i.s always given to the technical and operational 
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made possible, for instance, by large and very large oil tankers, the vessel 

turn-around time at the points of loading and unloading needs to be reduced to 

a minimum and appropriate installations for rapid loading and unloading of 

tankers have to be provided. This is being accomplished expeditiously in most 

developing countries since the~ companies, with their ready access to 

capital, are usually involved in providing these facilities. In ~~e ore trades 

similar arrangements are usually made, since there again a private company 

often has a direct and vital interest in seeing this accomplished. 

More serious difficulties arise in the shipping of wheat ~~d other 

food grains to developing nations. The receiving port is often ill equipped 

to receive and unload expeditiously the arriving bulk carrier. In countries 

where major efforts are under way to reduce food grain imports and even to 

eliminate them altogether, large investments in fixed grain-unloading h,stal

lations may not bs justified. The use of portaple unloading equipment is often 

a suitable measure to alleviate port congestion caused by large and irregular 

food grain shipments. 

The current challenge for ports in the developing countries is how 

to deal 1-ri th end plan for unitized cargo, particularly the van-sized container. 

Pallets are now used in many ports in developing countries, but mostly as an 

aid in handling of cargo in the port. These pallets usually remain in the 

ports and are not used to create a unit of cargo, traveling undisturbed fron1 

the supplier to the consignee. The use of the van-sized container in developing 

countries, only incidental at present, is bound to increase greatly in the 

coming years. It presents far greater opportunities for rationalizing general 

cargo transport than palletization, but also much greater problems. The efforts 

to resolve these pro~lems have stimulated many to re-examine their traditional 
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views and to take a fresh look at the basic function of ports. 

The port is no longer considered merely a terminal point in a ship's 

voyage, a place of shelter for the vessel and a depository of its cargo. Rather 

the emphasis is on the concept of the port as a link in the tre.~1sport system, 

which has as its basic aims minimizing the overall cost of transport and reducL~g 

the time of cargo in transit. Transport cost reductions are be:l!1g sought by 

taking advantage of the economies of scale made possible by ever larger vessels 

and by increasing the size and the uniformity of the unit of cargo. 

This has brought a number of problems for the ports. In the first 

place, the larger vessels require deeper ports. Entrance channels have to be 

deepened and widened and new wharves often have to be built to berth the larger 

vessels with their increased dreft. The capital expenditures needed to accom-

plish this are usually ver.y substantial and ways have been sought to reduce 

thsm. For liquid bulk and, to a lesser extent, dr.y bulk cargo, offshore 

terminals co~mected to land by submerged pipeline or trestle-supported conveyor 
I 

system have been the answer in many cases. The use of lighters, a time-hopored 

method where a deep draft port did not exist, is now being revived in some 

ports to deal with the occasional large vessel that, when fully laden, cannot 

enter the traditional 30-foot deep ocean port. A variation on this method, 

the lighter-aboard-ship (LASH) system, is being experimented with, to avoid the 

large investments needed to deepen existing ports. 

Having provided a berth or anchorage for the vessel in or near the 

port, the aim is to have it stay there as short a time as possible. Mechani-

zation of the handling of bulk cargoes is well advanced in most developing 

countries and few would now question the necessity of these labor-saving de-

v:tces. Most general or break-bulk cargo, is, however, still handled semi-
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manually. To be sure, equipment such as ship's lifting gear, quay-side cranes, 

forklift trucks and tractors and trailers are increasingly used, but goods are 

being handled piecemeal, vrl.th extensive use of manual labor to position the 

cargo, assemble it on pallets or in slings, stack it in the transit shed, etc. 

The variety in the size and shape and ueight of the individual packages makes 

this inevitable. Pre-palletization of cargo on standard size pallets,that 

leave the port with the cargo, was a first step to make the handl:!.ng process 

more efficient. But it is the advent of the standard, van-sized container 

that promises "00 revolutionize the handling process of most general cargo. 

The movement of containers door-to-door from origin to destination is the 

sought-for ideal in general cargo transport. If the ports are not to become 

the bottlenecks in this syst\?!Yl, measures must he taken to ensure the expeditious 

transfer of containers between oceangoing vessel and the inland transport 

system. 

ConcurraT'lt with the trend to standardize the unit of cargo handled, 
{ 

there is also a trend to reduce the number of ports of entry. Vessel time is 

expensive, and large container vessels are far more e.xpensive than the 

conventional general cargo ship. For a container vessel to call at many ports 

to deliver a few containers would severely diminish the inherent advantages of 

the system. By the same token, the capital investments required in the ports 

to handle containers expeditiously are not justified unless the volume of 

traffic is substantial. 

A system of principal container ports supported by smaller 11 f eeder11 

ports may well be the answer. The installation in the feeder ports could be 

simple. Special shallow-draft vessels with their own lifting gear could be 

envisaged for such feeder service. Al1 interesting possibility is that such a 
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system may make feasible the revival of coas.tal shipping in some countries 

with a long coastline, or for a group of smaller countries fronting on a com-

mon ocean. Examples of the first are India, Chile, Peru, Brazil and Argen-

tina, and of the last the countries of West Africa and Central America. 

Coastal shipping has declined in most countries to such an extent 

that many people doubt that t,here is a place for it, except for the transport 

of certain bulk cargoes such as petroleum, coal, salt, minerals or uniform 

cargoes such as bagged sugar and rice. The decline of coastal shipping usually 

set in as soon as highways, more or less parallel to the coast, offered an 

alternative way of transport and this decline has been most pronounced with 

respect to general cargo. The principal reason is the better service for 

general cargo offered by the door-to-door truck. On long hauls, the basic 

cost of coastal shipping would, of course, be much lovrer than that of highway 

trucking, but the advantage is often lost because of the high costs incurred 

in the ports in the trans£ er of general cargo from the ship to the inland 
' 

transportation system. These costs are composed of cargo-handling charge~, 

port charges to the vessel and the cost of vessel time in port. The container 

is designed to reduce both the handling charges and the vessel time in port, 

and it is therefore not impossible tl1at for long hauls, coastal shipping would 

again become competitive 1v.ith highway trucking £or containerized general 

cargo. 

To indicate that this is not as farfetched as it may sound to some, 

the Australian experience ~v.ith containers as expressed in Tokyo in 1967 by 

Mr. V.G. Swanson, Chairman of the Melbourne Harbour Trust, may be quoted here: 

"Containerization is not a new concept in Australian coastal 

trade, as over the past ten years we have seen the development 
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ot container and unitized cargo until the stage has been reached 

where it is well on the way to completely taking over the 

interstate general cargo trade, with more than 10,000 containers 

in regular use, the containers var,ying in size from a small 3-ton 

to 17 -ton deadweigllt capacity. The first experiment in the use 

of the cargo container in interstate cargo trade was in its use 

in conventional ships to reduce handling costs and enable the 

coastal trade to compete with road and rail, which were making 

serious inroads into this trade." 

In the concept of a fully-developed container system us~ large 

container ships on a major international trade route, there would usually not 

be room for more than one, or possibly two major container ports at each end 

of the line. Many of the other existing ports could, however, play a signi

ficant role as feeder ports, if an efficient coastal shipping service existed. 

Depending on the geographic situation of the ports with respect to the centers 

of production and consumption and the distances from the major container port, 

coastal shipping could offer strong competition to trucks and railroads in 

providing this feeder service. 

It is clear that there is an ever-increasing need for integrated 

planning to obtain the maximum economic return of the transport system. A 

port project cannot be looked at in isolation; it has to be viewed as a link 

in the transport system. The port will be the optimum link if its capacity 

for moving cargo through is neither much smaller nor much larger than that of 

the other links of the system. 

Planning for port expansion will increasingly have to be done on a 

regional, international basis, if the most economical transport system is 
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to emerge. This is especially impo:'ta..'l'lt in the case of small countries 'tdth 

a market too small to justify a major container port. The planning cannot 

be left to individual port authorities, although these agencies have an 

important role in the planning process. 

The basic decision to be made in this long-range plm4~g process 

is which port or ports should be developed as principal container ports. The 

aim should be to minimize the cost of transpor-tation to the economy. Among 

the many factors that will have to be taken into consideration are the existing 

inland transportation system and its adaptability to container transport, the 

suitability of existing ports for development into container por.:Gs, the rela

tive cost of coastal shipping, railroad or road transport for the feeder 

services to the major container ports, the optimum. locat:i.on of contai:u0r 

consolidation and distributing centers and the level of i.1vestment !'~;quired. 

All these factors should be related to a projection of the probable development 

of container traffic over time. Necessary administrative changes in the 

transportation system, the customs control system, and the ma~'19r in 't·r:hich 

adjustments in the labor force can best be made should be considereds 

Although the implementation of such planning ma.y be a long way off, 

depending on the particular circumstances of each countr:r, the planr.d:1g 

process can and should start now. It is not d.J.'1 easy task, but not sl~bstan

tially different in scope and complexity from the nation2.l tra=-Jspori.;e;;l-,ion 

studies that have been made in many developing countries, in many cases "rltn 

the participation of the Bank. 

Many developing countries are fearful that most, if not all, of the 

benefits of the use of the container and the port investments needed for tham 

will go to the developed nations and their shipping companies. There may be 
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some validity to this point of view in the initial stages of containerization, 

but it would be erroneous over the longer term. Although comparisons are 

dangerous, a parallel may be drawn with the evolution of bulk-handling methods 

and the large bulk carrier. The lowering of transportation costs, resulting 

from the use of these methods, has made possible a subs~m1·cial increase in 

exports of raw materials from the less-developed countries and has greatly 

improved their competitive position with alternative sources of supply in 

the developed countries. This applies not only to oil, but also to iron ore, 

and other mineral exports. Ocean transport of grain, coal and raw materials 

for fertilizer production is possible at a much lower cost than before because 

of bulk-handling facilities. It is someti..'lles argued that this is an adYantage 

for exports, but that lower transportation costs for imports, especially 

general cargo imports, are undesirable for developing nations that want to 

protect their infant industries. If protection against imports is desired, 

however, it can be achieved by appropriate protective customs duties. The 
' 

fact that low-cost transportation is available, if desired, must surely ~ 

the long run be an advan·(;age to all. 

The Bank faces many problems in its efforts to assist the develop-

ment of transportation through investments in ports. The technical and admin-

istrative problems of carrying out physical improvement projects in ports, 

whether it involves new wharves, deeper channels, brealGraters OJ." pro'J·J:rem<)nt 

of equipment are substantial; they appear easy, however, when compared with 

the difficulties faced in trying to achieve adequate standards of ma'l'lagernent 

and operating efficiency. _Equally difficult problems are encountered in the 

formulation of the project in the face of all the factors to be taken ll!to 

account in an integrated approach to planning, compounded by the inherent 
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uncertainties of the trends in traffic and technological developmente. 

In the following I would like to outline the Bank 1 s approach and 

policies in dealing with these two sets of problems. 

PORT MANAGEMENT AND OPERA'l'ION 

The Bank considers it to be essent:i.al for good port management and 

efficient port operation that the entity in charge of a port has operational 

and fmancial autonomy, subject to gov·9l"~unent control of'I~Y in respect of 

general policy, investment planning, tariffs and b11dget. Govero..ments should 

not interfere with the day-to-day operations of a port. The establishment of 

a port authority may be the best solution in many cases. Such port authorities 

can take many forms} coverL~g one por·t, a group of ports or all the ports of a 

nation. No ttvo cas3s are exactly alike and the organizational framework that 

best fits the local circums~ances has to be found .in each case. Independence 

should be maximized, management decentralized and government interference kept 

to a rninimuma ' vJi thin a policy predetermined by the govt?rnment' a port 

opera:t,ing entit~r should, for e,."{arnple, have complete power in the allocation 

of berths an'1 ~ihe movement of ships and cargoes within the port, limits. When 

such power is exercised ~dthout bias, port users will come to accept it as 

beneficial to all. 

Historically, many ports in developing countries were established 

as part of a railroad operation and some are still run by the railroad ~~nage-

ment. With the growing :importance of transportation to and from the port by 

highway truck, the management of such ports by the railroad is no longer 

appropriate. In many countries, ports used to be considered more as a con-

venient point to store the cargo and collect import duties than as a link Dl 
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a transport system v1ith the task of m:i..({ing the transfer process as sl'ficient 

as possible. In many instances, ports were therefore admin.istered by the 

customs authorities, who could be expected to have only a marginal interest in 

expediting the transport of goods. 

Operation of a port by an autonomous agency does not resol-ve the 

problem of highway and railroad competition or eliminate customs delays. It 

provides, however, a better frarnework for pro·tecting the interests of all po~ .. t 

users and promoting efficiency in cargo transport. 

It is the Bank's policy to strive for fL1ancial viability of the port 

enterprise. Port users should pay rates relat,ed to the cost of service and so 

produce revenues that together cover all costs, including an adequate return on 

the port's investments. Although well a\..rare that this view is not held in 

many ports of the world, where port charges are levied according to 11v;rhat the 

traffic can bear", the Bank has no misgivings on this policy. It is the b6st 

way to al'lsure that all port users are treated fairly; and by levying such 
' 

service-related charges, a country helps assure an efficient allocat,ion of re-

sources which maximizes nat:,ional economic benefits. User charges reflecting 

costs constitute an efficient rationing device and are one means toward the 

proper allocation of traffic among the various ports of a c·ountry or region. 

This policy is essential to ensure the economical location of new industries, 

and it avoids forcing the taxpayer to bear costs that are not covered by the 

direct beneficiaries. If it is the policy of a government to subsidize a 

particular cargo movement, means to provide this relief should be found other 

than through under-payment for the services provided by the port entity. 

The traditional govermnental "budget" accounting ""'rhich still exists 

in many of the world's ports, does not provide sufficient information to the 
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port management to determine the true f inancial position of the port as an 

enterprise. In many Bank-financed port projects, agreema~ts have been reached 

with the entities involved to introduce a modern co~~ercial accountL~ system, 

designed to facilitate cost finding as a basis for setting rates for the serv

ices provided by the port. 

Governments often try to control day-to-day operations of ports, even 

where ostensibly autonomous administration of ports exists, by pre··auditing 

systems, individual control of personnel, and direction of vessels to particular 

ports. Such control is seldom conducive to efficiency. Governments should 

review policies and proced~es with a view to improving general control on main 

policy matters, such as investment, budgets, tariffs, etc., and at the same 

time reduce or elir.1inate ineff ici·3ncy-breed:L."lg control of management functions. 

Senior ma~agement for ports in the developing countries is often 

provided by goverrJnent-appointed officials who frequently have had no prev~ous 

experience in commercial port operations. Such appointments are usually only 

for a short nuilber of years, whereafter the officials are moved to ether sen..i..or 

gover·nment posts as part of their civ:i.l. service career. Port managarnent should 

have continuity and be rocercised by people who, through training and e:cpe:L .. iencc, 

acquire the qualifications needed to run an efficient operation. There should 

be no hesitancy to use the advice of ~~erts: the operation of a modern port 

is a complex affair. In most of the developed countries, whenever a new problem 

arises beyond the normal competency of the staff available in the org~1ization, 

or when a new opinion is wanted on an old situation, and expert is called in. 

The staff of the organization welcomes the expert in the common search for the 

best solution to the situation in the expectation that everyone will benefit 

thereby. 

All too often in the developing ~vorld, an admission of lc.c!<: of skill 
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or experience is unthinkable and an outright "loss of face" is associated w.i.th 

the retention of an expert in an advisory capacity. If the expert happens to 

be a non-national of the country, then his accept,ance is even more difficult 

and his advice harder to take. Such an attitude toward experts is easy to 

understand and to sympathize with, but unfortunately is short-sighted. No one 

country has the monopoly on know-how) and interchange of experts is one way 

whereby the less well-informed can gain knowledge faster. 

The port operating entity should be free to set wage scales which are 

competitive with other commercial enterprises in the area8 This is essential 

to attract the right caliber of staff. Similarly, the administration of a 

port should have the right to hire and fire staff without govermnent inter

ference, as a prerequisite to the efficient working of the orgar~zation. 

Difficult problems of an entirely different nature are encountered 

in port plar~~g. I would now like to devote a few minutes to these planning 

problems. 

~ING FOR PQRT p~OPMENT 

The Bank is involved in the planning for the expansion of existing 

well-established ports as well as in the planning for the creation of entirely 

new ports. 

\rJ'hen the volume of cargo handled by an existing port threatens to grow 

beyond the capacity of the facilities to handle it efficiently, plans to expand 

the facilities or increase the capacity by operational improvements have to be 

made. Typical problems encountered by the planner in such instances are the 

lack of space, the port often being hemmed in by a large city, the need to 

abandon facilities that may be structurally serviceable but operationally out

dated, the need to dredge deeper channels which may endanger existing structures J 

and the like. But because the port usually has a long record of service, the 

projections of future traffic and port revenues and costs is, or would appear 
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to be, relatively easy. 

Projecting the future traffic, however, is often the principal. 

difficulty in planning for an ent,irely new port. Not only is there no 

traffic history to extrapolate fr001, but the future traffi~ usually depends 

on the concurrent investment in other transportation facill·t,ies and in the 

factors of producticno In many developing countries there is political 

pressure to build ports aJ.ong t!lin1y populated coasts to encourage economic 

development. Usually it is claimed that ·(,he area has a great potential a..'rld 

vast untapped resources that would be unlocked by a port. It is obvious, 

however, that the establishment of a new port does not in itself' ensure 

economic growth., even if there is a p~Jtential for such growth. At the very 

least inland transport fa('J :i.l~~.+.los a:re req-lj,i:;:•erl a-:-\d ugo.al.1y co·1c.m.3re:nt 

investments in agricu.lture, m:J...n:L~1g or industry have to be made. Even then, 

a market for the products has to be found, if development is to occur. 

The Bank has been engaged :L."l the study of a number of such projects, that 

typically i.a."'l.vclve a port 1 highways or railroads, mining ventures or agri

cultural development schemes and market studies~ The analysis of such -

complex projects requires much time and a variety of professional skillso 

Project analysis is an essential function of the Ba.'"1.k and we ara 

constantly trying to perfect our techniques of analysis and appraisal of 

p~ojects. The scarcity of capital in the developing countries makes it more 

necessary than elsewhere to make m1.re that only projects are undertaken that 

can be expected to make a major contribution to the growtih of the economy. 

After establishing that there is a need for the expansion of a 

port or the constru.cticn -of a new. port, the optimum timing of the investment 

and the size of the "first stage" has to be determined. Port projects, 

espec:tC~.l.ly projects f::>r new ports, tend to be "lumpy. n If a cha.1'lllel, wit,h 
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or without breakwaters, is necessa.-y for the port, it usually serves ten 

berths as well as one. If only one or two berths aJ.'e ju.stified by the 

anticipated traffic, the large investment L~ tr~ ch~inel and break~aters 

may put too heavy a b1.1rden on the project" An alternative, such as 

lightering fl'orn a vessel anchored offsho~:·e, althoug.:.~ entailil1g mach 

higher direct operat:L."lg costs, ma:,. .. well be P~"eferable, at least un.til the 

volume of cargo justifies the investment in the deep-water port. 

In the eJ:.:pansion of existing ports, the timing and the size of 

the incremental facilities also have to be considered carafullyo The 

ideal would be to eJC!;>and so gradually .. .;hat port capacity would always 

closely match the requirements of the traffic. Bu.t there are significar"t 

econot!lies of scale in constn1.ct:!.on, especialJ.y in remote looati,Jns, which 

make it usu~y eccnornical to build more than one barth at the time o Such 

invest.ment decisions, which invol'le the opt.immn timi_l'lg of investments, are 

analyzed in the Bank by means of a method which, for a numb7r of alternative 

sCL""lemes, reduces the st:~:·eam of future CCJsts and benefits to present valueso 

In many cases 1 the capacity of an existing port can be improveG. 

by better utilization of the existL"lg facilities. 'l'he Ba."1A~, in evaluati."'lg 

port projects, pays particular attention to the possibilities of a~hieving 

increased capacity by operational improvsments o The coordination of the 

working hours of the port employees with thoss of customs, the use of 

second and even third shifts, improvements in the flow of trucks and rail

road cars to and from the port~ the reduction of' 11 free time" in transit 

sheds, are some of the aspects that, receive our particular attention. 

Of' course, mechanization of cargo handling, the increased use of pallets 

and forklift ·trucks or the introduction of bulk-handling equipment are other 
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measures that are considered before investments in new fixed facilities are 

made, 

In an effort to improve its tools for analysis, the Ba.~ has 

recently been studying the question of the cptimum number of berths in a port. 

Maximum utilizat.ion of port berthing facilities occurs when all berths are 

occupied 100% of the tiin.e. High tonnages moved pe:r linear foot, of berthing 

space result, but at t!le cost of many days lost by ships waitj.ng for a bert.ho 

On the other hand) if enough berths are constructed to eliminate any waiting, 

many berths would be idle most of the time. The optimum number of berths will 

be somewhere between the extremes of full berth utilization all year roa~di 

which would result in the minimum number of berths and high costs for the 

shipowners and the othe~ extreme of providing so many berths that srdps would 

never have to wait, which would result in high costs for the port. The prin

cipal problem in this type of analysis is the determination of the waiting 

time of stdps for a given number of berths and a given number of ship arrivals 

per year. Certain assumptions are made concerning the pattern of ship arrival 

and the time each vessel will occupy a berth. With the help of the qu~.ling 

theory, the total waiting time is then computed. The Bank is now testj.ng 

this approach against the past records of a number of ports to check the 

validity of the assumptions and to find ways to make the theory of more general 

usefulness. 

In planning for port projects, as in most planning exercises, we 

deal inevitably with a number of uncertainties. Not only the pattern of ship 

arrival is uncertajn hut more fundamental elements of the project, such as 

the traffic forecast, the future costs of construction and operation, shift,s 

in world markets for export products and maQY other factors are subject to 
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uncertainty, 

In evaluating a project, the Bank tries to test the sensi.tivity 

of the project to va:-iations in these factors, by calculating the effect on 

the rat.e of return of a number of possible values for costs and oonefits. 

Usually there is a considerable element of judgement involved ~n 

compiling a traffic forecaot. ML~um and maxim~~ forecasts are oft9n 

supplied, consisting of the g-ummation of the pessinrl.st,ic views on all 

traffic components on the one hand and tha swmmation of the optimistic views 

on the ot!1c:r. One approach thB~. is to see holtJ' the project would look under 

the rnini.rnum forecast. If this still results in a satisfactory rate of retU!'I.1.~ 

there is no problem. But if tlds is not the case, should the project be 

rejected? If the various elements of the traffic forecast are rela:!iively 

independent of each other and not, for instance, solely consist of agricul

tural exports, all dependent on the weather, there would not be much ch~~oe 

for all the worst anticipations to occur in combinat.ion. P:-obability cru.

culus can help us to 6"Taluate what chance there is that a yert.a:i.n set of 

uncorrelated events will occur simultane,.)usly. This is a useful tool tha.t 

the Bank j .s turn:L."'lg to :in some of its appraisals. It i.."'lvolves expressing 

the judgements on the probability of each basic variable in a probability 

distribution and the mathematical aggregation of these probabili.ty dist:::-i

butions. The availability of high speed computers has made this procedure 

feasible. 

The Bar..k is enterL"'lg a new phase in its operations. It has made 

a survey of the next five years and has concluded that a very substantial 

increase in Bank Group activitit?s is desirable and possible. The emphasis 

of our lending w:!.ll increasingly shift to education and a~iculture where 

1 
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we think our lending will be most effective in promoting eco:nc,m.ic growth.. 

The development of ports, however, will continue to be an important aspect 

of our lending program and the volume of our lending for port projects is 

expected to grow steadily, since it is through the ports that the trade 

between the developing and the d3veloped countries will have to flow in 

increasing volume as econol!'.ic activity increases. 

October 21, 1968 



Ald~~ereld speech bko 

W. L. Bennett - 7/18/69 

INDUSTRIEKURIER -- Mr. S. Aldewereld 

It is no\~ slightly more than a year since Robert S. McNamara be-

came President of the World Bank and its affiliated institutions, the 

International Development Association and the International Finance 

Corporation. 

Since his arrival in April 1968, the institutions of the Bank 

Group ~ave been characterized by more borrowing, more lending, and 

a marked increase in staff. 

In an early statement after assuming the Presidency, Mr. McNamara 

indicated his expectation that the needs for external financial and 

technical aid for development would rise substantially over the next 

decade. Many of the countries the Bank has helped in the past now 

posse:;s much of the infrastructure essential to the establishment of 

modern economies, and are now ready to take advantage of new tech
' 

nologies in industry and agriculture to speed further economic growth. 

This is true, for instance, of a number of Latin American countries and 

of Malaysia, Singapore, China (Taiwan), and Korea. At the same time, 

additional dernands for help are coming from another category of countries 

those in the earlier stages of the long process of development. The new 

republics of Africa, some major Asian countries and a scattering of 

countries in Latin America comprise this group. 

Both categories of countries have traditionally looked to the 

World Bank for assistance, and in recent years the Bank and its affil-

iates accounted for about 10% of the total official flow of assistance. 
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The Bank's role, however, assumes greater importance at this time when 

the flow of aid from several major capital exporting countries is 

diminishing. 

Shortly after taking office, Mr. McNamara instituted a study of 

the needs of the developing member countries of the Bank, and of the 

part the Bank and its affiliates should play in satisfying them. 

Based on the results of this study it is likely that financing by 

the Bank and its affiliates will increase substantially in the five-

year period 1968-72. In raising the volume of its own lending opera-

tions, however, the Bank will maintain prudent loan policies by con-

tinuing to apply its high standards to the assessment of the credit-

worthiness of its borrowers and of their ability to usefully abscrb 

funds for development. 

The Bank will lend increasing amounts for power, transportation 
( 

and basic industry which have traditionally absorbed the bulk of its 

loans. Relatively speaking, however, it will give more emphasis to 

lending for agriculture and education; and it may enter a new field, 

lending for population control, an indication of the Bank's broaden-

ing response to the spectrum of development problems. 

Iri the field of agriculture, new seed strains and new technology 

hold out the prospect of a vast increase in food production in the 

less developed areas, where despite the fact that the bulk of the 

population is on the land, serious food shortages persist. To realize 

this prospect, very sizable investment will be required in irrigation 

facilities, in plants for production of fertilizers and pesticides, 
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in agricultural training and extension programs and in credit services 

for farmers. 

Possibly the greatest handicap under which many developing coun-

t .ries labor is a lack of trained and skilled manpower capable of under-

taking and meeting the challenges of development. For this reason, 

from the viewpoint of the developing countries, one of the most profit-

able categories of investment is in training, technical and vocational 

schools designed to raise broadly the national level of competence. 

The continuing exceptionally high rate of births in a number of 

developing countries presents them -- and the rest of the world 

with a most difficult problem, in that economic development and growth 

are offset or overwhelmed by additions to the population. The Bank be-

lieves that· only by reducing the rate of population growth can the 

benefits of development be fully realized. It is difficult to predict 

the level of Bank and IDA lending for family planning, bpt it is likely 

to be in small amounts, and I foresee its role in this field as largely 

an advisory one. 

The _ Bank's operations in the fiscal year ended June 30, 1969 re-

fleeted the quickening pace of lending under the five-year program. In 

the period 84 loans amounting to DM 5,596 million were approved, which 

in number and amount surpasses lending in any. previous fiscal year. IDA, 

in the fiscal year, ·had made 38 loans am~unting to DM 1,540 million, more 

than three times the amount of loans made in the previous fiscal year, 

when conunitments were limited by a lack of funds. 
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I must repeat again that in increasing its loan operations the Bank 

will continue to be a prudent lender and pay due regard to the maintenance 

of its high credit standing in the investment market. The knowledge and 

skill attained by our staff over 21 years of development lending wi.ll be 

applied to future lending to insure that it is as sound and fruitful as · 

it has been in the past. Only by adhering to this policy can we be cer

tain that the investment market will support our expanded needs for funds 

by purchasing greater anmunts of World Bank bonds and notes. 

In cases where a country's economic situation is such that she can

not afford to borrow or service conventional debt as from the World Bank, 

we will use the concessionary lending facilities of the International 

Development Association. IDA loans, however, will go only to finance 

projects holding a high priority in the development requirements of the 

country -- projects which are judged by the same technical, economic 

and managerial criteria as those used in evaluating proj~cts for Bank 

assistance. IDA loans while "soft" in terms are not "soft-headed." -

The outcome of the Bank's and IDA's five-year lending program 

depends in large measure on the availability of funds. The Bank's 

sources of funds are its paid-in capital, about DM 8,000 million; 

accumulated earnings, about DM 4,135 million; and the sale of its 

bonds and notes to investors totaling a net of about DM 16,325 mi.l-

lion. Supplementing these sources have b.een the sale to investors .-r 

of more than DM 8,700 million of loans, and repayments on loans 

amounting to nearly DM .7,200 million. 
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In the past the capital market has been the major supplier of funds 

to the Bank and will continue to be in the future. In the last fiscal 

year the Bank sold DM 4,896 million equivalent of its bonds and notes. 

In fiscal 1969 the Bank raised funds in the Federal Republic of Germany, 

the United States, Switzerland, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and from central 

banks and other governmental institutions in about 60 countries. 

Since becoming a member of the World Bank in 1952, the Federal 

Republic of Germany has been an increasingly important source of 

financing for our lending operations. In fact, in the last fiscal 

year, Germany was the largest supplier of borrowed funds to the Bank. 

A total of DM 1,600 million of our obligations was distributed to 

German investors through sales of new issues of World Bank securities. 

Two public offerings of World Bank 6~% bonds totaling DM 650 mil

lion were made on the German market through a syndicate of banks headed 

by the Deutsche Bank as Manager and the Dresdner Bank as Co-Manager. 

One issue, amounting to DM 400 million, was the largest amount of bonds 

ever offered in the German capital market by a non-German issuer. The 

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale supplied DM 800 million of new 

funds to the World Bank, and has distributed portions of these obliga-

tions to savings banks in Germany. 

Recently the Bank has placed privately DM 150 million of its obli-

gations with the Deutsche Girozentrale-Deutsche Kommunalbank of ~·rankfurt; 

and has placed a further DM 150 million of its obligations with the 

Deutsche Genossenschaftkasse of Frankfurt. 
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Another large investor in World Bank obligations is the Deutsche 

Bundesbank which has been putting funds into our bonds and notes since 

1957. 

Including the two public issues in the last fiscal year, the Bank 

has had five public offerings of its bonds on the German capital market. 

With the addition of the issues sold to and through the Westdeutsche 

Landesbank, the Deutsche Girozentrale and the Deutsche Genossenschaft

kasse, total World Bank issues held by investors in Germany, apart from 

the holdings of the Bundesbank, amount to DM 2,184 million. 

Germany has been a major contributor to IDA which looks primarily 

to governments of the more developed countries for its funds. Through 

initial subscription and supplementary contribution, Germany has made 

available DM 502 million for IDA lending. Mo!eover, Germany will con

tribute a further DM 468 million, in three payments of DM 156 million 

each, toward a replenishment of IDA resources aggregating DM 4,800 mil

lion, under an agreement between the major capital exporting member 

countries. 

It ·is evident that on a financial basis the World Bank and IDA 

have had a most happy re~ationship with Germany, and that it is vitally 

important to the two institutions that it be maintained. Yet there is 

a good deal more than a financial relationship between the Bank and 

Germany. For many years the Bank has had the benefits of the wisdom 

of the able Executive Directors who have represented Germany on its 

Directorate, and of the Governors who have sat on our Board. The 

Bank's professional staff has also benefited from the 54 Germans who 

have undertaken careers with our institutions. 
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I am · glad to report, also, that material benefits have accrued to 

Germany through . its membership in the World Bank. German industry has 

proven its competitiveness and efficiency as a supplier in the developing 

countries which have borrowed from the Bank and IDA. To the end of June 

1969 we know that German firms had won contracts on which the Bank and 

IDA had disbursed nearly DM 4,100 million. 

German products in the form of iron and steel manufactures, trans-

port and electric power and telecommunications equipment, and machinery 

and tools have been or are being installed in hundreds of projects that 

include World Bank or IDA funds. German engineers and contractors have 

· been involved in the planning, construction and operation of numerous 

projects in which we have an interest. A partial list of countries, 

where a major infusion of German equipment and German "know-how" has 

been -an integral part of successful development projects, includes: 

Austria, Burma, Chile, Colombia, the Congo, Costa Rica, El Salvador, 

Finland, Iceland, India, Iran, Malaysia, Morocco, Nicaragua, Pakistan, 

Peru, South Africa, Thailand, Turkey, the United Arab Republic, 

Uruguay and Zambia. 

--·- ___,_ ________ Additi.ot1~r1- funds have flowed into Germany from the World Bank in 

the form of interest payments to investors Holding our bonds and notes 

there. To December 31, 1968, estimates ind f cate that some DM 1,200 mil-

lion had been paid in Germany as interest on World Bank issues. This 

brings the total of payments in Gerrnany by the Bank and IDA up to about 

-
DM 5,300 million. 
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Now that the Bank has committed itself and IDA to a larger and more 

effective role in development, we will look to Germany for continuation 

of this mutually beneficial relationship. 
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ENGLISH VERSION OF S. ALDEWERELD's 
SPEECH.IN .GERMAN MADE IN GOETHE UNIV. 
FRANKFURT, GERMA1~Y, JANUARY 21, 1970 

AND THE vJOPJ..D BANK 

is a great honor to have be~n invited here 

today to .. tell you something of the purposes and the activ.i,ties ·of the World Bank. 
~arking 

At a time when we are just I upon... a new decade, of which ,.,e all hold high h~pes, 

I think it is appropriate if I talk first about some of the challenges we see · 

in the modern world and then of the ways in which we are trying to respond to those 

challenges. However I want to keep my formal presentation to forty ·. minutes , so · as 

to leave ample time for questions -- which, with your permission, I may answer . 
·in English if I find my Get&i1an · inadequate. I feel . that dividing our time in this . 

.. . · .. . . .. . 

way wiJ.l bet.ter "'acc~mmodate. not orily your interests ·but also my sO"mewhat limited 

knol-7ledge· of . German • 

. First, let me briefly go ove~ some of the basic facts and fi~ures about. 

our organization. Now"nearing the end of our first quarter~century of existence, 

X we have a membership of 112 countries which account for some 2,400 million people 

or somewhat· more than two-thirds of the total population of the :world. The 
. . w~ 

World Bank Group includesfuree principal · agencies first the World Brink itself, 

second the InternatiOnal Development Association, an agency disbursing long-term 

low-interest loans against f~nds contributed by weal\hrer., member countries, . and 

third the International Finance Corporation, concerned with promoting private 

)cnter·prises, principally in the industrial field, in less developed member 

countries. The staff of the Bank Group -- now numb~·ring- some 2, 200 dra:,.m from 

some 75 countries-- is located principal~y at headquarters in Washington, D.C., 

but we also have important offices in ·Paris ., Jakarta, Nairobi, Abidjan, Delhi 

.'1 and Ra,valpind·i as· well as smaller· offices ·in o.thcr. · .c·apita+s ~ · Lending· remains 
'· .......... --... ..... _____ _ 

our principal function, although -- as L shall describe late~ :- mu~h of our 
I 

~ark c o~c~rns other me t tcYs bcsid~ s. To da~e we have ~ade financi~l c om~ilment~ 

in S Ol..-,€ 95 UCl·.1t. e r CO'-lUi:t•les to·t alling'" abo·u t $15, SQQ· mill ion -- about $13, QQQ mill i on 

.. . : 
.. · : ' ' • 

. . : .! . . · . . · ·: · . ' t , ·:.· . , . 
. :.., ' ~ .. ' . 

' I 

""'Y.. • • • 
~--!......-----

! • . • (' 

. - . .. - ~--"- · .. ·· ··· ··--·--- .. - - ·· ... --· .- --···· ·-.. · · -··-·-·- - ---- -·- . 
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on a~count of the World· Bank itself, . $2)2~0 million : on . a~cou~t of the Inter-

national Development Association and the remainder on account of the Inter-

national Finance .Corporation. :. 

Among our members, as you know, there are enormous disparities in levels 

of liv:l~g. I shall illustrate this by reference. to average pe~ capita income 
I 

which is· ·a· useful rough indicator of, the standard of living in a country. At the 

top end. or:· our membership, with .per capita income ~hove $1,000, are countries with 

a total population of about · 500 million, accounting fo.r somewhat more than 2.0% of 
I , . 

th~· total populati~n of our member~, .and almq~t all located in the n~rthern segment 

· .. of. ·the. :globe -::-;.... above the ·thirti·etlr parall·el · it:l the· Western Hem.i.sphere and -~a.ci~i.c 

and above the fortieth. par.al~el ln ~urope and Asia. The Federal Republic, with 

a population of more than 60 million or about 2.5% of our total membership and 

a per capita income equivalent to about ~2,000, naturally falls within this 

most prosperous group of members·. At the other end of the scale, with per capita 

average income of less than· $100, lie·co':lntries, principally in Africa and · in Asia 
'.J 

south of the fortieth parallel, with a total population of ·nearly ~,000 million, 

equivalent to about 40% of our membership. Another 15% lie in the income range 

$100-200, and the remaining 25% in the middle ·range between $200 and $1,000 per ~ 

capita · income. 

It is worth reflecting for a minute on just what these figures imply. 

In the quarter century since the foundation of the Wor1d B·ank, German economic 

···- -growth -lias-been ainong the most spectac.ular of all the more advanced countries. 

Over the last two years alone the average per capita income in the Fed.eral Republic 
I 

has incre~se_'d more .than $·100_! Thus 40~ o~ the. ~embership of our organization, i~ . ·. : . 

terms of population, has total income each year which is less than the increase 

v.;~;ich h as t c-Lkel:1 place in Germany in t"Jo years . Other large proportions of our 

r:-.er.1bers hip are· not much better off. 

' , .. 
.• f 

.-
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Almost any other figures that I could ~ite about material goods --

·per capita food supply, . availability of. schools and hospitals, ownership of auto-: 

mo~iles, etc. -- would. te~l a similar story of eno~ous· disparity. For instance, 
·.:, 

the annual pe_r capita ··productio? of ele~tricity in Germany is now about 3500 k\vh. 

It has risen some 400 kwh over the last two years. The corresponding average 
. . 

figure for the developing countries· .as a · group is about 200 kwh, 6% of total 

current product_ion in c·ermany and roughly half the incr.ease that has taken place ' 

here in the last two y~ars. 
~., 

Fig~res such as th~~e _ I j~st ci~ed have recently come under attack a~ 

.exaggerating the extent of dispa-rity . be~we_en_ the richer . and. t .he poorer parts ._of 
' --

tfe world. It is pointed _out that nationwide · averages obscure inequalities within 

countries and, in this instance, hide the terrible problems of poverty within the 

richer countries. Numerous differences among countries, and particularly' differences 

in price .st~ucture, mak_e accurate international comparison of incomes extremely 

difficult. · s6me would · even go so far as to say that, ·in some rathe~ _ undefinable 

-~ 

sense, people · away from the .strains of modern competitive and 'Consumption-oriented 

society are really better off than those caught up in the "rat-race." 

-
I would agree that figures of this sort are, as I said, only rough_ 

indicators of levels of living and I would also agree that theybarely come to 

· grips with the r:ep.l d~fferences among countries~ But my question would be, not 

whether such comparisons exaggera;te the extent of disparity, but whether they do 

not underestimate it. I think it -possible to show that, behind the facade of the 

"easy" life in the warmer parts of the globe where most of our poorer member 

. coun~ri_es lie, . there ·.are str~in~ -an~ frustrations confronting people each day 

of thei r ·lives, which we, from richer countr i es, probably cannot· even fully 

ii11agine . 

'· 
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To indicate what I have in mind I shall highlight three critical problems 

of underdevelopment, each concerned with a different stage in the lif~ of a human 

being, · hence cumulative, and, in this way and o~hers, interrelated: 

--First, the large majority (probably 70-80%) of children in the 

developing countries suffer from nutritional deficiencies, especially 

in proteins. It is well known that -malnutrition in childhood tends 

to retard mental and physical development. You may also be aware 

that recent research has shown that serious protein deficiency in 

childhood can permanently c~ipple the ability of people to absorb 

knowledge, hold jobs and enjoy their lives. 

--Second, in ~ermany one can fairly say that everybody gets the 

chance to go to secondary school (or equivalent for the relevant 

age-level) and in practice the figures show that nearly everybody does 

go; whereas in the countries I am talking about the proportion of 
- ~ 

young people in the relevant age groups attending secondary school is 

only a small fraction: one-quarter in Latin America, one-fifth in 

Asia and only one-tenth in Africa. The education provided in such 

secondary schools as there are is often very poor in quality and seldom 

well related to the opportunities open to _ those who graduate. _ 

--Third, the effective unemployment rate in the developi~g countries 

(including allowance for underemployment -- the hours and weeks that 

men employed part time would desire to work but cannot, for lack of 

opportunities) is estimated at about 20%, a worldwide average which 

is a multiple of the ayerage unemployment rates normal in our 

countries. The employment situation is steadily deteriorating in the 

large majority of developing countries. 

? ' 
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These Lhr~c .problems are· obviously .ClJrnulative. . . The child \vho ~as suff~red from 

early malnutrition, shotild he be'fort~nata enough to obtain . ~ place · ~n school, · 
I 

. . can hardly be expected to do as well the.re as he would have done. had :he been·· 
. ! 

r 

brought up in more adequate conditions. Emerging from school with a training 

ill-adap~ed to the opportunities available in the economy he will be lucky to 
I 

find·a jbb· ai all. At best it will ~ikely be insecure, ·in face of the per~asive 

unernploymer~.t in the country, and . the difficulties. of his life will typically 

involve low productivity due to physical weakness and frequent absence due to 
I . . 

sickness. · As he begins to build a family, the conditions of his life point only 

.. ·:. to_. · :r·epet;ft~on .. ·· .~f the.· ·same.- cycle for his ·-ch-ildren;; . .. 
0 • • • • • • • • • 0 • • ~ • • : • .: 

Having . point~d some central themes .of the problell1 of u11:~erdevelopment 

as we see it, I want now to turn more specifically to our efforts in th~ World 

-.' .-

Bank . to meet the challenge. Our concern is essentially to assist member countries, -· 

to the best of our ability, to improve . the quality of their people's' lives by 

.expanding the opportunities open to each individual. We believe thC!-.t the cycle 
. ~· 
. ~ 

of self-reinforcing despair and frustration which I have tried' to describe· can 

only be broken by simultaneous attacks on many . fronts --for instance, large-scale 

expansion and improvement of agricultural production to supply more and better 

food, to ·earn foreign exchange for imports and to provide jobs; provision of · 

greatly expanded public facilities in both rural and urban areas; generation of 

employment opportunities· in an efficient and · competitive industrial sector; and 

rapid expansion and improvement of educational systems. · 

The ways in which we try to tackle the problem are naturally manifold 
.... 

and . . c~mpl:_e~ .. • '· Some· o~ them you · would readily recognize·· as directly linked to th.e 

themes I hnve ~raced. For instance,·over the lust five years, since we first 

h0~nn l~ndtn ~ di r ec tly f or educat ion , we h ~ve commit t ed .f und s for the con s truction 

or improvement of schools ·involving some 650,000 school places, principally in 

t . 

~ .. .. . 
. . 

~-~- & A.;..,. ;.t,;..,;.A-; .. . _.~ ~&.- - .. - ·-~.J... ......... ...... ..,~ .. _..._ .... _.~-·,--~·- ----- .. -_......,._. __ ...... ____ .• _, _____ ,_, _ _,_ __ ,_,.. __ ~------ r 
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secondary schools or equivalent. Over the same period we have made numerous loans 

to industrial development bank~ wh~ch in turn have assisted some 11,000 projects, 

principa~ly" in the industrial · field, · each a significant. contribution to the task " 
' ' · , 

of pro~iding productive employment. Equally we have been increasingly heavily 
• . 

involved throughout the last. 20 years in agricultural ~evelopment of many ~ypes. 

But m~~Y. aspects · o~ our work, although they are crucial elem~n~s in the overall 

·effort~ would 'seem at first sight far removed from the ultimate objectives th~t 

we seek. Among the sectors to which we have contributed substantially over t;he 

ye~rs, for example, are highways and railways, p~rts and pipelines, power and 
; 

telecowmunications; such infrastructure does little directly to meet the problems 
. , ,. . . .. ., . 

I identified but is is, in most are~·s,. a p·recondition ·or an essential accompaniment 

· of any effort to tackle those problems. 

The direct products of our work can probably best be classified into three: 

1. Financial Assistance 
2. Technical Advice 
3. Economic Advice. 

Each is of course intimately related to the others. Financial•assistance, in the 
I . • 

form of loans and credits for individual projects, is the most obvious product of 

a bank; and most of our other activities revolve centrally around this function. 

For instance a large part of the technical advice which we provide to member countri~s 
,;· .. · . 

~s in connection with the selection, preparation and implementation of projects wholly 

or partially financed by us. · Equally a large part of the economic advice which we 

give is provided by teams of staff members visiting, studying a~d reporting on a . 

country, and a very .important part of their work lies iri fields in_timately related 

to the ·proj~cts which we finance -- ·such as identification of priority sectors for 

investment in a country, evaluation of the-~ountry'~ ability ·to provide the neces~ary 

domestic, financial and managerial resources for execution of development sche~es 

and as ses sment of· the. country''·s ability t ·o carry additional foreign debt. 

: . 
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However, to stress hea~ily our loans ~rid. credits as the most· iQportant 
. . ~. 

final product is to risk b~ing ~i~leading. Even in the o~eratin~ departments of 

the Bank · -- those concerned with part-icular areas of the worl<i and particular 

technical sectors, ·which account for nearly 60% of the total staff less than 

one-quarter of t~tal staff time is- actually spent .on t~e appraisal· of projects 

for financing by .the Bank and· subsequent negotiation of loans: Larger amounts of 

our effort are· spent on earlier .and later stages in the long life. that. each of 

our projects has, within the Bank, starting often years before the _project is 

appraised .for fi~ancing and ending many yea~s after a loa~ has been granted • 

. -l ·nit.;ially, _f_or _ instance.~, _we_ :may_ agree ·with . the _G_qve~.p~ent: t ·hat· a .certain. ar~a ··· 
• • - • •• • :. • 0 - . • 

of the country or a certain type of industry _ a~pears to ·have poten~ial _ for 

development and we may then assist the Government in executing or organizing the 

studies· needed to identify exactly what should be done and then to prepare all ' 

the details-- insti~utional, managerial, - techn~c~l, fina~cial, etc.-- that 

are required to enable _it to be done. Most of the more detailed work will be 
-~. 

• I carried out by consultants or by Government agenc~_es themselves, but the Bank's 

staff plays an important role in assisting. Governme~ts in organizing and super-

vising such studies. We have found that on. average we spend -as.much'or even 

more staff time on this work of identifying development opportunities and helping 

generate projects to take advantage of them than we do on·actual appraisal and 

negotiation of loans. If all 'this preliminary work is ·done well, then act~al 

·appraisal of the project, settlement of outstanding issues and agreement on a 

loan may only take some six to nine months. Then begins the construction stage, 

and _still _-t~e Bank· retains ari :lntima~~ - involv.~men!= . ,.,it}\ the ·project, checking · 

contr~ct documents, regularly visiting the project site, a~sisting in the s~lu-

tion of any difficulties which arise an~ e nsuring t ha t a ny condi tions agr~ e~ to 

· by the Gcve r nment at the time of loan nego tiation are fulfilled. \~e generally 

t, . 

: .. . 

.. I. .......... . . , -' - . - . .,.. • . 

.• 
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maintain a very active connection with each project that we help finance for a~ 

·least four-five years after the loan has been signed· -- in . ot~er · words until all · 

the facilities have been buil.t and the scheme is in satisfactory ·operation --

and over those five years in total we would normally expect to spend nearly as 

much staff-time on the project as we did in the appraisal/negotiation stage 

itself. Thus a great deal of the work that we put into making loans really goes 

to efforts to ensure that the recip.ient country will draw the . maximum advantage 

from the money available. Not infrequently we will select, with the Government, 
. ..:~~;: · 

a particular project for financial a$sistance in large part just because the 

project c·an be 'used 'as a vehicle £·or introducing·· improvements in policy, o.rgani-
--

zati·on, plan~:i.ng, etc • . in 'a· sec·tor where S\,lCQ improvements are needed. 

Some impression of the current magn{tude involved can be drawn from 

the following figures. In the last fiscal year (ending June 30, 1969) we signed 

loans or credits for 111 projects. Over the same year we had under supervision 

.. about 330 projects, thr~e times as many, for whicn financial agreements had 

previously been made, and we sent some 300 missions to inspect ·them and assist 

in resolving problems. · In the same year we were actively participating in the 

preparation of some 200 new projects and over the course of the year we sent 

about 150 missions in this connection. We were also involved in overseeing the 

execution of about 40 major field~studies in member countries, princpally in the 
. . 

field of transportation, most of which were designe.d to identify- and prepare 

concrete development schemes as well as to make practical recommendations ·rega~ding 

the need for policy changes, institutional i~p~ovements, etc. In addition, our 

economists, following country visits, produced · reports evaluating overall 

economic progress ~nd plans . for furiher growth fo~ ~bo~t 50 of our member 

. N dl lJ h . ~ d 1 1 I . countrles. l~e ess to say, a _ t ese ·reports ana stu ies~ana oan agre~~cnts 
I 

are t.:: ~e ?r""oducts p.:1rtly of the s·taff in the ope·cating departments and -partly of 

' . ' . 
lit"--...:..:.=~~~·=· =· ·.·=· ·=,·=·-=· -=·- -..... .. ··-··-··:•' ....... - -- ---- .... ·~-- ... -.· ··-- __ , ... -·- ____ .... ...,__- ---:--- --~ ....... ··--· --.·· --· ..... -----·-- -= - - \. .. . .. ... . _ ·-·-----... -.~---
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ancillary services in Washington ~- statistical analyses, methodological research, 

analytical .model'-building, commodities forecasting; ·compilation of international 

debt data, coo~d{n~iion with ·other suppliers of develo~m~ni assistance, · legal . 

advice,'~ .etc, -- too numerous for me to go into detail now. 

The figures I have cited reflect our recent level of ac:tivity; but 

they do not convey any" impression of the very rapid growth in · our · ·effort which 

is currently underway, and it is to t .his that I would like next to turn. Now 

nearly two years ago, in order to strengthen our ability to cope wit~ ~he tremendous 

tasks· facing us ·, · we initiated a Five .Year Program of · activity. ·This Program --

or rather Progranuning, for it is mote a process and · a philosophy than any single 
· . 

. • ·piece · or paper -;- has ·a· number . of purposes·. ·· ·rirst · it is ··an ·inst.rumen·t for seeking 

out development needs and opportunities ~ore actively than in the past; each year 

we make a ve-ry thor·ough re--evaluation of the performance and potential of each 

developing member country to see how our program of activities with regard to tha.t 

country -- lending, technical assistance, sector studies~ etc. -- can be improved. 

And periodically we scrutinize the'· overall program which results tfrom aggregation 

of .our plans for each country in order to evaluate and adjust, in light o~ world 

n~eds and trends, the general direction in which we are moving. Secondly, pro- · 

grarnrning for five· years ahead is an essential tool to enable us to build up 

res?urces, above all human resources, of a size and· composition appropriate to 

fulfillment of the tasks·foreseen. Thirdly, it is a means for more effective 

coordination, in pursuit of our objectives, of the . increasingly large and ·complex 
.":·, 

array of resources, human and financial, which we have directly at our disposal 

or whose use we can influence. As you can imagine, eve~ the task of efficiently 
. ~ 

· deploy"ing numerous diverse technical telents against the many specific. jobs to 

be undertaken in connection with the apprbximately 800 pro~eces ;rc~ntly ictive 

J..s highly com )lex -- an.d this still l 2av es as'ide much wo-.:k to b e· CJccomp li.shed 
:' ~· 

j ,· .· 
. ~ 

, _., • ~ '•, .. !o 

.. ) 
"· ' , , r ··~ t . ~-:·-~-------"-'"--··---· ---'--. :- __ ...... .:....-. -·-.-·.·~--:------.---------~---><---------r-::-- -"'-"••·--·--·~- ..... ...-.- -. -~ ~ - --:--;c 
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not related directly to individual projects. Finally our programming plays an 

important r .ole in measuring and controlling our progress towards achievement of 

objectives set and ou·r utilization of resources assigned against each objective. 

We initiated the programming exercise by carefully reviewing the 

projects which were being processed in the Bank, projects foreseeable on the 

basis of our then-existing knowledge, and the financial requirements of our 

member countries. We found that there was ascertainable need for our financing 

to the extent of some $12 billion in about 100 countries over the five-year 

period 1969-73, about the same amount as we had lent in the whole preceding 22 

years of our existence. We also· found that the .composition of this lending would 

be somewhat different from that of the past. A larger proportion would go to the 

very poorest countries. Lending to Africa and to countries in the Far East would 

treble in dollar amounts between the five-year periods 1964-68 and 1969-73, while 

that to Latin Americ~ would double. Lending in all sectors would increase 

rapidly, but especially sharply in agriculture (four times over) . and education 
e.; 

(three times over). 

The constant review and improvement to which the Five Year Program is 

subject has led to no modification of these broad targets. Their achievement is 

in fact well under way. Last fiscal year we signed loans and credi~s for almost 

$2,000 million, nearly twice the level of previous years, and we expect to go well 

over that figure this fi~cal year. Particularly sharp increases took place last 

year in lending to Africa and lending for agriculture and education. Of the total 

of 111 loans and credits signed last year, 28 were for agricultural projects, 10 

for education projects and the remainder for projects in our more traditional 

fields. of transportation, industrial development banks,power and other public 

utilities. 

~ .· 
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Achi.evement of these t8:rgets naturallY, involves.·. ye7;¥ rapid expansion 

of our resources. We have underway a large-scale expansion of .staff -- about 

50% over two years, principally concentrated in the operating departments. To 

achieve this expansion we launched a ·worldwide recruiting drive. Within the Bank 

itself we have made substantial organizational changes in order to cope effectively 

with the expanded work load and to enable expeditious absorption of new staff. 

As regards financial resourses, major efforts have equally been underway. 

In discussing our lending plans I made no distinction between the World Bank 

proper and the International Development Associat ion although the latter, as I 

pointed out earlier, relies on resources provided by the Governments of our 

.·wealthier member countries, while the ·Bank depends for lendable funds principally 

upon the world's financial markets. Over the five-year period 1964-68 we borrowed 

in the market a total of some $2,500 million to help finance our loans. In the first 

fiscal year under ·our new program-- 1969 --we raised $850 million of ne~ money 

about 30% more than in any previous year and some 12% of ' the value of all bonds 

placed internationally in th.e year. The Federal Republic was tl)e largest single . ., 
( 

source, providing some DM 2,244 million, or nearly 50% of the total. Our cash flow 

projections show that the Bank's call on the savings of the developed countries will 

continue to be substantial in absolute amounts although naturally small in relation 

to the sum of those savings. We have plans for raising .sizeable sums on the markets 

this year. We are also very much concerned currently with securing further contri

butions from the Governments of our wealthiest group of member countries for lending, 

through the International Development Association, to our least developed members at 

the long terms and low interest which are essential to them but which cannot be 

supported by the money market. 

~ .. - ' 
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These· are all necessaFY m~asures in· .initiating execution of otir ~ive 

Year Pr~g~am, but, as I pointed out ¢arlier, the Program itself is not stati6. ~ · 

We are Acver satisfied wit~ it. · We ~re constantly elaborating it in the ,light · 

of our · ~eviews and discussions. For instance we are currently working with other 

' UN agen:cie~ on a maj~r initiative to strengthen worldwide efforts at selection 
I 

-and preparation of development projects, whether to be financed by us or by 

,J; others. The objective is to apply to the studies that are necessary to permit 

investm~nt in a sector the sam·e programming appro,_ach as is now increasingly 

·applied to the investments· themsil~es: first, ass~ssment of needs and op~or- . 

tu~itif~S i~ . a br.oad context_; . second, definition of .the resources required to . 

fulfill each need; third» establishment of clear priorities;and fourth, explicit 

sche1uling of tasks into the future. In this way we hope to ensure that dupli

c-ation is avoided and that all the resources available for the execution of pre-

·investment studies can be used to the best advantage. Also we are expanding our 

economic. reporting syst.em in such a _way as to ensure preparation ;~£ a compre
' 

hensive economic report on each developing member at regular intervals --: ~nnually 

for each of the . 30 largest and less frequently for others . . As regards lending, 

the evolution of our program shows that particularly sharp increases are now in· 

view not only iri ou~ lending for agriculture and education but also for ports and 

for urban water supply and sewerage, the latte-r as crucial as nutritional improve.-

ments in ~any countries to i~~r~~~-~~~ protect mental and physical capabilities. 
} .. '1 • 

We are moving into new fields of financing -- development of tourism, which is 

the most dyn~mic for;~ign exchange earner for developing countries as a whole, 
·, 

.._ I 

popula tion ·and family planning, and some other ·specialized fields like urban · 

transpo- t, ~viation and technical research • 

. . 

_. -·"" 
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We consider all these efforts important, but I would not like to leave 

you with the impression that we feel the problems I cited earlier ~re well on 

the way to solution, let alone with our resources alone -- whether of money or 

manpower or imagination. Even at the expanded level of activity toward which we 

are working, we will provide no more than about 2% of the total investment taking 

place in the developing countries. We believe that, by our efforts in .technical 

assistance and in coordination with other suppliers of foreign capital, we can 

perhaps contribute more than proportionately to the overall economic growth of 

the developing countries. Yet our contribution cannot be more than small . 

Solution of the intractable problems of underdevelopment· will depend essentiaily .. 

on the developing countries themselves. 
\ 

But the fact that I would like to underline is that there are aspects 

to the problems I cited earlier which, we must frankly admit, neither the countries 

themselves nor we in the World Bank yet know even how to solve on the scale required. 

Let me give you an impression of this matter of scale for th~ coming years. I 

pointed out that our member countries have a total population at present in the 

neighborhood of 2,400 million and I drew a distinction between the 500 million 

living in countries with per· capita income above $1,000 and those living elsewhere. 

There are estimates to the effect that the 500 million may increase some 50 million 

over the current decade or aboutlO% while the 1900 million may increase some 630 

million over the same period or about 33%. Whatever the precise figu!es it is clear 

that the task that we face is to provide for increases in population that are larger 

in both absolute and relative amounts · than the world has ever before witnessed--

and heavily concentrated in the poorest parts of the world. This puts a tremendous 

strain on efforts . in any field, whether it is improvement in the quantity and quality 

of food supply, modernization of school systems or expansion of employment 

opportunities. Nevertheless, despite 
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thi . backlogs to be made up and the ma?y parti6ular questions ye~ to be resolved, 

I think . the broad lines of advance on food sup~ly and ~n education are r~asonably 

clear. But this cannot be said of three other 'aspects of the pro~lems I cited 

earlier: ·· 

First, population growth: wil l .we by 1980 see real prospects of a 

. slacke.ning of · populatio_n growth? The range of realistic estimates for 
. . 

the increase in population in our poorer member countries between 

no\v and · the year 2000 . is· between . abo~t: 100% . aiJ.d . ~~9~-)~a_differerfce~f 
. . --;:·~- ---· . _'"':-_ .. . - --

- · · :._-~ . 

some 900 million peo~~e. Both extremes of t~e range assume some 

reducti.on in fertility, but obviously much sharper if the increase • 

is to be held to about 100%. Recent .:achievements in such countries 

1 

as Korea, where the population growth rate is believed to have fallen 

from about 2.9% to 2.3% over the six years 1962~68, show that major 
i 

efforts can have a significant effect upon growth rates in a relatively 

·-- short spa9e of ti~e. But can sharp reductions in fet'tiflty_ be. brought · 

about, on the scale required, in other cultures? 
. . l 

Second, urbanization: what kind of cities will we see in the developing 
. / 

... ~ . i . 

countries by the end of this decade? ; The urban population of developing 

.countries is growing about twice as fast)as the total population 

i 
so that many c'ities are likely to be neaJ;ly double their present size 

. . 
by 1980~ Most of these cities are a~ready facing acute problems of 

housing, water supply, transport~ public health and other servic~s 
' I.... . - ~ - •• 

. essentiat to make urban economics viable. Can we discover techniques . 

for dealing with these pro~lems . on the scale necessary and at costs 
· ~ I 

I \>7hich can· be borne? I o ! 
1 

i 
I .. 
1 

· I 

J 
l I .. '1. · 

. I 
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Third, unemployment: will present deteriorating trends be 

continuing unabated ten years from now and what would be the likely 

consequences? The current labor force in our developing member · 

countries is in the neighborhood of 750 million and it is likely to 

rise to about 900 million by the end of the decade. Of the present 

labor force some 55 million are presently completely out of work and 

several times as many under-employed, so that the effective unemploy-

•ment rate is in the neighborhood of 20%, as I said earlier. Where 

the work to be done to raise living standards is greatest the underuse 

of human resources avail'able for work is also greatest -~ and 

frustration builds. What means -- technical, administrative and 

financial -- can we find to overcome this anomalous situation and to 

bring together need and resources in sufficient quantity? 

These are issues that cause us deep concern as we· look out upon the decade 

ahead. I would say to you that I believe they are matters dema~ding the most , •~ 

profound thought of all of us and a major effort in imagination and experimentation. 

I have tried to sketch for you, in the last thirty minutes, some aspects 

of the World Bank: the principal problems which we see in our member countries, 

the ways in which we are trying to respond to those problems and some of our 

outstanding concerns. And, since many of you are economists, I used all the terms 

·of the trade such as population figures, per capita income, .unemployment . and under-

employment, technical assistance, investment programming, cash flow, borrowings, 

etc. These are indispensable tools for the efficient. conduct of an economist's 

or a banker's work. But all the calculations of economists and bankers are use-

less without a guiding purpose, and I would not like to finish before telling you 
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.something of what motivates our · efforts. Like many ·of you we are . dissatisfied 

w{th th~ ~tate of the worl~ today~ . The late 'Senator Robert K~nnedy.put it well 
I 

i 
when h~ pondered the conclusions that might be reached by a man visiting our .. 

world from elsewhere . in the cosmos: "Think hmv our world would look t .o a vis:i,..tor 

i 
from an~ther planet as ·he crossed the . continents. · He would find great cities -............. 

and knowledge able to create enormous abundance from the m~terials of nature. 

He would :witness exploration into understanding of . the .entire .physical u~iverse, 
. . . . . . I ·~---------__:.-~ ... - ---· · ·. 

froF the : particles of the atom to the secre~s .. o~~if~. He would see billions 

of people separated by only . a. few hours 9f flight, co~unica.ting ~ith the speed 
... --··-··· .. - - - #--#·-

of light, sharing a common depend?nce -on· a --t-hin layer 0f soil and a covering of · 

air. Yet he would also observe that most of n1ankind was living in misery and 

hunger, .that some of the inhabitants of this tiny, crowded globe. were killing 

~thers, that~ few patches. of land were ·pointing huge Jnstruments of death and 
: -_ ..... -.. -·-"' ... ... ' .. --·t-

war at · others. Since what he v1as seeing proved our intelligence, he muld only 

wonder at our sanity~ It is this monstrous absurdity that m~st ie the target 

. · of . the modern revolution." 
! 

I have tried to depict to you, very: briefly, some of the dimensions · 

of the ~isery and poverty that exist in the southern half of this globe, .dimen-

sions so vast as to be ·intimidating. Our problems, .. at home here i~ the north," · 
! . 

i 

. -look pale beside those confronting ·people in :the south. We in the \vorld Bank 
i 

i · 

see the need to replace this misery with hop~ and opportunity as the most 
• ' I . 

demanding ch~llenge of our . times. To .meet· t~e challenge suc~essfully . requires 
I 

I 

I 

· far greater ·resources than are presently provided -- ~esources not only of money, .. --
! . I 

I . . ; . : 

but equally 'of will, spirit .and imtigination~ ·~-----

i 
i • 

. ; 
i : . 
l 
I 

I ., 
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Fur Das Gesamte Kreditwesen 

UND DIE Y.JELTBANK 

Meine Damen und Herren, es ist eine grosse Ehre, vor diesem Kreise ueber 

einige Fragen der Entwicklungsfinanzierung sprechen zu koennen, zumal Ihr 

Land und die USA die wichtigsten Finanzquellen der Wel tbankgruppe sind. Ich 

danke den Veranstaltern fuer diese Gelegenheit, unsere Plaene, P~ffnungen 

und auch Sorgen zu eroertern. 

Die Entwicklungspolitik steht zu Beginn der zweiten Entwicklungsdekade 

in einer kritischen Phase. Viele Hoffnungen, die an die bisherigen Bemuehungen 

geknuepft wurden, sind auf der Strecke geblieben. In beiden Lagern, in den 

Entwicklungslaendern wie in den Industrielaendern, ist man unzufrieden mit dem 

Erreichten, wenn auch aus unterschiedlichen Gru~den. Es mehren sich die Stirn-

men, die vor der Hoeglichkeit eines ernsthaften Konflikts zwischen den·., armen 

Laendern und den reichen Laendern warnen, zwischen der suedlichen und der noerd-

lichen Halbkugel, wenn sich der soziale, technische und wirtschaftliche Fort-

schritt in den Laendern der Dritten Welt nicht alsbald drastisch beschleunigt. 

Gluecklicherweise bricht sich die Einsicht zunehmend Bahn, dass der Entwick-

lungspolitik in diesem Jahrzehnt international Vorrang gebuehrt. 

An Bekenntnissen zur Partnerschaft mit der Dritten Welt hat es auch zu 

Beginn der ersten Ent~dcklungsdekade nicht gefehlt, und · doch ist die Bilanz 

am Ende der sechziger Jahre alles in allem wenig befriedigend. Lassen Sie rnich 

das mit einigen Stichworten andeuten: 

Der Einkommensabstand ·zwischen Industrie- und Entwicklungs~aendern hat 

sich absolut und relativ weiter vergroessert. Zwar ist das reale 
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Sozialprodukt der Entwicklungslaender im letzten Jahrzehnt um etwas mehr 

als 5% jaehrlich gewachsen -- und damit geringfuegig schneller als das 

der westlichen Industrielaender, aber wegen der raschen Bevoelkerungszu-

nahme ist der ·Anstieg des Pro-Kopf-Einkommens mit 2.7% niedriger gewesen 

als in den hochentwickelten Volkswirtschaften (3.4 vH). 

Im Kampf gegen Hunger und Eiweissmangel hat es nur magere Fortschritte 

gegeben. Die Agrarproduktion ist ·in den Entwicklungslaendern mit jaehrlich 

2.6% nicht schneller gewachsen als die Bevoelkerung; umgekehrt wares in 

den Industrielaendern. 

Die Lebenserwartung ~st niedrig, die Kindersterblichkeit hoch. 

Die Entwicklungslaender zaehlen immer noch 800 Mill. Analphabeten. 

Die Verteilung der Einkommen und Vermoegen ist aeusserst schief. 

Arbeitslosigkeit und Unterbeschaeftigung haben zugenommen. Offene Arbeits-

losigkeit ist am gravierendsten in den Staedten, da dort die Bevoelkerung 

etwa doppelt so schnell waechst wie im Landesdurchschnitt. Von ihr sind 
( 

vor allem die Jungen betroffen. 

Was die Exportentwicklung anbelangt, so ist es den Entwicklungslaendern in 

ihrer Gesamtheit nicht gelungen, das Blatt entscheidend zu wenden.. Sowohl 

der Menge als auch dem Wert nach ist ihre Warenausfuhr im letzten Jahrzehnt 

langsamer gestiegen als die der Industrielaender. 

Die Nettokapitalzufluesse aus den Industrielaendern sind hinter den Erwar-

tungen zurueckgeblieben. Die im Development Assistance Committee vertrete-

nen westlichen Industrienationen haben in den sechziger Jahren zwar netto 

rund 100 Mrd. $ bereitgestellt, aber gemessen am konsolidierten Brutto-

sozialprodukt der DAC-Laender ist ihr Beitrag von fast 0.8$% in den Jahren 1960-

64 auf 0.75% in den Jahren 1965-69 zurueckgegangen. Der heute allgemein 
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akzeptierten Zielvorstellung wuerden die Industrielaender entsprochen 

haben, wenn ihre Nettokapitalausfuhr in die Entwicklungslaender mindestens 

1% ihres Bruttosozialprodukts betragen haette. Freilich haben einige 

Industrielaender gegen Ende der sechziger Jahre die 1-Prozent-Norm schon 

ueberschritten -- unter ihnen die Bundesrepublik oder sind ihr nahe-

gekommen, aber andere Laender -- einschliesslich der USA -- liegen weit 

darunter. 

Auch die Struktur der Leistungen verschlechterte sich. Der Anteil der 

oeffentlichen Hilfe (und besonders der der Schenkungen) hat sich zurueck

gebildet, der private Kapitalzufluss entsprechend an Bedeutung gewonnen. 

Dieser erfolgt aber im allgemeinen zu haerteren Konditionen, unterliegt 

groesseren Schwankungen und beguenstigt die industriell schon weiter 

fortgeschrittenen Entwicklungslaender. 

Meine Damen und Herren, so sieht, mit wenigen Strichen, die Lage zu Beginn 

der zweiten Entwicklungsdekade aus. Chancen fuer ein kraeftigeres Wachstum des 

Produktionspotentials in 'den Laendern der Dritten Welt sind durchaus vorhanden. Im 

Bereich der Landwirtschaft stehen wir an der Schwelle einer technologischen 

Revolution, wenn wir sie nicht schon ueberschritten haben. Ich meine die 

"gruene Revolution", die zuerst in Suedostasien die begruendete Hoffnung ausge

loest hat, dass es moeglich sei, der Unterernaehrung Schach zu bieten. Auch im 

Bereich der Industrie gibt es hoffnungsvolle Beispiele: Laender wie Argentinien, 

Brasilien, Mexiko, Singapur, Suedkorea und Taiwan haben in den letzten Jahren die 

Industrieproduktion und die Ausfuhr von industriellen Konsumguetern beachtlich 

steigern koennen, manche geradezu mit "japanischen Raten". 

Gewiss wird das Entwicklungstempo der Dri tten Hel t in erster Linie von 

diesen Laendern selbst bestimmt, aber noch auf absehbare Zeit werden sie auf 

kraeftige aeu~sere Impulse fuer das "Wachstum aus eigener Kraft" nicht 
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verzichten koennen. Die Wirtschafts- und Gesellschaftsstruktur der En twick-

lungslaender, auch der industriell fortgeschritteneren unter ihnen, ist noch 

so unausgewogen, dass sie gezwungen sind, in erheblichem Umfang auf Mittel 

von aussen zurueckzugreifen. Der Hauptbei trag der Industrienationen soll te 

darin bestehen, 

dass sie den Entwicklungslaendern den Zugang zu ihren Maerkten 

erleichtern, indem sie Handelsschranken abbauen, und 

dass sie die Kapitalausfuhr in die Dritte Welt ausweiten, und 

zwar zu Bedingungen, die dem dortigen Entwicklungsstand 

Recbnung trag en • . 

Es geht also um mehr Handel ~ mehr Hilfe • Auch unter optimistischen Annahmen 

ueber die Entwicklung der Kapitalzufluesse aus den Industrielaendern werden die 

Entwicklungslaender immer den weitaus groessten Teil ihrer Devisenerloese aus 

dem Export beziehen, gegenwaertig fast 85%. Mit einer liberale ren Han4els-
, 

politik, wie sie jetzt in Umrissen sichtbar wird, setzten di~ Industrielaender 

die Entwicklungslaender in den Stand, den Kostenvorsprung voll auszunutzen, den 

diese bei der Produktion bestimmter Gueter -- beispielsweise leichtindustrieller 

Fertigerzeugnisse - besitzen oder leicht erwerben koennen. Dem Modell der 

internationalen Arbeitsteilung entspraeche es, wenn die Industrielaender 

kapitalintensiv erzeugte Gueter gegen arbeitsintensiv hergestellte tauschten. 

Das erforderte zunaechst eine Kehrtwendung in der Agrarpolitik der Industria-

nationen. Selbst dort, wo das Angebotspotential der Entwicklungslaender haute 

schon ausreichte, den groessten Tail des Weltbedarfs zu decken, verfolgen die 

Industrielaender, allen voran die EWG-Laender, aus sozialpolitischen Gruenden 

eine Subventionspolitik, die nicht im wohlverstandenen langfristigen Interesse 

dieser Volkswirtschaften liegen kann. Das gilt auch fuer den Importprotek-

tionismus, den die reichen Laender zugunsten strukturschwacher Industriebranchen 
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im Inland betreiben. Uebrigens waere ein Abbau der vielfaeltigen Schranken, 

denen sich die Anbieter aus den Entwicklungslaendern gegenuebersehen, nicht 

einfach altruistisch; er waere vielmehr Ausdruck einer fortschrittlichen 

Strukturpolitik, einer Politik, die den Strukturwandel, den eine wachsende 

Industriewirtschaft so oder so durchmachen muss, foerdert statt ihn aufzuhalten. 

Aber auch unter guenstigeren Handelsbedingungen werden die Entwicklungs

laender auf lange Zeit auf Kapitalzufluesse aus den Industrielaendern angewiesen 

sein, denn zu begrenzt ist ihre Sparfaehigkeit im Vergleich zu den Investitions

moeglichkeiten. Doch muss daran erinnert werden, dass bis heute ueber 80% der 

Bruttoinvestitionsausgaben der Entwicklungslaender aus dem ~araufkommen dieser 

Laender bestritten wurden. Selbst wenn die Kapitalzufluesse aus den Industrie

laendern in Zukunft reichlicher ausfallen, so wird dies doch nichts daran 

aendern, dass die Entwicklungslaender stets den weitaus groessten Teil ihres 

Kapita.J.bedarfs aus·. eigener Kraft decken werden. 

Verglichen mit der Zwischenkriegszeit hat sich allerdings die Zusammen

setzung der Kapitalstroeme von den reichen zu den armen Laendern radikal ver

aendert. Die internat ionalen Kapitalmaerkte, die bis zum Ausgang der zwanziger 

Jahre das klassische Instrument des internationalen Transfers von Investitions

mitteln waren, haben erheblich an Bedeutung fuer die Entwicklungsfinanzierung 

eingebuesst. Die Erfahrungen der 30er Jahre, labile politische Verhaeltnisse, 

rechtliche Hindernisse, Informationsluecken -- auch im Hinblick auf Art und 

Ausmass des Verschuldungsproblems -- haben den Markt lange scheu gemacht. 

Erfreulicherweise hat sich seit einiger Zeit ein Einstellungmvandel vollzogen, 

zu dem vielleicht auch die Weltbank beigetragen hat. Trotzdem ist von dem reich

licheren Angebot an den internationalen Kapitalmaerkten nur ein bescheidener 

Teil den Entwicklungslaendern zugefallen, jedenfalls unmittelbar. Zwar stieg 
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das Volumen der Bruttoemissionen der Entwicklungslaender von rund 280 Mill. $ 

im Jahre 1965 auf 640 Mill. $ 1968 und immerhin noch 465 Hill. $ 1969 -- das 

entsprach im Fuenfjahresabschnitt 1965-69 9% der gesamten Em:issionen an den 

internationalen Kapitalmaerkten. Der Gang der Dinge in diesem Jahr laesst 

jedoch befuerchten, dass dies nur eine Eintagsbluete war. Vor allem hat daran 

nur eine sehr kleine Anzahl von Laendern partizipiert. 

Privates Auslandskapital wird auch in Zukunft eine bedeutende Rolle in 

der Entwicklungsfinanzierung zu spielen haben, doch waere es wuenschen~rert, 

~ sich Struktur und Richtung der Stroeme aenderten. Auslaendische Direktin-

vestitionen, beispielsweise, sind im vergangenen Jahrzehnt vor allem dem 

Primaerguetersektor (Erzfoerderung, Erdoelgewinnung) zugute gekommen; wo sie 

sich, wie in gewissen Laendern Lateinamerikas, auf die verarbeitende Industrie 

konzentrierten, waren sie mit dem Import kapitalintensiver Produktionstecbniken 

verbunden und entsprachen damit nicht immer den Interessen der Entwickl~gs-

laender. In der Landwirtschaft dieser Laender spielen sie sa gut wie keine 

Rolle, obwohl zwei Drittel der Erwerbstaetigen dort beschaeftigt sind. Auch 

gibt es sozial-p~chologische Grenzen fuer den Anteil der Direktinvestitionen: 

Ueberfremdung durch auslaendisches Kapital ist auch in Industrielaendern ein 

beliebtes Thema. 

Bedenklich stimmt aber vor allem die rasche Zunahme der Lieferantenkredite 

an Entwicklungslaender. 1969 betrugen sie netto ueber 2.5 Mrd. $, ueber drei

einhalb mal so viel wie 1960, und entsprachen dam:it einem Fuenftel der gesamten 

oeffentlichen und privaten Nettoauszahlungen. Das war zugleich fast doppelt 

so viel, wie die privaten Nettoinves~itionen in Form von Wertpapierkaeufen und 

langfristigen Bankkrediten ausmachten. Lieferantenkred:ite sind leider allzu 

oft gepraegt von der "Kraftwerksphilosophie". Es genugt einfach nicht, Kraftwerke 
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und Stahlwerke zu bauen, es muessen auch die damit einhergehenden Probleme 

der Unternehmensfuehrung, der Ausbildung der dort Beschaeftigten, der betrieb-

lichen Preispolitik oder der Regional- und Strukturpolitik geloest werden. Weil 

dies in der Vergangenheit oft zu wenig beruecksichtigt wurde, hat es viel 

Enttaeuschung gegeben, in den Entwicklungslaendern selbst und in den Kapital-

exportlaendern. Lieferantenkredite sind auch eine der 1iichtigsten Ursachen 

fuer die Umschuldungsaktionen, die in den sechziger Jahren hier und dart not-

wendig wurden. Kurze Laufzeiten vertragen sich eben schlecht mit den Zeit-

raeumen, in denen sich wirtschaftliche und soziale Entwicklung vollzieht. 

Natuerlich war der Rueckgriff auf Lieferantenkredite auch eine Folge der 

Nichtverfuegbarkeit anderer Ressourcen. Ich habe schon auf die vergleich~Teise 

bescheidene Bedeutung, die den ungebundenen langfristigen Finanzkrediten zuge-

fallen ist, hingewiesen. Schwerer wiegt aber die geringe Zunahme der oeffent-

lichen Entwicklungshilfe; der Nettozufluss aus dieser Quelle hat in den letzten 

Jahren -- insgesamt gesehen -- sogar stagniert. Im Verhaeltnis zum Brutto-
' 

sozialprodukt der DAC-Laender ist er von ueber 0.50% Anfang der 60er Jahre auf 

0.36% im Jahre 1969, also um ein Drittel, gefallen. 

Von der gesamten oeffentlichen Entwicklungshilfe - bilateral und multi-

lateral -- machen die ·bilateralen Stroeme immer noch rund 85% aus, aber die 

multilateralen Leistungen sind im letzten Jahrzehnt kraeftig gestiegen. Die 

Weltbankgruppe hat hieran den groessten Anteil. Sie hat, gemessen an den 

Neuzusagen, kuerzlich das oeffentliche Entwicklungshilfeprogramm der 

Vereinigten Staaten ueberrundet. 

Damit ist in der Geschichte der Bank ein neuer Meilenstein erreicht. Die 

Vermittlerrolle, die die Vaeter von Bretton Woods der Bank zugedacht haben, die 

Internationalisierung der Kapitalstroeme von den reichen zu den armen Nationen, 
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hat im Laufe der Zeit irmner mehr Bedeutung ge"ronnen. vJir glauben, dass die 

vJeltbank diese Rolle in vollem Hasse spielen kann, dank ihrem Doppelcharakter 

als Finanzinsti tut und Entwicklungsinstitut, dank der Garantien, die hinter 

ihr stehen, und der strengen Masstaebe, die sie bei der Darlehensvergabe 

anlegt, dank des Vertrauens, das sie in dcr inten~ationalen Finanzwelt besitzt, 

und der Erfahrungen, die sie im Laufe ihrer nunmehr 24-jaehrigen Taetigkeit 

gesammelt hat. 

Wenn ich Ihnen im folgenden einige Hauptmerkmale unserer Arbeitsweise 

aufzaehle, so moechte ich Sie bitten im Auge zu behalten, dass diese selbst

verstaendlich auch fuer die Internationale Entwicklungsorganisation (IDA) 

gel ten, die, vlie Sie wissen, aus Regierungszuwendungen finanziert wird. 

Die Sorgfalt, die wir bei der Projektpruefung und der Bonitaetspruefung 

walten lassen, ist vielleicht das wertvollste Aktivum der Weltbank. Von 

Anfang an haben wir Darlehen nur fuer produktive Zwecke gewaehrt und Projekte 

ausgewaehlt, die mit den Erfordernissen des Nehmerlandes in Einklang stehen 
I 

und hohe volkswirtschaftliche Ertraege abt-lerfen. Von Anfang an haben wir_ zur 

Grundlage unserer Darlehen gemacht, dass uns umfassende Informationen ueber 

die wirtschaftliche Entwicklung und besonders die Auslandsverschuldung zur 

Verfuegung gestellt \-verden, damit Y.Tir uns ein fundiertes Urteil ueber die 

Rueckzahlungsfaehigkeit unserer Darlehensnehn1er bilden koennen; langfristige 

Schuldenprojektionen sind inzwischen ein fester Bestandteil unserer Arbeit. 

Von Anfang an haben v1ir die technische Durchfuehrbarkeit und die einzelwirt-

schaftliche Rentabilitaet unserer Projekte geprueft und Darlehen nur gewaehrt, 

wenn wir uns ueberzeugt hatten, dass auch die personellen Voraussetzungen fuer 

den laufenden Betrieb erfuellt sind. Von Anfang an haben wir die Verwendung 

der Darlehenserlose ueberwacht. Von -~fang an haben wir darauf bestanden, 

dass die Projekte international ausgeschrieben werden. Und schliesslich: 
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wie unsere Finanzierung, im Gegensatz zum grossen Teil der bilateralen Hilfe, 

nicht gebunden ist, so ist sie auch nicht politisch engagiert. Das empfinden 

die meisten Entwicklungslaender als einen ganz entscheidenden Vorteil. 

Im Rahmen unserer Hehrjahresplanung haben wir uns fuer die Bank und die 

Internationale Entuicklungsorganisation (mA) zwn Ziel gesetzt, das Volumen 

der Darlehens- und Kreditzusagen in den fuenf Geschaeftsjahren 1969 bis 1973 

gegenueber dem vorangegangenen Fuenfjahresabschnitt zu verdoppeln und damit 

auf 12 Mrd. $ zu bringen. Da wir immer nur em en Teil der Proj ektkosten 

finanzieren, im Durchschnitt annaehernd 40%, entspraeche dies einem Investi

tionsvolumen von rund 30 Hrd. $, eine recht beachtliche Swrnne, wenn man 

bedenkt, dass sich die gesamten Bruttoinvestitionsausgaben der Entwicklungs

laender gegenwaertig auf etwa 60 Hrd. $ jaehrlich belaufen. 

Fuer die Bank selber bedeutet die Realisierung unseres Fuenfjahres

programms Darlehenszusagen von etwa 8.5 Mrd. $; fuer die Internationale 

Entwicklungsorganisation rechnen wir jetzt, nachdem die Regierungen der · 

Industrielaender zugesagt haben, in den naechsten drei Jahren jeweils 800 Mill. $ 

einzuschiessen, mit Kreditzusagen von annaeher.nd 3.5 Mrd. $. 

Diesen quantitativen Aspekten stehen bedeutsame qualitative Aenderungen 

gegenueber. Missverstehen Sie mich bitte nicht: wir werden kein Jota von 

unseren Projektpruefungs- und Bonitaetsprinzipien abweichen. Wir haben aber 

schon begonnen, neue sektorale und regionale Akzente zu setzen. Einige 

Beispiele sollen das andeuten. In den Geschaeftsjahren 1969 und 1970 haben wir: 

mehr als halb so viele landwirtschaftliche Projekte finanziert wie in 

allen Jahren vor 1969 zusammen; 

fuer Erziehungsprojekte so viel ausgeliehen wie in der Ges~~theit aller 

frueheren Jahre; 

I 
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die Arbeit an Geburtenp1anungsprojekten aufgenommen und ein erstes 

Dar1ehen bereits vergeben; 

in jedem der heiden Jahre an 60 Laender Dar1ehen und Kredite vergeben; 

im Durchschnitt der Jahre 1964-68 waren es 35 Laender. Unter den 60 

Laendern waren 14, denen wir im vorangegangenen Fuenfjahresabschnitt 

ueberhaupt keine Zusage ertei1t hatten. Das regionale Schwergewicht 

hat sich merklich von Suedasien weg nach Lateinamerika und Afrika hin 

verschoben. 

Schliesslich haben wir die laufende Beobachtung und Analyse der 

Volkswirtschaften unserer Darlehensnehmer verstaerkt; regelmaessig 

besuchen Teams von Volks- und Betriebswirten, Agronomen und Ingenieuren 

diese Laender und berichten darueber, nicht zuletzt mit dem Ziel, den 

Regierungen . der Entwicklungslaender die For.mulierung ihrer Wachstums

strategie ·und denen der Geberlaender die Schwerpunktbildung bei der 

technischen und finanziellen Hilfe zu erleichtern. 

Den Darlehenszusagen der Bank selber werden nach unseren Schaetzungen im 

gleichen Zeitraum Bruttoauszahlungen von circa 5 Mrd. $ gegenueberstehen. 

Unser Nettoan1eihebedarf wird, vor allem ·weil wir mit wachsenden Rueck

zahlungen aus frueheren Dar1ehen und unver.mindert hohen Gewinnen rechnen 

koennen, betraechtlich weniger sein. Wie dem auch sei, die Bank wird nach 

wie vor auf die internationalen Kapitalmaerkte zurueckgreifen muessen. 

Seit ihrer Gruendung hat die Weltbank insgesamt 153 Anleihen im Gesamt-

betrag von 9 Mrd. $ oeffentlich und privat plazieren koennen, allein 

3.6 Mrd. $ im Zeitraum 1965•69. Das entsprach in den genannten Jahren 

rund 14% der gesamten Bruttoemissionen auf den internationalen Kapital

maerkten. Unsere wichtigsten Maerkte waren und sind natuerlich 
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die Vereinigten Staaten und die Bundesrepub1ik; letztere hat uns bis heute 

insgesamt - von privater und oeffentlicher Seite - den Gegenwert von nahezu 

3 Mrd. $ zur Verfuegung gestellt. Darueber sollten aber auch die traditio

nellen kleineren Maerkte, wie etwa Holland und die Schweiz, nicht vergessen 

werden. Ueberdies ist es uns gelungen, Kapitalueberschuesse anderswo anzu

zapfen, vor allem in Japan und im Nahen Osten. 

Meine Damen und Herren, ich komme zum Schluss. Ich hoffe, dass es mir 

in dieser kurzen Zeit gelungen ist, Sie von der notwendigen Doppelrolle der 

Heltbank als Finanzinstitut und als Entwicklungsinstitut zu ueberzeugen. 

Beide Roll en stehen auf so1idem Fundament. Das hat auch der Markt erkannt 

und wird e s, wie ich hoffe, auch in Zukunft honorieren. Es ist wohl keine 

Uebertreibung, dass die Kombination der Aktiva und Garantien, die unseren 

Papieren ihre Staerke g~ben, durchaus einmalig ist: 

Ein breitgestreutes Portfolio von Darlehen fuer Vorhaben, die hohe 

vollcffi-Tirtschaftliche Ertraege abwerfen. 

Die Rueckzahlungsgarantie jedes Darlehens durch die Regierung des 

Landes, in dem das Vorhaben ausgefuehrt wird; in den 24 Jahren seit 

ihrer Gruendung hat die Heltbank keine Verluste zu verzeiclmen gehabt. 

Voll konvertible Barreserven und sonstige liquide Aktiva in Hoehe 

von etwa 4S% unserer Anleiheverbindlichkeiten. 

Eingezahltes Kapital und Gewinnruecklagen in Hoehe von knapp 85% der 

Anleiheverbindlichkeiten. 

Dazu noch nicht eingezahltes Kapital als Sicherheit fuer die Anleihe

glaeubiger in Hoehe _von rund 460% derausstehenden Anleiheverbindlichkeiten. 

111ir in der Weltbank sind zuversichtlich, dass Sie, meine Damen und Herren, 

uns auch in Zukunft das Vertrauen entgegenbringen, das es uns erlaubt hat, der 

Wirtschaftskraft der Bundesrepublik entsprechend, einen wachsenden Anteil unserer 

Schuldverschretbungen auf dem deutschen Kapitalmarkt unterzubringen. 
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41. ALDEHER.ELD STATEHENT. QUOTE. 

OUE. LET ~n: FIRST OF ALI. .JOI.~ THE -·10RLD Elu"if..S PRESIDENT COL'iHA HR. ROBERT · 

S. tfCt~AHARA CO.n-fA IN THA:lKING HOST UAlt}.fLY THE GOVERNMENT OF J.APAN AND 

TUE UANK OF JAPA..'l FOR THEIR COHTih'11lliC SUPPORT IN FINANCING TUE WORLD 

HMfKS OPERATIONS. l 
t 

·r~!O. AS YOU KNOW CO?f-!A THE WORLD BANK CROUP ilAS ENTERED IHTO A STROrGJ .. Y 

EX'P~ .. JSIONARY P f1 ASE I N Rt.SPO~ .. SE TO THE URGE~·IT NEED OF 1·:a~ DEVeLOPING 

CCUt 'TRr"'S 1:0n. FINAJ.;CIAI .. Ar:D T.EC 'L ICAL ASSISTANCE. OUR LI::!IDING OPE!\ATIO.iS 

ALONE l OH P..:'f0Ud'! TO APPROXI: 1Arr::LY Tr ·o AND A HALF BILLION DOLLARS A YEAR -

THE LARGEST SIUGLE Dl:Vt:LOPJ-fr>. T ASSISTAPCE PROGRAH IN THE ~lORLI>. 

~HREE . SUCH AN EXPANSIOti IN OUR ACTIVITIES COULD NOT HAVE TAY..EN PLACE .BUT 

FOR THE ENGOURACE!H::NT AJD SUPPORT OF THE HAlN INDUSTRIALIZED NATI.Ot.IS OF THE 

WO!~L!J CO.·frLt\ A-LONG \ill iCU ~TAPA£' RAU(S HIGH. ~ HOPE TIJA'r JAPA~ESE CAPITAL 

l!LL CO:;nutm TO SUPPORT THE HULTILATERAL D.::VELO~·fENT EFFOR'r . 

FOUR. Yoo-HlGHT l1t I~FfER:ESTE» 'tO ~,.~011. TiiA'J: JAP.A NiSK Stli?PI,I E~S ItJ F~ 

(CONTINUED) 
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SE\!E!l!];Y '11m-BE MitLIOU DOLloARS UNDER INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDI)lNC 

~ CQQBS AUB SBRVICES SliDER I>.\ NK FIN:I\ffeED 'PltOJ££TS • THIS RBPRBSEtRS 

TtmL"i .~fiB A U*LF f!ItCENf OP 'fO'fAL NaN h9e-Nh BlSiiiWSF:·iENTS - AND T-ilE 

H.ll3 'leMM Pl9UMS FOR l!R& CtJRIWt!t FISGAL TEJm SUOW J:ltPA:NES& SlWPLIERS· 

WINf!tfllff: .\60ti1 PIFT~l:'N Pr!ItCEU'i' OP 3UeU ceu~ • · 

FIVE. TO FACILITATE AN EVER CLO$£R COOPEilATION BETr .. JEEN JAPAN AND TliE 

WORLD BANK co;~fA ~m ESTABLISHED n~ NOVEHtER OF LAST YEAR AN OFFICE IN 

TOKYO AT THE Il~VITATION OF THE GOVEilliHENT OF JAPAN. TillS NIDI OFFICE COM!'-tA 

THE ONLY ONE OF ITS KI~ID HAINTAIUED llY THE \.oiORLD ZANr.. C0}1MA QUICKLY bECM-fE 

OPERATIVE UNDER THE ABLE &"iD EriERCETIC DIRECTION OF HR. ARITOSHI SOEJIMA. 

SIX. P£CENTLY JAPA.?i llECA:'1H THE FIFTH LARGEST SHAREHOLDER IN THE WORLD 

BANK SEMICOLON AS SUCH COMfiA JAPAN NOW APPOINTS ITS 0 \/N EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

TO THE BANKS DOARD. JAPANS ADVICE IS I NCREASI/GLY SOUGllT AND ITS VOICE 

HEARD IN THE INTERNATIONAL DEVELOP'HENT CO:'l1·illNITY. 

SEVEN. I SHALL r'O\J BE PLEASED TO ANS~lER ANY QUESTIONS THAT YOU HAY HAVE 

OR AT LEAST ANY QUESTIONS ON WHICU I FEEL J.~EE TO SPEAK AND TO WHICH I HAVE 11-IE ANSI-i&Rv. 
Ui(QUOTE 
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